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Galifornia
Showcase
Band
Selection
for 2007
ByRich Crrnirh

Itt that dme of yar tgtin
that we begin the process of se-

lecting the 6ve bands that will
comprise our Califomia Show-
case porrion of the Fathers Day
Festival held each June. We use

CALIFORNIA
BANDS

a three step pnoccss: a C-alifornia
Showcase C-omminee made up
of l0 or 15 CBA members ap
pointcd by th. boald convcnes
for an cntire day and listens to
band submissions (this is the E-
mous'blind listen" you've heard
about) rates the hnds and es-

tablishes a rank or'der. Next, the
tluee member Thlent Advisory
Group ukes the C,ommitteet
ratings, considers thc scores

Continuzd on A4
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GBA Fall Campout and
annual meeting - Colusa,
October 2V2.

- see A4

By CraigMtson & HdJohason
We know that change is hap-

pening at a speed some of us older
folks find taxing. But, it is the re-
aliry of life. In the business world

ts at a speed few
can , A couple of

founder Billyears
Gates wrote in his book'Business
p the Speed ofThought" that we
would see more change in the nort
ten ).ears than we saw in the past
6fty. In business it really is happen-
ing. But the rest of the world we
live in is being impacted too. And
all of us are being impaced.

The CBA is chdlenged to
continuc to build support for our
wondcrfrrl bluegrass, old time and
gospel music as change impaca our
world. As we look at the festival
scene, bigger hurdles are appearing.
Rising fud costs hit us in two ways.
It ntakes it harder for both ftns and
arrists to tmvel long distances to
fesd ls. It just costs more.

So what is the answcr? W'e
will let you know qAen *r 6nd

it, but we believe we have to get
the amenrion of more anendees to
support our even6, and that is a
consensus of festivd promoters. It
takes more revenue to gec the kind
of acts people want to sec. It takes
great line-ups, terrific workshops
and concessions. So, here are some
of the things the CBA will intro-
duce, or has already introduced, at
the next CBA fesdYal, SuperGrass,
to (l) build support for our music,
(2) introducc new audicnces, and
(3) build audience aren&nce. The
bonom line is - there has to be
qualiry, qualiry qualiry in every-
thing we do. It just has to keep get-
ting better.

fu an all volunteer organiza-
tion the CBA has done a remark-
able job of conducting great fes-
tivals and concerts. Wc want to
kcep doing it and get even bertcr
at it. Then onc thing we knorr is

gualitf is ahrap in demaod. So we
arc looking for ways to ratchet up
quali$, and havc our festiul g;uess
go eufy ravlng {,9ut the ryent.

The SuperGrass team has been on
the case and here are a few things
that are in the works. You - our
festivd attendees - will be the ul-
timate judges. Ve want to give you
an early peek at the kind of plan-
ning that is being given to creat-
ing a very specid, 2nd.Year, indoor
festival in downtown Bakersfield.

JD Crowe headtines
Supergrass

Bluegrass Breakdown
Califomia Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730

Here goes:
SuperGrass - LoarFest Vest
February l- 4,2OO7

l. The Artists - The line-up, again,
is up to the standards the CBA has
established. People expect it at a

CBA event. And that is what we
want to deliver. Once more, take a
look ar this great line-up:

JD Crowe and the Nes South,
Michael Clweland end Flame
IGeper featuring Audie Blay'ock,
The Grascals, The Isaacg lGnny
& Amanda Smith Band, Chris
Hillman & Herb Pedersen, Spc-
cial Consensus, Foghorn String
Band, High C,ountryr John Reis-
chmalr & The J"ybirds, Lauric
I-cris and The Right Hands, Thc
Bluegrass Brothers, and ftatur-
iog Th. Nashvillc Mandolin En-
semble

2. LoarFest \7est - The first day of

Continacd on A-3
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Inside this issue... The Bluegrass Brothers - newly added to the SuperGrass line up:
Robert Dowdy,Victor Dowdy, Steven Dowdyand Brandon Farley

photos b To* TborekPtus...

CBA Board candidates
statements - please read
them and vote!

- beginning on A-12

.Blueorass'n Stuff

.Featrire Articles

.Galendar of Events

.Studio lnsider

.Luthier's Gorner

.Recordino Reviews

.Festival Focus

.J.D. 's Kitchen CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
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2005/2006
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns -Development &
Sponsorships VB ltlusic
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Vieu CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Goodwill
Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91G736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes - Graes Valley
Assistant Feetival Director
Su perGrass Entertain ment
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 9596141 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Elect.ffransJ
Gommun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich-n-syd@worldnet.att. net
tlark Hogan - Sebartopol
Festival Director
3980 lvlonika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-57 41
707-829-801 2

hogiemoon@comcast.net
HalJohnson - SupeGrass
Festival Co-Director
744 Shoreside Dr.

Sacramento, CA 95831 -1 41 7
91 6-391-3042
haljohnson@sbcglobal.net
Larry Kuhn - IBMA Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 95630-4623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P0. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Suzanne Suwanda - Publicity
Director
24500 Miller Hill Road
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-35&8347
Suwanda@surfnetc.com

fficers
Ed Alston - Trcasurcr
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
21 06 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
Director of Operations
PMB 314 3801 Yosemite Blve, Ste. E
Modesto, Ca 95357-0528
209491-2725
cbainbrmation@yahoo.com
lGthy Kirtprtlck - temberhip VP
'l609Amanda Ct.
Stockton, CA 95209
20947&1616
calbluegrass@comcast. net
Bob lhomrs - Statewide Ac{ivities
vP 916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net

Bluegrass Breakdown

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Layne Bowen - North Coast
707-5264397
lbowen@rbmco.com
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Sierra
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley. net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
530-877-1764
sen iorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
siminoff@simi noff . net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley, SupeGrass Co-director
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1587
mothedode@innercircle.com
Elena Corey - Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Don Denison - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com
Suzanne Denison, co-Editor
Bluegrass Breakdown
209-293-1 559
bgsbreakdovrn@volcano. net
Mark Vamer, co-Editor
Bluegrass Breakdown
831-3384618
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Darrell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Angclica Grim - Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869 bluegrassbeau-
ty2@yahoo.com
Etthcr lloure - E4ommerce ltlgr.
707-829-9569
mrsblueg rass@comcast. net
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
Gene Kifipatrick- MailTicket Sales

209473-1616
calbluegrass@comcast. net
Allen Light - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1 551

aml19'14@aol.com
Julie llaple - Mercantile Coodinator
(209)93r4s92
j juliemaple@comcast.net
Frank Solivan - Kids on Shge Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Tom Tuvorek - Digital Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlink.net
VUhf Uhhhtrn - Conffi bgd Adlsor
91 6-933-21 06
wfwahsbum@wflrrashb u rn.com
Rcanna Yorg - \Hu&er Cootth6r
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
Nancy Zuniga - SuperGrass
Advance Tickets
5s9.338-0026
5Tsilverhawk@in reach. com

Festival Goordinators
BillArbaugh, - he Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Lany Baket - Concessions
209-78$4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover - Security
916-3594580
tomboc@hotnail.com
Ron Custer- Stage Construction
530-5s9-2s96
custer@roadsideministries.com
Patti Gater - Children's Program
650-577-0533
pgarber@bigplanet.com
$an Hogle - Assifint Enbdainnrnt
707{38$011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
St e }louss - Xanaicappea Carpfu
707{299569
mr_bluegrass@comcast. net
Jack Hyland - Gate Crew
209S02-1731
Debra Livermore - T-Shirt Sales
916{25-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Russell Loop - Entertainment
916-27G3201

Octobcr 2fi)6

russloopcba@yahoo.com
Festival Coordinators

Mike ltlcGar- Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Meines - Comp. frckets
408-683-0666
bi ll. meiners@d iversifi edsoftrare.com
lngill i,loyes - Mnsic Camp Dirc6r
707-878-9067
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
9'16-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Web Team
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
JillCruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Hessage Board - Sharon Elliofr
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager- Bruce
Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Radio Gnss - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager - Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@di recway.com
Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Itlark Vamer
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

TOTAL ENCLOSED
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Heritage Fund donations are tax deductable.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President Kathy Kirkpatrick

s,""ft3;,'3133313$,ro
For information, call 209-473-161 6

or email calbluegrass@comcast. net

Last Name

Year of Birth

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

Address
City zip

$
$

Phone

New Renewal of Member #

State

Email

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $20.00
With Spouse/other added $25.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZO
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$ZS

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

Membership Total
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

Volunteer!

Are you part
of the CBA

team?

kHtffi
-1*%*H
JS S -.9 -{$, it rl
$-h#\ts".Lig Ig ,

Contact Rosanna:

rosanna@
youngconstruction,

com

I*; f t"'* s

Membersip includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of
the publication. Please write nalnes and addresses on a seperate sheet of
paper.

s

Chil(ren)
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Editor's Gorner
By MarkVarrrer

Hello readers. I am Mark Var-
ner. Many of you know me and I
feel like I know hundreds of folla
in our wonderful California Blue-
grass communiry, but considering
we have well over three thousand
members, this message may reach
people who I havent had the plea-
sure of meeting. I have tle honor
to follow the redring Suzanne
Denison as the editor of the Blue-
grass Breakdown. This excellent
monthly newsletter is a remarkable
achievement, and the organization
and especially Suzanne are to be
congratu.lated for their talent and
hard work. The Bluegrass Break-
down is the winner of the Sociery
for the Preservation of Bluegrass
Music in America's (SPGMA) Best
Newsletter Award, bringing na-
donal attention to tle editor, her
team of writers and artists, and rhe
CBA. It is now my pleasure to con-
tinue this radition of qualiry.

Suzanne has numrred this pub-
lication from a stapled pamphlet to
the world class, two-section abloid
it has become. My fondest wish is

to follow in her Footsteps, main-
taining the fine production the
Breakdown has become while not
being afraid of making improve-
ments that reflect dre growth of rhe
organization and input from mem-
bers. The Bluegrass Breakdown
and the CBAs amazing website,
www.cbaontheweb.org, work in
tandem to support the associationt
leadership, ir members, the bands
and venues that make California a

bluegrass paradise. Ve are the voice
of the club and it is an awcome re-
sponsibiliry. Itt also a whole lor of
fun.

I come to this post blessed
with an already fantastic pap€r to
work on and a host of stellar con-
tributors. \7e have so much tdent
ofevery nature in our associarion; it
should come as no surprise that we
have brilliant writers with so much
to share. I am excited to be work-
ing with folks I have admired for
years. Our officid photographers,
Bob Calkins and my very dear
friend Tom Tworek are true arri$s
and their work, supplemented by
the many individuals who send us

their photographs really spice up
tlre Bluegrass Breakdown. I will
be bringing on new writers and
artists to keep the paper fresh and
entenaining. If there is any inpur
or conrribution you'd like to make
please contact me. The more we
know about Cdifornia bluegrass
the berter!

The CBA has been working on
gerring the Bluegrass Breakdown
into your hands as early as possible
each month. One of the ways we
can do this is to allow members to
download the Breakdown in pdf
form. Soon you'll be able to log on,
using rhe user name and password
you were. supplied for the CBA
elecdon, and access the paper at
least a week before the 6rst ofeach
monfi.

I undenake this job with some
bluegrass credentials. Besides be-
ing a musician I have been a blue-
grass DJ on a public radio station
(KAZU, Pacific Grove), a concert
promoter (The Otter Opry Sanra
Cruz), an organization person (di-
rector, NCBS) and an editor (Blue-
gnss By the Bay). I am a member of
Rick Cornisht CBA web team and
have volunteered for the Fathert
Day Fcstival and the CBA Mu-
sic Camp. My proudest moments
have been sharing bluegrass with
my children, Marty and Veronica,
who have grown up in the CBA
family and are regulars with the
Ki& On Bluegrass program. I have
bcen a music lover and a musician
in various gerues over my life but
nodring has or will ever equal the
feeling of Family that I ve experi-
enced with you dl. Young Veronica
breaks down in tears the Sunday of
each festival camping trip, wishing
the fun would go on and on. I'm
with herl

Bluegrass Festivals &
the Impact of Change

October 2006

5. Sunday GospelFest - Present-
ing and preserving good old gospel
music is part of our CBA heritage
and mission. It really comes ro-
gether on Sunday, after the morn-
ing chapel service, hosted by the
Kenrucky Colonels' own lrRoy
McNees. There are the Kids on
Bluegrass and three great bands,
Lost Highway, Kenny & Amanda
Smith, and the Isaacs, presenting a
four hour, all gospel program, from

I l:30 to 3:30. You will be moved.

Vell, thatt whar we have on
the drawing board ro presenr a
great indoor California Bluegrass
Association bluegrass festival next
February. Okay, so we want ro
keep making our evenrs better and
bemer. How do we do that? \$0'e are
glad you asked. We do it with ALL
VOLUNTEERS - JUST LIKE
YOU! Heret your chance to ger
on the team and help. Give our
wonderful Volunteer Coordinaror,
Sandy Worley, a call (661-587-
6888) or, email her ( rsworley@
bak.rr.com ) and join the team.

Q"aliry is in the details and that's
where our wonderfiJ volunteers
help make a good event a great
event.

Continuedfrom A-l
the fesdvd, Thursday, will feature
world renown mandolin makers
(Gilchrist, Monteleone, Duden-
bostle, Kimnitzer and Gibson)
discussing rhe infuence of Lloyd
loar, the origind designer of the
F5 mandolin, on the modern day
mandolin. The Nashville Mandolin
Ensemble will also be presenting
Loar era musicd arrangements.

3. Dinner Concert

- Since SuperGrass
is an indoor festivd,
and everyone has to
have dinner, we have
planned an evening
dinner concert on
Friday night. The
special entertainment
will be The Nashville
Mandolin Ensemble
led by mandolin
$eat Butch Baldas-
sari and another
mandolin great, John Reischman,
with his band the Bluejays. Vell,
heret the added treat. John and
Butch got together in 1999 to
produce the album "Tiavellers," a
great mando-centric CD by rwo
great "tone monsters." The Tiavel-
lers Tiio (adding a member of rhe
NME) is scheduled as rhe third act
for this great evening event!

4. Saturday Night Square Dance

- Everybody loves an old fmhioned
square dance - and rh{re going
to get it. The Foghorn Sringband
from Oregon, along with a pro-
fessional square dance caller, also
from Oregon, will help create a

magicd evening of great dancing.
Bring your dancing shoes.

The Isaacs will perform at GospelFest /

1

uegrass Association
Bluegrass Bruahdoun

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 690730
Stocklon, CA 95269-0130, by the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion. The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and
is dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel
music. The views of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the
views of the CBA or its Board of Directos. Membership in the CBA
costs $20 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegras Bnah-
bun. A spouse's membership may be added for an additional $5
and children between l2 and I 8 for $1.00 per child. Children l2-18
who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are
required.

Band memberships are available for $35 for the out of state
bands only. Subscription tothe Bluegrass Breahdoun without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stocklon, Califomia. Blutgrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Posfrnaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Brcakdoun,
P.O. Box 690730 Stocklon, CA95269-0730. Copy and advertising
deadline is thelst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at209-491-2725
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisemenls to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 l-338-0618 -- email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Suzanne Denison and Mark Vamer

...................N ancy Zuniga
..Tom Twoerk

& Interviews .....Brenda Hough
02(X)6 Califomia Bluegrass Association. AII Rights Reserved. Reprint requess

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Rhynes
,iminoff

..J.D.
Roger S

Columnist
Editors

Columnist and Feature Writer

Gene Bach
Rick Cornish

. Kyle Abbott
,. Elena Corey
Chuck PolingColumnist

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist . Darby Brandli

..Sharon Elliott
. Hal Johnson
Craig Wilson
.Bob Thomas

Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
Feature Writer
GraphicArtist

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
F'ull Pagc- 10" widc X 12.75" high.............. $200.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" tal|.......$100.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.7 5* tall ...... $ I 00.00

Business Card-2 columns wide (3 7/8")X 2" tall ..$25.00
Flyer insertion is available at a cost of $200 per issue.
Other sizes of advertising are available at $3.80 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid size.

Please call 209-293-1559 or email: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net for further information.
AI0P/o discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files either on disc, CD

or via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artr,vork and photographs
are submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$3.fi) for the first three lines and 50p for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

Al2o/o late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the Califomia Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Blaegrass Breahlauln

P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville,CA95257
Phone 209-293-1220 or email bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $s0.00
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By Darby Brandli

August 30th, Yosemite California

So here I am in the Sierras
at the Evergreen lodge outside of
Camp Mather where the Strawber-

ry Music Festival is due to kick off.
Of course I have my laptop because
at home there is still a job to keep
in touch with and family to remind
ro feed the dogs and take out the
garbage for Friday pick up. The
Evergreen has wireless connection
but nothing else works up here: no
cell phones, no pagers, no way for
anyone to reach me. Mark Varner
(darn him) sends an innocent email:
deadline for the Bluegrass Break-
down is Thesday, September 6th.
Aaaarrrrghhhh, here I am in heaven
with a publishing deadline to make.

Strawberry is one of those
festivals where the scenery almost
overtakes the tdent on the stage,
'We are on the outside of Yosem-
ite, down the road from Herch
Hetchy and the weather is perfect.
Bear and mountain lion warnings
are up but I am only bothered
by Stellar Jays and ignorant grey
squirrels dropping pinecones on
my cabin. Bruno is tinkling away
on his mandolin and crows are
screeching ar him. The Middle
Fork of the Tirolomne is a stonet
throw away from this cabin and I

intend to take a swim later today.
So what is the bluegrass con-

rent here? \fell, how about all the
CBA Board members I am about to
hang with and all the bluegrass tal-
ent I am about to enjoy. The CBA
banner fies prorninently from our
camp ar Strawberry and bluegrass
music is played and played and

Cdifornia. labor Day weekend
at the Strawberry Music Festivd,
mid September at Bluegrassin in
rhe Foothills and the last week in
September, for those of us lucky
ones, the Internationd Bluegrass

Music fusociadont \7orld of Blue-
grass and Fan Fest in Nashville.

September is dso the month I
am going to attempt again to reach

out to Southern California. Last
year we met in Bakersfield and then
formally met again in March at a

California Uniry Bluegrass (CUB)
meeting. \We have common is-

sues and common goals but our
srate is too large to meet together
very often. Northern and South-
ern California have their own blue-
grass life and rarely do our paths
cross. Bakersfield is close enough
to the center ofthe Stare to plan an

event where we can all meet each
other. I want to make certain all
the Bluegrass organizations in the
state know about Supergrass. Rick
Cornish is creating space on our
website for the Southern Califor-
nia organizations to post about
rheir associations and about their
even6 if they choose to do so.

Okay, this is the October is-
sue and there is October news
to print here. There will again
be a CBA presence at the Hardly
Stricdy Bluegrass Fesdval in San

October 2fi)6

Darby Brandli

Francisco the 6rst weekend of
October. Our annual member-
ship meeting is scheduled for
Colusa the weekend of Ocrober
20th. There is sdll time to vote
for up to eleven Board of Direc-
tor members if you have not voted.

The cedar and pine trees

beckon. I have to complete this
and send ir down the mounrains to
meet the deadline. I know I wont
be writing this on Sunday: the
Vitcher Brothers, Rhonda Vin-
cent, Jerry Douglas and the Sam
Bush bands will keep me riveted...
and that is the bluegrass content.

Postscript:
Laurie lrwis and the

Hands rocked at Strawberry
Right

andwe
have booked them for SuperGrass.

Blucgresc Brcakdown
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
played. Half the Board of Di-
rectors will be visiting our camp
(Lisa Burns, Hal Johnson, l-arry
Kuhn, JD Rhynes and Suzanne
Suwanda) and I am certain we will
be tdking about CBA business at
some point during the weekend.

September is a busy month
for bluegrass fans in Northern

The unstoppable JD Rhynes gets a cuddle from RhondaVincent
Photo: Darby Brandli

GBA Fall Campout at Golusa
By Bob Thomas

The Colusa Counry Fair-
grounds is again the site for the
2006 California Bluegrass Associ-
acion's Fall Campout and Annual
Meeting, Oct.20-22. It seems that
we've tried severd other places,
but we get the fewest complaints,
and rhe best return feedback when
we hold our Fall Campout at
the Colusa Counry Fairgrounds.

So, what is the CBA qrmpout,
and why is it held? The primary
purpose is to have fun and do some
picking and singing. Ooops, I'm
sorry uhhh, yes, the other prima-
ry purpose is to provide the CBA
time to hold its Annual Meedng,
as required, and to presenr the re-
sults of the election for rhe board
of directors. At the meeting on
Saturday evening the membership
has an opportuniry to ask ques-
rions about every facet of the As-
sociation. Members bring up new
and old subjects and speak about
their concerns. This gives the board
a sense of how they can serve our
members. The second purpose,
as was explained to me some years
back, was to have a get-together
where the members could relax
and jam withour a lot of having
to work, work, work (as so many
do at our Father's Day Bluegrass
Festivd and other events). I must
say, we are a working bunch, but
we know how to relax and jam,
and enjoy each others company.
If you are new to bluegrass, or to
rhe CBA, this is a great oppor-
runiry to learn more about the
music, meet a lot of peoplc who

love bluegrass, and get bemer ac-
quainted with the organization. I
guess the primary purpose is what-
ever you decide it is for yourself.

The Colusa Co. Fairgrounds is
easy to find for those coming for
the 6rst time. The actud address
is 1303 10th Street, Colusa, CA
95932. The most direct route is

to mke I-5 to Villiams, State hwy
20 about 8 miles to Colusa. The
fairgrounds is on the right as you
come into town. Gb to the street
just past the fairgrounds and rurn
right, go about 150 yards to the en-
trance on the right. fu usual, the
only charge is for camping: $20
per night per campsite. Our good
friend Russ toop has been roped
into being the "wagonmaster" and
he (and his staff) will collect the
camping fees. Those arriving early
(Mon-Ved) please pay the fair of-
6ce directly for those days. Russ
will be collecting for Thursday thru
Sunday. There is water and elec-
rriciry for RVs at various places,
you just have to look for it, and
most people will share connections.
[.ast year, one person set up a wi-6
connection. W'hat a great bunch.

In the past couple years, some
people commented that we may be

overdoing the "poduclf thing and
it is interfering with the jamming
thing. Undl a few years ago, there
was only the dessert poduck before
the Annud Meedng on Saturday
evening. This year we are retutn-
ing to that format. Yes, I know it
was announced in the Breakdown
rhe last rwo months there would be
a Friday night potJuch but after

more discussion and in consid-
eration of the new knees of those
who have done so much cooking
(Rick Cornish and J.D. Rhynes),
we decided NOT to hold a Friday
evening potJuck. Let folls play a

little more music. There will sdll
be rhe -now traditional- Saturday
evening dessert pot-luck at 7:00
PM in Arwood Hall. The CBA
will supply coffee, paper and plas-
tic products. \[e'll need a few peo-
ple to set up tables and chairs. And
some good hands to help clean up.
Dont forget to pick up your serv-
ing spoons/forks after the meeting.

On Saturday afternoon voting
will close at 2:00 PM. The Election
committee will then start count-
ing ballots. They will use Arwood
Hall, and need the place ro them-
selves. Beginning at 3:00 PM, we
will feature rwo bands for your en-
tertainment. The first will be Cir-
cle R Boys. This band is steeped in
Monroe and Scruggs and as solid a

rraditional band as any. It fearures
Bob \Waller, Steve Pottier, Paul Ber-
nstein, and Josh Hadley. About
4:00 is Old Adobe Bluegrass Band.
The band includes Paul Shelasky,
Mike \7ilhoit, Jeff King, Keith
Litde and Ed Neff. Each brings
many years of experience and su-
perb chops. If the weather allows,
the bands will play outdoors near
Arwood Hall. As many recall, the
sound in the hall is not very good.

For information call
916-989-0993 or email
sacbluegrass@comci$t. net
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California Showcase
Band Selection for
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and a recording wtth ar least rhree
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Chris Stuart and Backcountry
perform in Fair Oaks, Nov. 3rd
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By Bob Thomas
I'm very excited to announce

that Chris Sruart and Backcountry
will be appearing in Fair Oala, at
Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church,
11427 Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks,
CA 95628. The concert will be in
the Chapel, and begin at 7:30 PM.
Tickem are $15.00 ar the door.

Performing origind blue-
grass and Americana music, Chris
Stuart 6a Backcountry features
vocals, banjo, guitar, and upright
bass. They are a 2004 Interna-
donal Bluegrass Music Associa-
tion showcase band and the song,
"Silver Quarter," from their debut
dbum, Saints and Strangers, spent
rwelve months on Bluegrass Un-
limited magazinet nadonal blue-
grass survey chart. Their second
album, Mojave River, was greeted
with rave reviews and appeared
on the Americana Music Associa-
rion chart, the Freeform American
Roots chart, the Euro-Americana
chart, and the Rooa Music Report
chart. The band also teaches work-
shops at festivds and camps and
has toured in the U.S., Canada,
Oman, and the United Kingdom.

Chris Stuart, guitar and vocds,
is a former first prizc winner at the
Chris Austin Songwrirer contest at
Merlefest in both the bluegrass and
gospel categories. He is a graduate
of the IBMA [radership Bluegrass
class of 20M and was an IBMA
showcase songwriter in 2003.
Vith a critically acclaimed solo d-
bum, "Angels of Mineral Springs,"
Christ songs have been recorded by
severd top bluegrass artists. Chris
has dso taught rhythm guitar and
songwriting at the British Colum-
bia Bluegrass \7orlshop (BCB\()
and at the Cdifornia Bluegrass
Association (CBA) music camp.

Janet Beazley, banjo and vo-

Shelby Ash presents a weekendt
worth of multi-band entertainment.

Friday 6th (d"y 1)

Huckleberry Flint (Humboldt) -
To be in the presence of Huckle-
berry Flinr is to be in the presence
of something special - something
purc and earnest and good. And
that's before they start playing.

The Helloum (Sacramento) - From
the mouth of the band, "weez.e

born from the bowels of boredom,
and bring psycopunkgrass to the
streets and bars of Sacramenro
where and whenever we please in
spite of the ciryt cabaret and busk-
ing laws. Dont make any requests,
cuiz we dont know that one."

Dave Hanley Band (Modesto)
- very powerfi.rl bluegrass...

cds, is origindly from Bakersfield,
but now living in San Juan Cap-
istrano, Cdifornia, is an accom-
plished songwriter, singer, and
banjo player. She has raught banjo
and music theory classes at both
the BCBV and the CBA music

Blucgrass Brcakdon'n

bands. He is currendy working
on a solo CD project. Mason has
also taught mandolin at the Brit-
ish Columbia Bluegrass \florlshop.

Most recently, Austin Vard
on bass and Christian Ward on
6ddle joined the group firll-time

Cfuis Stuart and Baclrcountry

October 6th & 7th: Shelby's
"Super Bluegrass Weekend"

camp. She was recendy featured
in Banjo Newsletter. Janet dso
holds a doctorate in early music
and teaches music history music
appreciation, and historical wood-
winds in addition to playing fute,
recordet viola da gamba and his-
torical guitars. Janett solo album,
5 South, is now available. She cur-
rently has a song on the Bluegrass
Unlimited chart at #13, Julia
Belle," a song wrimen by Chris.

Mason Tirnle is an accom-
plished bass player, mandolinist,
guitar fatpicker, and harmony sing-
et Mason is a resident ofMissoula,
Montana, where he has played in
several bluegrass and Americana

Barefoot Nellies ISF) - The
B"y fueat 6nest al-gal tra-
ditiond bluegrass band!

This show takes place at:
Starry Plough, 3 I 0l Shatruck
Ave, Berkeley. (5 I 0)841-2082.
9pm-1am

SaturdayTth (day2)

Huckleberry Flint (Humboldt)
- Unlike some well-seasoned
string bands, their zeal and en-
thusiasm shake the dust right off
their andque melodies, creating
a sound and charisma that draws
young and old alike to kick up
their heels and hoot and holler.

starting in August. Both teenagers
are great musicians who not only
have chops but can play to the
song appropriately. They played
last year with Earl Scruggs and
Ricky Skaggs ar the CMTfan fest.
rVere really happy to have them
in the band. Mason Tirde will be
playing lead guitar and mandolin
with Backcountry moving over
from the bass. Mason played guitar
and mandolin on our last rwo proj-
ects, so wete excited that het go-
ing to be able to strut his stuffnow.

I think this concert may sell out
as seadng is limired to about 150.

Jewgrass Boys (SF) - Fusingneoclas-
sic 6ddle tunes, songs of Christian
worship, murder ballads, coalmin-
ing laments, and other standard Ap-
palachian fare to the speed oflight.

The Bluegrass Revoludon (Oak-
land) - Hard driving suing band
music with hints of bluegrass,
alt-country gfpry jazz, blues
and progressive acoustic music.

This show takes place at:
the Knockout, 3223 Mission
Street, SF. (415)550-6994. 9pm-
lam

l-day tix $10 I 2-day tix $15
- sold in advance only at The
Music Store, 66 lWest Por-
td Ave, SF. (415) 664-2044.

The Shut-Ins (SF) - lhis band of
wise guys takes bluegrass musicway
to far...and they do it with gusto.

October 20O6

FESTIVAL FOCUS
Wolf Mountain finds a
new home for 2006
By Dave Baker

'We have a

NE\T HOME
at the Santa
Cruz County
Fairgrounds, at
the base of Mt.
Madonna,with
a waterfdl and
pond in the
audience area.
Close by is the
large grassy RV
area, with frrll-

*I:f::l n"rf"o Strangers: Jody Stecher, Chris Brashear,

il'J["ffl[f; Peter Mcla'ihlin, (the late) Forrest Rose, Bob

plateau th"ar Black (not pictured: Paul Knight)
has a Red Thil
Hawk living in the trees. This is This year's festival lineup (partial),

the most beautifrrl fairgrounds lo-
cation for a bluegrass Festival thar Perfect Strangerc
I have ever seen. Camping before
and after the festival ii aliable. High Plains Tiradition

\7e have moved the date to
"IndianSummer"whentheweather Bluecfass Rcdlinerc
here on the coast is wonderfirl. The
show sarts at 10A.M. Friday, with Keith Litde &
music and workshops all three days. Jim Nunally

There will be a Sunday

Sory|B Bluegrlss Gospel .show. Cold Crcck
Breakfast, lunch and dinner

:*-ff. "Vitf!ll"s;' $m: High c,untry

f"ti:ilir,;Hl#"1'** McRac Btothers
place dl weekend (and usudly all r ^_^ rL . .
rrighg. elong with nadond tour- Lone r'Sarfic

;:,P$;fH..','*'rt'fi,t#,t uightv crows
which means as soon as they're off
.."1. *,. i field pickin' is awlsome! Page Broumton & Friends

HeatVood

Hardly
Strictly,
Oct. 6-8

Is the huge free event in
Golden Gate Park a festivd?
'Whatever it is it is an ongoing
yearly celebration of American
music and features galaxies of
star power including some of
the 6nest bluegrass and old-
time perfomers in this or any
other solar system. See Chuckt
article on B-l of this issue.

-it rl .l - '9,1"..:l-.;*
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Brookdale Bluegrass
Festiva! set for Dec. 1-3

A-6

Once again the historic Brook-
dale Lodge opens its doors to fans
of bluegrass and old time music.
'We'll 

have more information in the
next issue of the Breakdown. For
now we can tell you that the festival
will have many returning favorites
like Houston Jones, Faux Rewah,
Stay Ti-rned, Harmony Grim, Jim-
my Chickenpants and more. There
will be a tweener stage, jamming in

rhe horel, and the tradtiond un-
derwater banjo contest. Theret fine
dining and a full bar in the hotel.
If youre fortunate you'll see one
of rhe ghosts that roam the halls.

For tickets and more info see

www. brookdalebluegrass.com
or contact Eric Burman at
brookdalebluegrass@hotmail. com

Bluegrass Breakdown

The Southern Nevada Blue-
grass Music Sociery will celebrate
17 years of bringing the best in
Bluegrass ro the Clark Counry
Fairgrounds in Logandale, Nevada
October 13 - 15,2006 during the
logandale Bluegrass Fesdval. [o-
gandde can be found 50 miles nonh
of Las Vegas off of Interstate 15.

This yeart musicd lineup
includes Special Consensus, the

Lampkins Family, Marry \War-

burton Band, Digger Davis &
Tombstone, Sons and Brothers
Band, Bost Family Tiadition and
the Just For Fun Band. In addi-
tion to playing on stage, Marry
'\Varburton will perform double
duties as Master of Ceremonies.
Sound reinforcement will be pro-
vided by Old Blue Sound based
our of Grand Junction, Colorado.

October 20O6

Addirional activities include a

free Nevada Sryle Band Scramble
wirh 6vebands maximum, j amming,
RV and tent camping, food and
craft vendors and music worl<shops.

Advance three-day event passes

including camping are $40 per per-
son, $37 for seniors, and $ I 5 for ju-
niors ages 12-16. the deadline for
advance ticket orders is September
30. Gare ticket prices are $45, $42
and $18 respectively. Children I I
and under are free with a paid adult
admission. An additional $10 will
be charged for rigs arriving to camp
on'Wednesday, October ll. Lim-
ited power hookups are available
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Pets are welcome except in the
stage and spectator area and must
be on a leash and cleaned up after.

Four Corner
States Bluegrass
Festival,
Nov. 10-1 2 tn
Wickenburg, Az

the 27th Annual Four Cor-
ner States Bluegrass Fesdval will
be held November l0 to 12, 2006
in Constellation Park, 5 miles E of
Hwy 60 in Wickenburg, Arizona.

Featured bands are the Bur-
nett Family Bluegrass Band, IIIrd
Generation and John Reischman
and the Jaybirds. Other festival
activities include contests in cat-
egories including Specialry Vocals
and Duets; Family Bands; Junior,
Adult, Senior and Open Fiddlers;
Old Time Country Bands; Man-
dolin and Flat Pick Guitar. There
will also be a Band Scramble on
Sarurday wening and a Friday
night concert at the Del Vebb
Center for the Performing Ara.

Dry camping is avail-
able on site. Tickets are avail-
able through the \iUicken-

burg Chamber of Commerce.
For informarion, contest regis-
tradon or ticker, contact the
Vickenburg Chamber of Com-
merce, 216 N. Frontier Street,
Wickenburg, l\Z 85390, call
928-684-5479, email info@
wickenburgchamber.com or visit
www.wickenburgchamber.com.

Logandale Bluegrass Festival
rocks Nevada, October 13-1 5

t,t.tatarr.
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MacMartin
Oetobetllth, 2OOo

Mac Martin & the California Travelers
Since 1954 (!), Mac Martin has led a powerhouse traditional
bluegrass band in the Pittsburgh area. Although he has rarely
toured outside of western Pennsylvania, Macts commitment tothe
musig compelling vocals and arrangements, engaging
performances, and distlnctive appreach to the Monroey'$anley/Flatt & Scruggs legacy make him a true bluegrass treasure. For this
return to Mountain Me% he'll again be accompanied by some of Northern Callforniats top bluegrass musicians: Kathy Kalick, Keith
Littlg Butch Walle4 Paul Shelasky, and Lisa Berman.

Nov. 4: Chris Stuart & Backcountry
Award-winning (and much-covered) songwriter Chrts Stuart is Joined by ace banjo playerJanet Beazley (whose solo album is dding the
Blaegross Unltmlted chafts), hot picker Mason Tuttle (ead guitari mandolin), and wunderkids Chtistian Ward (Ilddle) and Jusdn Ward
(bass).'(Chris Stuart & Backcountry have a wholelot going forthem: excellent muslcal chops, excellent songs,'says6ing Out!
Magazine about the linest contemporarybluegrass in Southern California.

Dec. 16: Darol Anger & the Republic Of Strings [with Scott Nygaard, Brittany Hnnsr and Chris Websterl
This muhi-generatlond group is the workshop, prcviug groun{ and celebration of Ilddler/composer/bandleader DarolAnger's
remarkable 30 year musical qrreer. F'eaturing poneering acoustic guitarist Scott Nygaard, home town hero Brittany Haas (liddle),
vocdlst ertraordlnaire Chrls Webster, and othen, The Republic of Strings ddivers Angerts wdl-known virtuosity, unique sound, and
pepp€ry sense offun - and hls collaborators rise to new helghts ln this contert, Not traditlonal bluegrass, but one ofits important
branches,

Jan,27: The Kenny & Amanda Smith Band
Winners of the IBMAEmergingArtist oftheYear award in 2003, the band comtines gutsy, heafifelt vocals, brilliant instrumentd
talents, and refreshing arrangements and repertoire. Kenny is a tyo{lme IBMA Guitarist of the Year who spent 6 years rrith the
Lonesome Rlver Band and played on the 2001 Instrumental Albuu of theYear, Knee Deep ln Bluegrass. Amanda is a compelling
vocalist, and the band includes longtime associates Ron Inscore/mandolin and Steve Huber/baqio @ob Paisley & the Southern Grass,
Lonesome Sandard Time, 1946, and Chris Jones & the IYight Drivers). F'rom Meadows Of Dan, Virginia

RBA's Fall/06 Concert Series
Indlvidual concerl tckets: $l5/advancg $lVday ofshow- Subscriptiontickets: $48/all four concerts; advance sales orly

Tickets are available onlirp fiom TicketWeb (wwwticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, PO. Box 390515, Mountain View, CA 94039 Please

errclose a self-addressed stamped enrelope alorg with your check or morreyorder, plus a noe indicating wha you want to order. Tickets also

available at n Stri Instruments, 2Il Lambert St., Palo Alto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org.

Bluegoss in
Lfiountain Yiew

e,f the
tr'ilst k€sbyterien Clrureh

1o,oi7 Mirannonte Ave. at Cuestn flr.
fDoors Op"lr at f:OO
Shows Start at 8:OO

Tickets for Shows
$rs in Adrrance
$fg Day of Show

13-18 HaIf Price - 12 and under Free

Re dwood Blue grass Ass oeiates Presents
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Tucson Bluegrass
Music Festiv6l

The Desert Bluegrass fuso-
ciation will present the 7rh Annual
Tircson Blucgrass Music Festival on
October 28 amd 29,2006 ar Des-
ert Diamond Casino, jusr south of
Tircson, Arizona. The festival-will
feature stagc performances fronr l0
am until 5:30 pm both days. Bands
include all-day Cherryholmes, Lost
Highway, Chris Stuart and Back-
country 'fitan Valley, Flint Hill
Special and the Blues "N" Grass
Neighborhood Band -- all smged
in a beautifirl outdoor plaza.

The evenings (Friday 6r Satur-
day) are for jamming so bring your
instrument and join us. \7ork-
shops will help pickers hone their
skills, vendors will offer crafts and
music for sale and Deserr Diamond
offers dining optiolts ranging from
fine dining to casual snacks. A sec-
don ofparking area near the plaza
will be reserved for camping and
jamming.

Daily admission is $ 18. Veek-
end passes are $25. Children un-
der 16 are free with a paying adult.
Camping is included in the price of
admission. The Desert Diamond
Casino is located ar Interstate 19
and Pima Mine Road just south of
Tircson.

For more information visit
www.desenbluegr,$s.org.

HighTone Records re-
lease l,aurie Lewis & The
Right Hands' nsgv proi-
€ct, "The Golden West'

OAKI-AND, CA. - HighTone Re-
cords rcleased the new I-auric Lew-
is & the Itight Hands album, The
Golden \flest on Septcmber 19.

Though rooted in traditional
bluegrass, The Right Hands' ap-
proach to making rhis album
gives it a fresh feel and fearures
not only originals from Lewis, bur
also those by great singer/song-
writers like John Hartford, Billy
Joe Shaver, Jimmy Martin, Ana
Egge and Jimmie Dale Gilmore.

The album also features a guest
appearancefrom pop supersrarLinda
Ronstadt, who sings on rwo tracks,

"I first knew Laurie by her
considerable reputation as a fiddle
player and a writer of songs," said
Ronstadt. "\7hen an opportuniry
came along to sing with her I seized
it. Gecting to know her as a singer
and a person has been pure pleasure.
Her voice is a rare combination of
grit and grace, strength and deli-
cacy. Her stories are always true."

kwis has been building a stel-
lar resume since she began record-
ing some 30 years ago, including a

Bluegrass Breakdovm

Grammy Award, multiple Grammy
nominarions and a rwo-time IBMA
Female Vocalist of the Year as well
as a winner of the IBMA Song
of the Year Award for her "\i(4ro
\7ill \Watch The Homeplace."

The Golden Wesr is a collabor-
ative effort with The fught Hands
- Tom Rozum (mandolin / man-
dola), Craig Smith (banjo), Scort
Huffman (guitar) andTodd Phillips
(string bass) - who equally contrib-
uted in song selection, arrangements
and rhe recording of rhe dbum.

Riclry Skaggs & Kentuclry
Thunder release First-
Ever Instrumental Al$r'm

NASHVILLE -- tu.Ly Skaggs &
Kentucky Thunder dazzled fans of
acoustic music August I with the
release of their long-anricipated
album fucky Skaggs & Kentuclry
Thunder Instrumentals. This proj-
ect has been a long time coming.
Fans and critics dike have often
requested a collection of instru-
mentals from this group of players
who are known worldwide for their
master musicianship. This is the
first time they have released a firll
CD focusing on that musicianship.

The album includes 11

tracks, nine of which are
new composirions by Skaggs.

'All of us in the band listen
to a lot of differenr sryles of mu-
sic," Skaggs explains. "Some of us
llke jan, some swing, some old-
time or big-band rnusic. So each
of us was able to put his own 6n-
gerprints on these tunes. I wrote
them all, bur rhe band members
heard them their own ways."

Vhat rhey heard in Skaggs'
songs-apart from the impeccable
bluegrass center-was virtually ev-
ery permutation of acousric string
band music that traces its roots
back to the British Isles. Reels,
jigs, breakdowns, chanteys, dirges-
all the elements are here. Even the
tides convey the sense of advenrure
thatt innare ro rhis music: "Goin'
To fuchmond," "Missing Vassar,"
"W'ayward To Hayward," "Mon-
tana Slim," "Crossing The Brin-
ey," "Croswille," "Gallarin Rag,"
"Dawgt Breath," "Spam Jelly,"
"Goin To The Ceili," "Polk Ciry."

An 1l-time Grammy-winner,
Skaggs has emerged as the most
imaginadve and respected blue-
grass bandleader since Bill Monroe
originated and branded the style.
Like Monroe, he has aaracted the
best pickers in the business. Each
a virruoso, the members of Ken-

October 2006

rucky Thunder are Codv Kilby
(guitars), Jim Mills (banjo). l)ar-
rin Vincent (guitars), Mark lt,rin
(bass), Paul Brervsrcr (guitars) .urd
Andy Lef'rwich (fiddle). Alrhrrrislr
most[y identified u'it[r thc nr,ur-
dolin, Skaggs hrs nrastcrucl nr.ur\/
instrttments. On rlrc nc'"v lrlburrr,
he plays, in addition to ri.rc rn.rn-
dolin, a variety of guitrrrs, nrrrn-
doccllo and clawhamnrcr banjo.

Cr.test musicians on Ricky'
Skaggs & Kentucky 'I}under In-
strumentals are Jeff Thylor (ac-
cordion and pcnny'whistle) and
Andy Statman (clarinct). "1he

Nashville String Machine also
adds its luster to one song.

Besides his Grammy and
International Bluegrass Mu-
sic Assn. awards, Skaggs holds
four Country Music Assn. hon-
ors, including rhe Male Vocalist
and Entertainer of the Year rro-
phies. He has been a member of
the Grand Ole Opry since 1982.

Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky
Thunder Instrumentals is the larest
title from Skaggs Family Records.
For more informarion on this CD
or other Sk gg" products, visir
www. skaggsfamilyrecords. com.

Continued on A-8
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A-8 Bluegrass Brcakdown

core enthusiast and lend itself to
the ever growing Bluegrass fan base

with its contemporary approach to
the classic sound. Specid guests
include Ron Stewart, fiddle and
Matt Iradbemer, dobro. Produced
by W'es Easter and The lonesome
fuver Band. Execurive producers,
Mickey Gamble and Chris \flhite.
Mountain Home' Music Com-
pany is a division of Crossroads
Entertainment and Marketing.

Songs on the CD are:'What
Id Give To Be The Wind, She's No
lady, BrotherTo The Blues, It \7ont
Be Over You, Hillbilly Cat Fight,
Prisonert Lament, New Love, You
Cant Break My Heart, \7hoop And
Ride, Lonesome \0'ont Get The
Best of Me, A Step Away, Strange
In Your Eyes, and Here After.

For more informa-
tion about this recording, cdl
828.684.3066 Ext. 320 or vis-
it www.crossroadsmusic.com.

MarkJohnson and F.morl
Lcster rcleasc "Acoustic
Rising"

MarkJohnson and Emory [rs-
ter have long been revered as roots
music super pickers. Here we pres-
ent them at their best. Johnson,
onc of thc 6ncst banjo srylists in
the world and ksrer, a mandolin
mastcr and guirar great, combinc
rheir tdents to create a project that
is urban and archaic, antiquated
and modern. With their own rakes
on traditional fiddle runes, Brit-
ish Isle ballads and original com-
positions, these wvo fat picking
gream have created an emotion
filled CD. \fith high praises from
Ricky Skaggs, who offers detailed
liner notes, dong with thc respect
from the upper echelon of tradi-
tional music players, it is easy to
see how Acoustic Rising will be a

very important release for 2006.
Produced by Mark John-

son and Emory lrster. Moun-
tain Home Music Company is

a Division of Crossroads En-
tertainment and Marketing.

Song ddes on the record-
ing are: Cold Creek March, Cold
Frosry Morning, Girl From The
North Country Katie lVeeks,

fuhfields E{ Brine, Big Scioa,
Denbrae, John Wilkes Booth,
Down To The fuver To Pray, Vag-
on Line, Timberline, Monroet
Hornpipe and Eileen O'Neill.

For more informa-
tion about this recording, call
828.684.3066 Ext. 320 or vis-
it www.crossroadsmusic.com.

ROE Entertainment
a.nnounces the addition of
Lonesome River Band to
its roster

NASHVI LLE -- Roe Entertainmen t
proudly announces the addition of
Lonesome fuver Band (Crossroads/

Mountain Home Music) to its

!:L4g :ry::::i $xt::.:q:,.si:':ts :,

conception in 1991, the lonesome
River Band, or LRB to its fans, has

remained one of the most popular
and influential acts on the blue-
grass fesdval and concert circuit.

fpnesome River Bandt new-
est dbum, The Road with No End,
was released in July. LRB is reso-

lutely commimed to delivering live
versions of their latest project rc
new ears and loyd followers alike.
The bandt current line-up includes
origind LRB member Sammy
Shelor on the banjo; lead vocdist
and mandolinist Jeff Parker; some-
time lead vocalist and fuid bassist
Barry Berrier; and guitarist Shan-
non Slaughter, who dso shoul-
ders a portion oflead vocal duties.

"Im really excited about the
new vocd blend Featuring Jeff
Parker, Barry Berrier and Shan-
non Slaughter," shares Shelor.
"The addition of Man lradbemer
on Dobro ads an entirely new di-
mcnsion while sticking to the clas-
sic LRB sound." The lonesome
River Band currendy holds somc
open dates for '06 and is also ac-
cepdng dates for'07 and beyond.

Other ban& rcpresented by
Roe Entertainment are Michael
Cleveland & Flamekeeper featuring
Audie Blaylock, Randy lGhrs and
the Lites, and Thc Kati Penn Band.

Jim Roe possesses a diverse
array of experience, including 7
ycars at MCA Nashvillc as the
Senior Nadond Director of Sales

and rwo years of sdes consulting
for Skaggs Family Recor&. He be-
gan his own booking agency, Roe
Entertainment, in November of
2005. For more information about
rhese bands, call 61 5 -77 0-2622 ext
l0 or email roeentpbellsouth.ner.

Festival Time Again
released byJoe Ross

Oregon musician Joe Ross
recendy released his new CD
project, "Festival Time Ag"i"'
on his independent label. The
rwo-year project contains rwelve
songs and i host of musicians,
including The James King Band,
Ron Stewart, Tim Crouch, Scott
Vestal, Randy Kohrs, Bryan Bow-
ers, Radim Zenkl & many others.

Information about the re-
cording and samples of the songs,
are available ar http://www.
cdbaby.com/jross3. Ross is

pleased by the fact that the dtle
cut from his album is on Prime
Cuts of Bluegrass Volume 82.

For more information
about Joe Ross or rhis record-
ing, email rossjoe@hotmail.com
or visir htry://www.talenton-
display. com/joerosslyrics. html.

Rounder releases new J.D.
Crowe 6r The New South
CD this month

Cambridge, MA -- One of the
most influential and celebrated

, !1dl3t'ers,1n,ht.t iso"q o{ 
llue-.

grass, J.D. Crowe has greatly ex-
panded the sound and repertoire
ofthe genre over the course ofhis
nearly five-decade career. Vhile
rhe current edition of his band
the New South has been dazding
audiences at concerts and fesdvals

since the release of 1999t Come
On Down to My \(orld, this
lineup had not been represented
on record until now. Due Octo-
ber 10, Leftyt Old Guitar is the
long-awaired new album from J.D.
Crowe and the New South, with
banjoist/vocdist Crowe fronting
the stellar lineup of Rickey Wasson
(guitar, vocals), Dwight McCall
(mandolin, vocals), Ron Stewan
(fiddle), and Harold Nixon (bass).

Drawing from classic blue-
grass, country folk, and gospel
iraditions, trftyt Old Guitar finds
this edition to be among the most
soulful, versatile groups of musi-
cians ever to grace the New South.
lrad vocalist \?'asson's watm, in-
viting voice is equelly moving on
honky-tonk laments like the tide
track as it is on more sraight-ahead
blucgrass songp such as the open-
ing "Mississippi River Raft." His
rhythm guitar interlocks perfecdy
with dre supple, driving bass of
Nixon. In addition ro his instru-
mental accomplishmcnts, Dwight
Mccall remains one of the fore-
most tenor and highJead sing-
ers in bluegrass, shining brighdy
on 'Just Loviri You" and the
high-lead trio "I Only Wish You
Knev/'. International Bluegrass

Music Associationt 0.B.MA.)
2000 Fiddle Player of the Year,

Stewart is a premier session musi-
cian whose bluesy, melodic playing
has graced hundreds of bluegrass
sessions. The dbum dso includes
guest appearances by veteran steel
player DougJernigan (heard on the
dde track and "She Knows \Uhen
Youte On My Mind Again') and
rising bluegrass star Cia Cher-

ryholmes (who conuibutes high
harmony vocds on the same song).

On trfty's Old Guitar, as

rhroughout the lifespan of the
New South, J.D. Crowe is the man
holding it all together. A member
of the I.B.M.A.I presrigious Hall
oF Honor, recipient of I.B.M.A.I
Banjo Player of the Year award in
1994 and 2004, and a Grammy
nominee, Crowe remains an im-
peccable banjo srylist, able to taste-
fi,rlly enliven any sryle of song.

"Even after more than 6fty
years in the business," says \fSM
Grand Ole Opry announcer and
country music hisrorian Eddie
Stubbs, "J.D. Crowe still has a lot to
say musically. 'Ihis exciting collec-
tion of songs along wirh this won-
derful configuration of musicians
bears witness, and certainly adds

proudly to his continuing legacy."
Addirional information about

rhis project is available at www.jd-
crowe.net and www.rounder.com.

Continued on A-9
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from page A-7 330 Sessions.lTt yqar' Steve Vari-'r-6- -' 
ner suggested that the group record

The Grascds to release MerleHaggardt "You"Dont Hare

"Lonq List of Heaftached' V.ty Far to Go," recdling a time

on th; Rounder Records when he had performed ir on the

label Opry.with Lloyd Green. .9.:.1
steps in on this recording with his

NASHVILLE, TENN. The uniquely, finessed 9.t:tl. qlyi:'g'
, , r .:---r Dr-.- AIso included are "Rol[ Muddy

\rraSqUS' tne lnternatlonal DIUC-

grassMusicAssociationst(IBMA):.::'L."1l"tf:"',-Yj::t:,"-':-H". r tune wnlcn naS Deen a StaDle ln Ine
flql'T :i'PlT 11":.:l -1' Grascals' live show, and piut crafttIear, releaseo Long Llst or neart- r . .. . . t ..f. r ,
aches, the follow-rip to their 2005 B'-1]ttli'^ 

conressronal Neep ivre

C..*^y-,,o-inared, ;il;il;.- I::.1.P-]P*'"e 
Ay"v'" which was

b,r. 
"tu,irrr, 

on August;.;;; previously recorded by the os-
. r :i ';;::i- borne Brothers, Linda Ronstadt,lng guest Perrormances :y Yttlo Terrv Lee kwii and the Seldom
Denuey, seorge Jones, me JorGr- un ,
naires and Steve \Taririe;'rli."b; scene' among.others' And',the

r , r. . band adds tnerr taKe On tne lfs-
ruftner oehnes t"t cto:!:-:-ty^"::T ter Flan/Bill Monroe classic, "will
blend of radidonal blueerass and .':' ' '::" "y ':'Y"':' "1-"'"'. .*'i',ItgtP *: You Be Lovin Another Man."
COUntry SOUnC$. LlKe tnelr nrst al- sr r " .r r . t . rr (r r, rrr ----L--',----- tslOme' atflDUtetODOtntneDUm, lrng Lrst ot Heaftaqres was

iF,i:;Jtsy.ii;G;;;;'-:Tfi i1%r#1.n'ffi:'Ji#.*"*i::';
r r r r ;. rr - tlme trlend Of lefry f-lOrCGge'
Ieac vocills ano grutar, .lrmmy lvrat- , " 

u '

tingly on 6ddle,"Da""y Roblrts on Xl".::fl'-I:' fi::t'J:-:l:,}]:
mairiolin, Terry Smith on bass and 'y 0ff1' 3-t, 

*-t^'--1,ii.::*1i:^'
harmony rocals, and David Talbot ---,ll| -^11o-^il:tt^o-:ttt r^Y,:r d onslnal sOnSS tO tne Set. lamlC
on Danro ano narmony voclls. rne i ,o,i r , r t --r--- - - lohnson. who wrote "Mourning

t r IJOve and Wnefe I UOme ffOmlng tne Danos Pnsune voqu niu-. r . .---j-:--^L:- on the band's debut, wrote tne trUe
, | - track wrtn Matt Lindsev and fuch

rne .,ras.,us crearee t:" 33- lvavland. The bandt Jake ot the
sic counry weePer with the Kim "-;':'*.
\Tilliams{erry t"..;Jildy ::19-"::cv.lf't*.y-j:Tlh:::1':
Brock song,'"Dont Tell Mama," Y:i- o"H.^YY:::.i-t-^/'?T.I

. r . r Maftrn. lhe rnstnInental LUt
aDout tIle consequences ot orlnK- r, rvtr. Iour WneelS. wTltten DV llmmV

[:.,1f,.Tlil,1"bk'TJ:,i:1;:i Y"Tidv:. oanlr Robln' ^*ir r r t ^ -- - --i-t David Talbot, allows each of the
Prowess ot LJoyo ureen on peoal r r

Iteel guite, a;a n**' r;p !t1ry-:I":-."jl'T:,3'^[1-'. r ". r" comes trom an exDresslon oftenr(oDDlns on Plano. Jolnlng me r r

band in the srudio r* "'iiirrr,r- 
*td by. Bill.Monroe when,over-

recitation on rhe songt third versi seelnE-yte skllls ot hls bus drlver'
. .r r r ^ 

- -- --' -- For more information about

Dierli B.rrhey, " Iong+i-e :l:_,,:ltt-t or thetr new re-

fan and friend ofThe e;;"r'il;: cording, visit at www.grascds.

ry Eldredge, brings his sense of hu- com or www'rounder'com'

mor to Harley Allen's "Being Me," r? hr
swapping verses with EIJ;.[;-;; N-ew Bluegrass Release-from
,h.'iighi-h."rred romp abJ,rr a Moilttain Home Music.
-an t5rn berween devi[ and angel. The Lonesome Rir,er Band:
Allen, who penned The Grascals' The Road With No End
IBMA Song of the Year "Me and

Joh_n and Paul," is dso a co-writer The muld award winning
with Steve 

'Wariner on "Hoedown Lonesome River Band is back with
in Motown," a fast-paced testarnent the impressive new album, The
ro rhe benefirs of bringing a mste of Road \7ith No End, on fie Moun-
Dixieto_Motor.Ciry. W'arinerputs tain Home label. Headed by one
his mark on the song with feet- of rhe most influential banjo play-
fingered acoustic guitar picking. ers of our rime, four-time IBMA

"My Night-to Howl," another banjo player of the year Sammy
spirited call io fu.r, was writren by Sheior,'The Lonesomi River Band
Aubrey Holt, a friend and former has formed as an all srar ream of
band membe-r with Jamie Johnson some of the besr players in rhe in-
in the Boys from Indiana. Show- dusrry today. \i7irh'Barry Barrier
ing his versariliry Holt also penned on bass a1d ,ocals, Jeff Parker on
"Did You Forget God Today"-a mandolin and vocals and Shannon
call to prayer and introspection. Slaughter on guirar and vocals this
The song fearures the legendary n.*iRB lini up is already being
Jordanaires, who met The Gras- considered one oithe best in a long
cals earlier this year and performed lin. of versions whot members
with them on the Grand Ole Opry have gone on to become a whot
stepping to the mic. and adding who ii the Bluegrass industry. 'Ihis

their signature vocal harmonies. new release .oribiner elements of
Th-e Grascals' respect for tradi- thc classic band's sound rhar put

d91 is fr!]y evident in their version them on top and introduces new
of "Hard Times," originally record- runes ro todiyt Bluegrass fans thar
ed by the bandt musical heroes, the are sure to 

' 
becomi romorrowt

Osborne Brothers, and included in standards. This hiehlv anricipared
ii$td.Sliriosf:i+l&i'FJlf+:'.Sri,ilic..;.tdeJi{idppuat'ii.tit t"frtirud-'.



MUSIC MATTERS rr But is it Moda!?

A-9

By Elena Corey
To hear some folls talk, youd

rhink 'minor' and 'modal' were
synonyms. Occasionally you may
even hear someone use the term
'modal' for any kind of alternative
tuning of an instrument. 'Modal'
is a less than perFectly understood
term.

So this montht column is

about modaliry and how to iden-
dfr moda.l scdes. r0fle'll consider
the topic briefy, but oncc a person
grasps the basic idea, the minu-
tiae seem simply to be corollaries,
which follow down the concept-
train track predictably.

Modd scales have been around
for at least a couple of thousand
years and they have Greek names.
One similariry modal scales have to
both major and minor scdes is that
they each have seven notes-in al-
phabedcd order even. Modes'sit'
atop major or minor scales and give
them a distinctive favor. Modes
related to major scales are the Io-
nian, Mixolydian and Lydian ones,
and modes that are linked wirh mi-
nor scales are the Aeolian, Dorian,
Phrygian and Locrian ones.

One big qrveat: Being able
to verbalize what modes are is not
absolutely necessary in order to
rise to your next level of playing.
Many extremely talented and ac-
complished folls express them-
selves quite musically withour

bothering their heads about such
matters, and no one srigmatizes
them for not mastering the con-
ceptual foundation of what they
play. Many fiddle tunes in-
corporate modes and many folla
who might be uneasy trying ro ex-
plain why the tune says it is in A,
for instance, but routinely doesnt
sharp the 'G' are quite comfortable
playing such tunes anyway. Such
old folk ballads as "Oh, the wind
and rain" may baffie folks trying
to make the chord progression re-
solve at the end, but once their ears

become accustomed to rhe narural
order of the urne, they dont worry
about what modal scale is used.
Tiaditional music abounds in such
examples, so play on, regardless of
whether or not you glimpse the
reasoning behind modal scdes.

Here is a basic but imponanr
point about modes: they begin and
end on specific poinm of the major
or minor scales which they overlay,
and retain the key signature of the
'parent' key. And to learn how
to build a mode on a keynote, ir
is very helpful to relate that key-
note to its major or minor 'parent'
scale (wirh occasional alterations as

needed.) For instance, let us say
we stam with a major scale in the
key of C (which is also idendfied as

the Ionian mode) when we start on
the 'C' note. Modes start on any
note in the scale, and each starting

Bluegrass Breakdown

point gives the scale a distinct fla-
vor,

Staying in the key of C major:
Ifyou begin at C, you have the

Ionian mode
beginning at D, you have the

Dorian mode
beginning at E, you have the

Phrygian mode
beginning at F, you have the

Lydian mode,
beginning at G, you have the

Mixolydian mode
beginning at A, you have the

Aeolian mode and
beginning at B, you have tte

Locrian mode.

Ifyou looked at that list, you
probably noticed sweral poinr-
e.g. the Aeolian mode (starting at
the 6th degree of the scale) is the
sarne as the naturd minor scde,
sometimes called the harmonic mi-
nor. \i7hat else is readily discern-
ible ? The Mixolydian Mode is also
recognizable to our ears-since it is
a regular major scale wirh the 7rh
step lowered/flatted, just like blues

and barbershop harmony sound.
Another mode related to rhe maior
scale is the Lydian Mode-which is
a major scale with the 4th degree
raised a half step to capture the
infamous tritone. This otherwise
innocuous mode is frequently used
to increase the tension of a piece
just before irc ultimate resolution.

Vhat can we observe about
the modes that are related to a mi-
nor scale? The harmonic minor of
'C' is '4, so the linked modes also
will be based from an 'lf note. In
addidon ro rhe narural minor Aeo-
lian mode, rhe Dorian, Phrygian
and Locrian modes reved interest-
ing scde points. The Dorian mode
lools just like a natural minor
scale, but it raises its 6th interval a

halEstep. The Phrygian mode dso
resembles a narural minor scale,
but it lowers its 2nd interval a hdf
step. Finally, the Locrian mode
(more modern than the other
modes) lowers both its 2nd and its
5th intervals. The Western ear may
have to strain a bit to derect mu-
sicaliry from such a twisted mode,
but try it to see if you like it.

October 2006

hope this brief overview answers
questions folks have raised abour
modaliry rather than merely mud-
dying the waters. \flete dways
playing in some kind of mode,
but we dont have to order pie a Ia
mode or use e computer modem in
order to get in on such modd fun.
H"ppy picking to you.

Elena Corey
elenacpPcharter.net

strong musical kinship, rhey set out on the
road, inirially performing bluegrass gospel
music exclusively. But their wide range of
influences made a strictly gospel path seem
limiting, and after much discussion, New-
Found Road opened up their repertoire.
Life in a Song is a powerful testarnent to
just how vast NewFound Road's influences
are. The original songs range from the pris-
tine, eloquent lament "In My Sleep" to the
title track, which pairs a refective lyric with
a superbly streamlined, unclumered mod-
ern bluegrass arrangement. The ourside
material includes two contributions from
Tim Stafford of the Grammy-nominated
band Blue Highway: the surging opener
"Cold Blue Day" and the haundng bdlad
"Douglas Graves". Other covers include a

gendy swinging version of Freddy Fendert
honky-tonk classic "Before the Next Tear-
drop Falls" and a hard-driving take on
Ray Charlest 'lrave My Woman Alone."

NewFound Road will be aking its
driving sound to audiences around the
country. Upcoming tour dates are list-
ed below, with more to be announced in
the coming weels and months. A com-
plete listing is dso available at www.new-
foundroad.com or www.rounder,com.

Bluegrass News and Notes
from page A-9

Rounder Records sig"'s
contemPorary Bluegrass Band
Newfound Road

Cambridge, MA -- \Vith their razor-sharp
instrumentd amack, soulful three-part vo-
cds, and wide range of materid both origi-
nal and adapted, NewFound Road has
emerged as one of the most exciting new
bands on the bluegrass landscape. Newly
signed to Rounder Records, NewFound
Roadt fourth album Life in a Song (pro-
duced by Rob Ickes) was released on Septem-
ber 26. On it, NewFound Road members
Rob Baker (mandolin/vocals), Randy Barnes
(bass/vocals), Tim Shelton (guitar/vocds),
and Jr. Williams (banjo/guitar/vocals) re-
sourcefirlly balance both the timeless and
the modern elements of bluegrass, emerg-
ing with a sound that is eclectic and yet su-
premely focused. Life in a Song follows up
the band's successfi.rl third album Somewhere
Benreen, which featured the number one
bluegrass radio hir "Itt Raining the Blues".

The roots of NewFound Road lie in
southwest Ohio, where the band first got to-
gether 6ve years ago. Sensing an unusually
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Tracing a Song's Route
A-10

By Elena Corey
A number of kind folls have

undertaken co provide information
for posterity regarding songs' his-
tories--especially the story behind
the lyric. In rhe gospel field, alone,
more than a score of bools docu-
ment the somedmes circuitous
path from a hymn's inception to
our modern renditions of it.

I researched the traditiond spiritual
song, '\fayfaring Sranger" which
is beloved by many, recorded by
quite a few and known to millions
of people. Several books and on-
line resources provided sometimes
inconsistent information. I in-
clude material from "The Story of
the Hymns and Tirnes" by Theron
Brown and Hezekiah Bumerworth,
published by the George H. Doran
CompanyofN.Y. in 1906. Theau-

thors state that a few old vestry and
field manud hymnals conained a

primitive version of the song, but
these litde bools were printed be-
fore publishers authenticated dates
and copyright information, so rhey
listed the song as anonymous. They
also say "another, and probably ear-
Iier, rune sung to the same words
is credited to S. Arnold, and was

composed about 1790."

A differenr authoress, a Mrs. Mary
Stanley Dana, is given credit for
the hymnt lyric in a collection
of printed revival music in 1810.
Mrs. Dana was born in Beaufort,
S.C. and wrote her lyrics while liv-
ing in a northern state wirh her
husband. lWhen he died, she felt
very much a sffanger and a pilgrim.
Here are four of her verses:

r am a pirgrim *d. *"ff*lliffi a night,
Do not detain me, for I am going, to that land that shines so brighr

There the sunbeams ever shining, I see my way both bright and clear.
Lord keep my soul & peace be with me; my longing heart is ever
there.

Of rhat counrry to which I'm going, my Redeemer is the light.
There is no sorrow, nor aught of sighing; there is no sin, no dreaded
night.

angels sing of heaven, when on death's bed I soon shall lie.
follow close behind them, bound for heaven when I die.

Somerimes knowing a bit of the history of a song we like can make it feel
even more specia.l ro us. I hope you'll try Mrs. Dana's verses and sing your
own, too. H"ppy picking to you.

kt the
Lrt me

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.d in our
homes that are (1)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
fits you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at510-728-7613

, oremail kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Lu-ke Davisson
Pboto by Bob Cakins

By Sharon L Elliott
l,ast year, the I.B.MA gave

Kim Fox, of 3 Fox Drive, thc op
portunity to put rcgerher a Kids on
Bluegrass show during Fanfest in
Nashville. The show took place on
the "Root and Branches" stage and
provided an oppomrniry m show
rhat the tradidon of Blucgrass
Music is indeed in the hands and
hearts ofyoung people today- That
Kids on Bluegrass show had eleven
kids from all over the country, all
under the age offifteen. Thc pro-
duction was extremely professiond
and very excidng with some of dre
most incredibly talenrcd young
people you will ever sec. Out of the
eleven kids that were showcased,
six were from CallFornia and the
California Bluegrass Association
Kids on Bluegrass.

This year, Kim Fox is rcrurn-
ing with another Kids on Bluegrass
show that will again take place at
rhe Fanfest pordon of the I.B.MA
on Friday night at 7:00 PM and
once again it will be on the "Roos
and Branches" srage. The show last
year was such a success that this
year rhe amounr of kids drat are
panicipating has grown to twenry
three and this year there will once
again be six from C-alifornia-

Scott Gates, age 14, mandolin,
guitar, bass, ukulele and vocals, is a
remarkable musician. He began
studying mandolin at age seven,
after playing piano for a few years.
Scottt dedication and mlent im-
pressed mandolinist Evan Marshall
and he accepted Scon as a srudent
and since that time Scomt mastery
over his mandolin has been as-

rounding! Over the ycars, Scort has

attended many mandolin camps
where he has had rhe oppomrniry
to meet and learn from many out-
sranding professionals. His hero is
Chris Thile.

In January 2005, at age 12,
Scott recorded his first CD called

Irgecy- Not only was Scort a per-
former on this CD, he also wrote
the music and lyrics to some of
the songs. In 2005, Scott began
garhering kids together to create a

band and named it Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band. The band has gone
through a few changes but from
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Molly her 6rst guitar and began
teaching her to play. After about a

year, she began to get enough skills
to play a few songp and change
chords quickly and thatt when she
redly began to develop an inter-
est. Her first performances were
about three years ago, playing with

Bluegrass Breakdown

Kids On
I.B.M.A.

Bluegrass go to the

A$tin and ChristianVardwith Rid(yskaggs at IBMA

beginning till now has comprised
dmost cxclusively of kids that have
grown up in the CBA Kids on
Bluegrass program. This year, Scott
and his Pacific Ocean Bluegrass
Band recorded their 6rst CD cdled
'Festivd Kids".

Scort Gates is one of our Kids
on Bluegrass kids. Every year he

is an integral part of this program
thrilling audiences wit\ his man-
dolin supremacy. lWhether playing
as part of the backup band or mes-
merizing us with his solo breaks,
Scom has always shown himself to
be not only an amazing musician
but also a leader and mentor to dl
of the other kids. This last year,
Scoa along with his friend, Kade
Nakamura, went inro the schools
to reach srudents about Bluegrass
music. We are proud to have Scott
represent the CBA at the Kids on
Bluegrass show in Nashville this

YAL
Molly Tirnle, age 13, guitar

and vocds, staned playing guitar
when she was eight. Her father,

Jack Tirttle, teacher of Bluegrass,
Old Time and Celtic music and
muld insrrumenralist, boughr

her brothers, Sullivan (now l0)
and Michael (now 8) and Frankie
and Nico Nagel. She started seri-
ously singing about two years ago.
She has played a few times for the
Redwood Bluegrass Association
shows and played a fstival with
Frankie and Nico Nagel at Rhonda
Vincenr's parenrt festival in Mis-
souri. Molly also plays occasion-
ally with the School of Bluegrass,
which includes her brothers, An-
gelica Grim, AJ. ke and Vicror
Skidanenko. last year, Molly made
a guest appearance on the Kids on
Bluegrass stage and this year took a
more active role with the Kids on
Bluegrass by participating in the
firll rehearsals and performance
on Friday. Molly has a haunting
old sryle voice and sings bodr solos
and harmonies with sryle. Her flat-
picking is extraordinary and she
will be feamred, dong with Paige
Anderson-l2, guitar and another
extraordinary picker, in the Sep-
tember issue of Flat-picking maga-
zine on women fat pickers. last
year, Megan Lynch told Kim Fox

Continued on A-l I
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Bill Wilhelm's column will
return next month.

Bill and Ruby June are
moving to a new house

this month and he is
overwhelmed.

We look forward to seeing
his smiling face - pickin'
and grinnin'realsoon.
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about Molly and Kim then asked
Molly to parricipate in the Kids
on Bluegrass show at the I.B.MA.
Fanfesr of2005-

Molly ries to practice about
ewo hours a day. She worla equally
on her guitar playing and her sing-
irg. She gravitates more toward
the earthy sounds ofbluegrass and
her main vocd influence is Hazel
Dickens. She has become a skilled
claw hammer banjo player as well as

solid bluegrass banjo picker. Molly
has worked as her dadt teaching as-

sistant at the CBA Music camp for
the last three years and she is be-
ginning to teach bluegrass guimr to
kids. She is dso helping kids with
singing concentrating on teaching
the stylistic elements of blucgrass
singing as well as harmony singing.
Molly and her dad, Jack are cur-
rendy working on a duet CD that
will hopefirlly be out in December,
2006.

Angelica Grim, age 17, guirar,
bass, beginning mandolin and dy-
namite vocals, has been involved
with bluegrass music all her life.
Much of the music she learned in
her early life was from listening to
her father, a musician, singer and
pcrformer. Her UncleJack brought
A"g.tio and her siblings to the
blucgrass festivals since she was
very young and both Angelica and
her sister Christine have been a part
of the CBA-Frank Solivan Kids on
Bluegrass program since they were
young. For Angelica, her Kids on
Bluegrass experience began when
she was 6 and now at 17, she has
performed every year except one

with this program and has become
an exciting and dynamic performer
that thrills everyone! Her on stage
pres€nce is extraordinary and her
voice lighr the lights! She is a

wdking encyclopedia of bluegrass
songs. I 6rst remember Angelica
when she was eight or nine going
from camp to camp at the festivals
late into the night, somerimes 2:00
or 3:00 in the morning, sanding in
the middle of the camp just singing
her heart out. A large group would
gather the moment she opened her
mouth. This sdll happens regularly
at every festival!

last year at the Fathers Day
Fesdval in Grass Valley, Angelica
took a vocd dass with Rhonda Vin-
cent, and Rhonda was so impressed
with Angelicat voice that she asked
Angelica to join her on stage with
her and her band ro sing. Not only
did Angelica sing with Rhonda
Vincent and the Rage, Rhonda
sepped back to let Angelica mke
the lead on a second song. Since
that time, Angelica has mken off
and has begun m sing with many
bands and performers. She is re-
dly in demand. It was around that
same time that Scon Gates asked
Angelica ro join his Paci6c Ocean
Bluegrass Band. This madng of
talena has proved to be a wonder-
fi.rl adventure for Angelica Every
week rhis band is performing, with
one of the highlighrc being a per-
formance at a wedding in Hawaii.
She has dso performed as part of
the Marry Varner Band as well as

the School of Bluegrass Band that
opened for the Dale Ann Bradley
show for the Redwood Bluegrass
Associates.

Bluegrasr Breakdown

[-ast year, the age limit for
the Kids on Bluegrass show at the
I.B.M.A. was l5 years of age. An-
gelica was, at 16, too old to par-
ticipate. This year rhe age limit
has been raised and our reigning
CBA Teen Ambassador, Angelica,
will also be representing the CBA,
Frank Solivan's Kids on Bluegrass
Program and California at the
I.B.M.A. Fanfest. Just wait till
they hear her sing!

A.J. Lee, also known as Aissa
Lee, age 8-mandolin, fiddle, banjo,
guitar and incredible vocals, seems

to have been born with a musical
gift. At age Ewo, instead of talk-
ing, A.J. began to sing everphing
she wanted to say. Her parents
noticed that she not only possessed

the knack for hitting nores on
pitch at that early age but she also
had an uncanny abiliry for rhphm.
AJ.'s grandfather was a classically
trained musician who passed his
abilities down to his daughter Bet-
sy (A.J.t mom) and then on down
to his granddaughter, A.J. By the
time A.J. was 3 she began to play a
ukulele, which gave her the abiliry
to easily move into the mandolin.
'$Vith mom and daughter'working
on learning many songs they began
to perform around Tiacey, Calif.,
their home town. A.J. and her
mom Betsy began to perform with
local groups such as the Granny
and the Skillet Vashers, The Red
Hat Sociery, Tiacey \?'est Pioneers
and many other local groups. AJ.
wzls soon in demand.

Vhen AJ. (Aissa) was 4, she
was asked to be a guest artist at a

Continaed on A-17

Kids On
T.B.M.A.

Bluegrass go to the

Heidi Glare & Atagallop to play Bluegrass
Gold in Mill Valley
By Larry C-arlin Heidi Clare, as a member of

On- I|Tednesday the llth at Reeltime, has fiddled and danced

8:30 p.m. the next iSluegrass Gold on stage at The Grand Ole Opry,
show-will take place at-Sweerwa- S.t-"YF..y Music Festivd, Tellu-
ter in Mill Valley. Bluegrass Gold ride Bluegrass.Festival, High Sierra
is produccd by' Carlto*ne Music Music Fesdvd, Merlefest, Magno-
*d --tpott*rid by the Northern lia Festival, Bean Blossom' 

-Gt ICalifornia Bluegrass Sociery. The Fox, and The Caner Iamily Fold'
headliner will 5e the new band to name a few. And she has a new
called Heidi Clare & AmGdlop. CD tided I Declare. Ron Thoma-
Heidi Clare, formedy rhe 6ddler/ son of the Dry-Branch Fire Squad

dancer for the nationally acclaimed has this to say about the recording:
old-dme band Reeldme Tiavelers, "lWhat you get here is muscle, pure
is now living back in the Bay Area and simple, poycrfrrl and purpose-

and has teined up with accom- fril, seemingly-limidess and untir-
plished guirarist Ed-snodderly and ing. This.is athletic fiddling done
iynamiJ bassist Brandon Story to by an athlete. Once she's in her
for- the perfect g.orrp fo. s(o*- groove it would take an old-time
casing all- rheir rilenis. Together southwest Ohio bluegrass bar fight
they Sreathe new life into olJ-time to dislodge her' And those are as

runes and songs. And, theyve even gone as -the Gddlers who defined

been in the riovies! Two'of them che standards that Heidi Clare em-
can be heard in the movie Cold ulates."

Mountain, another played the 6d- Dont miss.this-excidng band
dling village idiot in Cjh, B.othet, when rhey make their debut at
\7hJ.e Art-Thou?, and yet anorher Sweerwater,. Marin Countyt pre-
member of AtaGallop can be seen mier nightclub as well as the home

and heard in the rpovie Bound For for bluegrass music in the Nonh
clq*liit i'ii.i:iii.:i,:'ii.':.i:':':,i: Bay. For more information call the

club at (415) 388-2820, or go to
www.sweerwatersaloon.com.

Heidi Clare and her band
perform at the ne:ct Bluegrass

Gbld

LETTERS TO THE GBA
"My only regret is that I

have but one vote..."

Gentleperson/ editor:
I want to protest the outrageous
and un-American policy of the
Board of Directors in allowing only
one vote per member for the Board
of Directors. Back in Georgia,
where I came from, anyone who
voted only once in an election was
considered a pretty poor Patriot!
Tiuly yours,
Bonneau Diclson
CBA Member No. 3979

California loves
Redline

Dear CBA
As I'm sure you know by now, my
band REDLINE has been nomi-
nated for IBMAT emerging artist
of the year. I feel this was due to
the overwhelming response and
support we received at Grass Vd-
ley this year. It played a big part
in rhis nomination. I just wanted
to personally send my thanla and
gratitude to you and the CBA
for a great time in California!

Audie Blaylock

October 2fi)6

CBAs "Southern Hos-
pitality", IBMA 2005

Mitor:
Hello y'all from Michigan. I have
been wanting to send a line to
tell you what a great time we had
pickin last year at the IBMA with
the members of your organization.
All of us that anended have made
many comments to our pickin
friends at home regarding the warm
and friendly charm we experienced
while meeting (& pickin') with
members of your organizadon.
You should be very proud that your
organization reflects the "Southern
Hospitaliqi' kindness thar has be-
come so rare roday.
Sincerely,
Dennis Gilben
Metamora, MI

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and plalcd her own guitar (signed by
RhondaVinccnt) at the CBAs 2fi)5 GrassVdleyFestival. Othcr
children are not as fortunate. Photo by Bob Calhirc

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument lrnding Library is a
program for lending instruments to buddingyoung musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash
donations will help fix what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase, if necessary parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston GBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
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Ed Baker
My name is Edward "Ed"

Baker. I've belonged to the CBA
for over 10 years. In that time I
have volunteered for variou3 duties
at several different functions.

I'm celebrating my 52nd, yan
singrng and playing music fior the
public. Some of you might not
r*ognirc my name, but may rec-
ognize me by the way I play Guiar
- I pl"y left handed.

My musicd career began in
Houston, Ti:xas in 1954 x a. beer
hall called kon's Thvern. My
sound system consistcd of a Sears
'Silvenone" amp and a Shure
mike.

Over the years I ve formed
bands, promoted even6, man-
aged groups. Served as a mem-
bcr on various boards with duties
from'runner" to'Chairperson". I
served as Vice- Chair of the Cali-
fomia State Old Time Fiddlers
Association (CSOTFA) for three
yee$.

I decided to become a candi-
&te for the board because I believe
with my knowledge of the music
industry, I can help keep the CBA
headed in the best direction. I be-
lieve a director's personal views in
most c:$es should be left outside
the meeting room. His decisions
should be based on the best inter-
est of the organization.

As a person who is known as

a do'er, I ask for your support and
VOTE for a directors seat in this
coming election. May Gods Bless-
ings continue for this organiza-
tion.

D"tby Brandli
My name is Darby Brandli

and I am running for the CBA
Board of Directors. I have spent
the last year as President of the
CBA and three years prior to that
as the East Bay Activities Vice Pres-
ident, both non-voting offices. I
anend all the Board meetings but
have not been able to vote or offi-
cidly make motions and, when one

of the rwo women Board members
decided not to run for re-election,
I decided it was essential a woman
replace her.

My gods as President have

been to increase the membership
and volunteer pool, increase the
intercst in the music and introduce
it to new audiences and bring the
organization into this century by
attracting a younger membership
base. I am a traditionalist witl my
eyes on the future of the music and
the organization. .

The CBA membership has

grown as has the number of new
volunteers and new CBA spon-
sored activities. I have arranged
(for the fourth year) to have a CBA
booth at the Hardly Stricdy Blue-
grass Festival in San Francisco. I
helped plan and participated in the
California Unity/Bluegrass (CUB)
Initiative in March in Costa Mesa
where members of the major Blue-
grass and Folk Organizadons met
and brainstormed what we could
do as a larger group. Thus far the
major accomplishment of that
initial meeting was to mect each
other and acknowledge that we
have common issues and goals and
that we can work together in the
future.

An ofthoot of the CUB was
an inviation to participate in the
Far-Vest (North American Folk
Alliance) annud conference in Sac-
raniento in November. I will rep
resent the CBA and set up a booth
during the conference and producc
a CBA Showcase to inuoduce Cali-
fornia bands to all those amending
the conference. I am also working
on a partnerchip with the Redwood
Bluegrass Associates to co-sponsor
a con@rt tour for bands booked for
the RBA concert series. I believe
collaboration berwecn ruissi11g gld
successfr.rl organizetions is essential
in order to develop new audiences
and new venues.

The CBA has been a very suc-
cessfrrl organization for the last
three decades and many talented
and visionary itlfividuals have
served on the Board. I do not be-
lieve we should change what has
been enormously successfirl: the
Fathert Day Festival should remain
as is, a festivd that presena mosdy
traditional bluegrass and old time
bands and brings the big nation-
ally touring ban& to this coast for
our membership to enjoy live. The
award winning Bluegrass Break-
down should continue as is with
the only challenge to be an attempt
at more advertising to make it pay
for itself,

Please vote for me for Board
member. I have the enerry and vi-
sion and the abiliry to reach out to
diverse groups. I have developed a

good working relationship with the
current exceptional Board mem-
bers and am activcly involved in
CBA business for 2007.

LisaBums
I am excited by the oppornr-

nity to serve for a 6fth year on the
CBA Board of Directors. This past
year hes been fanastic in many

Bluegrass Brcakdown

ways: SuperGrass 2006 was a great
festival, uniting Northern and
Southern C-aliFornia. Vhat fun to
pick with my friends from both ar-
eas in one place. We completed our
fourth year of industry sponsorship
for our organization from luthiers,
record companies and music stores,
raising over $22,584 in cash and
uade for the organizadon. Ve
have crrpanded atten&nce at the
CBA Music Camp and are con-
tinuing progress on the drildrent
program by beginning work on a
frrll-blown childrent music camp.
'We continue our collaboration ef-
foru with other bluegrass organiza-
tions with concert co-sponsorships
and publiciry assistance.

This past year hes presented
some nevv chdlcnges for our or-
ganization. !7e have seen a dip in
amendance at Grass Vdley, perhaps
caused by high fuel prices. [f elect-
ed, I will make watching out for
our financial posidon a high prior-
ity for the coming year. Also, I will
condnue to look for more ways to
anract )rounger members, espoi.lly
teens and'twenty-somethings," to
our ranks and to our Fesdvals. 

.We

reccived good comments from you
on the younger and more progres-
sive bands we booked in 2006, and
if elected I will condnue this uend
in2007 and 2008. I look forward
to continuing dl this important
work - I hope you will elect me for
a 6fth term.

Bnroe Campbell
Hello, werybodl My name is

Bruce C.ampbell and I am running
for a seat on the CBA Board of Di-
nectors. Many of the members have
seen or heard my name, mentioned
in the contst of eidrer my duties
as the Phorc Gdlery Manager, or
as a regular contributor to the CBA
\Tebsite's Welcome Column.

I have not been a CBA mem-
ber for long compared to some
of the ot}rer candi&tes for the
Board. But I have been nosy, noisy
and involved from the get go, and

this in my nature. If you've read
my "Hooked on Bluegrass" story
you already know that I came to
be a Bluegrass hn later in my life,
but I have been an avid musician
for nearly all my life. My varied
experiences in music have served
me well, I think, because I can see

issues from a number of perspec-
dves, and rhis cepacity for empathy
is one of the important values I can
conribute to the Board, and the
CBA

I am also a frequent contribu-
tor to the CBA Message Board, and
have not shied away from diving in
with my opinions, often where an-
gels would fear to tread. More of-
tco, I have defirsed sinrations drat
were geming too tense and uncov-
ered consensus where only ftrncor-
ous conflict seemed possible, and I
think that would also bc a vduable
contribution to rhe Associadon.

As a reletive riewcomer to tte
Association, and the Board, I will
not be afraid to ask why the em-
peror has no dothes. 'Because

that's how we do it", will NOT bc
accepable to me - as a rePresenta-
dve of thc CBA membcrship, I will
want to know how it is determined
that decisions made by the board
serve that membership, and if isnt
apparent, I will insist on an apla-
nation, just as any ofyou would

I work in the high-tech in-
dustry and believe we should con-
tinue to use available technologies
to improve informadon flow from
the CBA to its membcrship, and
more importandy, from the mem-
benhip to the CBA Somcdmes, I
suspect that the noisiest membcrs
may not rePresent the majoriry of
the members. I7e can help the
quieter and milder membcrs and
encourage their input more. We
cln use good, current information
to bemer know, and bener serve the
membcrs. Technologr e. also de-
cre:ne some of the 'costs of doing
business" in the CBA

I would like to influence the
CBA to further cplore its involve-
ment in the other two 'legs" of
the CBA Charter: Old Timey and
Gospel music, whether by more
mindshare for these two genres at
existing events, or maytr specid
evens focusing on one or the oth-
er, or both.

In short, I bclievc I can offer
a fresh, vigorous voice and mind
to the CBA Board, and utilize my
narural tendencies for persuasion,
passion and enthusiasm to help the
CBA members condnue to r€ap
the benefis of being part of the
nadon's best Bluegrass Association.
Remember, if it stops being fun,
whatt the point?

RickCrrnish
Is the California Bluegrass As-

sociation headed in thc right direc-
tion, or has it lost is way? Does
the CBA do enough to support
Califomia bands, or does it only
give lip service? Is the current lead-
ership of the Association overly
concerned about the 'aging' ofour
membership, or is that an issue that
necds to b€ addressd? In an effon

October 20O6

to modernize and be relevant, has

the CBA gone too fu in giving up
its old traditions? Are decisions
made in isolation or does the board
of directors reach out to the mem-
bership?

I m nrnning once again for a

seat on the CBA board of directors,
and I want to challenge every mem-
ber whot planning to vote in this
year's elecdon to carefrrlly consider
each of the quesdons listed above
before casting your clwen ballots.
Given the numbcr of incumbents
whove chosen not to nrn this year,

and given the number of new folks
who have announced their can-
did"ry, the thimy-four hundred
members of the California Blue-
gmss Association ane in a truly
trnique and unprecodcnted posi-
tion to either redirect our clurent
course or to show angible support
for it in a way that i" o.b possible
in a democracy.

Pleasc, ula a hard look at
where we've been and where we
need to be. Thlk to your Fiends.
Communicate with candi&tes.
And only t[en, vote.

fohn Duncan
My name is John Duncan,

and I am a candidate for reelec-
tion to the boald ofdirectors ofthc
C-alifornia Blucgrass Association
(CBA). It hrs been my privilege
and pleasure to serve members of
the CBA as their rcprcsenadve on
the board for the past two tenns.

Im a huge fan of bluegrass
music (you might say it's my first
love), and I suppon cfforts to bring
the music to the area whenever I
can. I artend most of the concerts
and shows in the Sacramento Area,
as well as others within traveling
distance. I have sponsored house
concerts and hosted picking panies
in my home. I am a devoted festi-
val atcndee, not only throughout
Northern Ca-liFomia, but in other
states as well. For several years I
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have served as the CBAI Goodwill
Ambassador. I play the bass, and
have played in some of the area
bands.

Because of my love for the mu-
sic, I am very interested in seeing it
continue to grow and survive. The
CBA has been a major influence in
promoting and bringing bluegrass
to California in large doses. I'm

6eld and hope to capitalize on our
experiences and new connections.
Through Craig Vilson and FIal

Johnson, the festival direcors, w€
were able to lock in some very at-
tractive room retes for our atrcnd-
ees. This fesdYel will be a Super
winter event for years to come- I
am proud to be a part ofic

r-I---

ftcgressBrcakdosn

In addition to SupcrGrass, this
year I acceptcd the assisr".t Festi-
val Director position for the 2006
Father's Day Festival at Grass Vd-
lcy. I served undcr Montie Elston,
Fesdval Director. It goes without
saying what rn esset the CBA has
widr Montic! What a plcasure it

was workingwi& him. Hopcfrrlly,
I wilt be considered egrin for the
20O7 event- What a great festivel
it was. Great bands great jemming
and most of dl, the volunteers. I
have ben repeating dre same
praiscs for th€ la$ ferr years. The
CBA has without a doubt,... 'the

Octobet 2fi)6

best volunteer saffanywhere to be
found". Thercwould be no festivd
without the hundreds of dedicated
membcrs willing to give of their
time for the pleasure of others.

So, what are my plans if elect-
e& Vell, I have no big dreams or

Antinacd on A-14

proud to be a part of it and the
bluegrass family.that comprises it. tI support the effort to create
an infuential CBA presence at the I
nationd level, and the CBAs asso- I
ciation with IBMA. Most impor- r
tantly, I believe in CBAI god to I
get young people more involved in
61".g.""s1 

-Thi 
future of bluegrass !

really does rest with our youth.
During the past year, dre CBA I

Board took on the chdlenge of '
making SuperGrass a realiry. Thi" I
major new west coast festival, locat- I
ed in Bakersfield, will provide even r
more opportunities to bring blue- I
grass entertainment to our mem-
6ers in a wider geographic area- I
10?'e are all proud of the first yeart -
effort. SuperGrass 2007 looks to 1
be an even better show, with a great r
lineup. r

The Board will condnue to I
lookforways to improve on howwe -
do businesi, and how we serve our I
fellow members. It is still my belief
that the association belongs to its I
members, and that the Boardt re- -
sponsibiliry is to act in the best in- 1
terest of the members. Ideas from r
the membership should be sought ,
and considered. If reelected, I will I
continue my pledge to lend an easy -.". ,o -.-L.. .o"....rr. and ideas. I
I would appreciate your vote.

Tim Edes I
Hello Folks,

I cant believe that election I
time is here again! It seems like just -
yesterday we were doing this. That 1
goes to show you just how much r
fun I am having!

ft i. t ", ?rdy been " g.o. I
year for the CBA. 'We have new
iaces in the organization and los I
of new ideas and programs. One
program in particular...Super- I
Grass. Even though our 6rst yar '
wasrit exactly profitable, it was suc- 1
cessfirl. This year we are working r
on the profitable portion as well. -
Last year I served as assistant E"- I
tertainment Coordinator to long
time board member Don Denisonl I
Don showed me the ropes, and this -
year I have been given the job as 1
Entertainment Coordinator. \gi*r r
the help of Dont guidance, we 1
should have a great schedule. We I
made many new friends at Bakers- a
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Continued from A-Li
aspirations; only to improve on
the projeca that I am currently
involved with, i.e. SuperGrass,
Grass Valley and the Morgan Hill
@ncert. Next March will be the
4th annual Morgan Hill Bluegrass
Concert. last March, the CBA

presented Bluegrass Etc. and the
Mighry Crows. It was a sellout!
Again, volunteers stepped up and
helped make it a success. Thanls
again to all that gave of their time.

In closing, I am honored to
have served you this past year and
with your approval, will be equally

Bluegrass Breakdown

so this next year.

Montie Elston
Hello, I am Montie Elston and

I am running for re-election to the
Board of Directors ofthe California
Bluegrass Association. I have been
involved in the CBA since 1998.

I volunteered at the 1999 Fathert
Day Festival, I served as Gate Co-
ordinator at the 2000 Fathert Day
Festival, and have been the Festival
Director at rhe Father's Day Festi-
val in Grass Valley since 2001.

I believe that the CBA needs
to continue on the road of per-
petuating bluegrass, old-time, and
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gospel music by condnuing several
programs we dready have started.
l. Ve need to keep involving our

members in all our activities by
using volunteers whenever and
wherever possible. Volunteer-
ing is the heart of an organiza-
tion like the CBA Almost very
job that needs done, has m be
done by a voluntecr. Without
volunteers, the CBA cannot go
on! We absolutely, positively,
without fail must have some
new folls doing jobs that otherc
have been doing for years. Vol-
unteer now!

2. Continue publication of the
Bluegrass Breakdown. This is
our primary communicadons
media. Along wirh this, we
need to continue our website,
as the media will only condnue
to grow. Borh have the goal of
lerting not only members, but
everyone, know whatt going on
in bluegrass in California.

3. I believe we need to continue
the California Showcase slots at
the Fathert Day Festival. This
allows us to show off some of
rhe many high-qualiry bands
rhat are in California.

4. Continue to promote bluegrass,
gospel, and old-time music
through our fesdvals and con-
certs.

5. Continue our annual Music
C*p. This camp is becoming
one of the best in the United
States and is one way the CBA
can help perpetuate our music.
Continue our children's "Mini-
camp". kt's teach the next gen-
eration as they grow.

6. Continue our involvement with
and support ofthe Internadonal
Bluegrass Music Association.
The IBMA helps to focus the
perperuation of bluegrass dl
over the world.
I would also srongly advocate
that each member be involved
in the CBA. Be involved by
voicing your opinion about the
leadership and the future of the
CBA by vodng. Vote for me,
vote for someone else, but vote.
You are responsible for the suc-
cess of rhe CBA. Commit your-
self. However you vote or dont
vote, is how the CBA will be
run.

Condnue your involvement
by ralking to rhe direcrors. kt
them know what is on your mind.
The directors represent you. So let
them know whar'you want. It is
your organrzatron.
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So, I'll6nish by saying thar for
me, bluegrass music speals of life,
living, and the heart. I believe it is
not only part ofour heritage, but is
dso part of what we are today. It
is good for the individud, the fam-
ily, rhe musician, the lisrcner, the
heart. W'e need to do our best to
preserve and promote it while we
dso enjoy it.

It is because wonderfi.rl people
like you - people that I have met

1978 DOBRO 'THE ROSE'
MODEL 365 6ne engrav-
ing on body; rose engraving on
back; impeccable shape; square
neck; all nickel-on-brass body;
OHSC. This instrument is in
like new condition, will send jpg
pics by email on request. $2,000.
Rob Shotwell 530-273-5879 or
email rob5string@comcast.net

LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS IN BAYAREA
from BiIl Evans. Rounder record-
ing artist, Banjo Newslerter colum-
nist and AcuThb author. Begin-
ners to advanced; Scruggs, melodic
and single-sring sryles, back up,
theory repertoire. frssons tailored
to suite each student's individual
needs, including longer evening or
weekend sessions for out-of-town
students. Over 20 years teaching
experience. Albany, 5 I 0-5 28-1924;
email bevan@nativeandfine.com.

BANJO I FSSONS WITH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricls
Banjos, the California Quiclstep
and formerly of the South [oo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all sryles of
five-string banjo playing that can
be done with finger picks. All lev-
els from rank beginner to accom-
plished player who may need ad-
ditional direction to take his or her
playing to a higher level. Privare
individual lessons as well as teach-
ing your group to compliment
each other's sryles and abilities. I
teach at my own private'studio in
the Sacramento Area. I also teach
in my home just north of Placer-
ville. I play banjo, I make ban-
jos, and I sometimes buy and sell
banjos and other stringed instru-
menc. For further informadon or
to schedule lesson times, please call
916-614-9145 or 530-622-1953.

and seen at festivals and campouts,
people enjoying music and life,
folla that have fed me, hugged me,
and mentored me - that I am run-
ning for the board of directors. I
will work hard to serve your best
interests and the interests of blue-
grass music and the Cdifornia
Bluegrass Association. Thank you.

Bluegrass Breakdown

served as a Paratrooper in the
l0lsr Airborne Division during
Viet Nam, and as a Police Officer
in Stockton for 25 years, before
being injured in an on-dury auto
accident, which ended my career.
I graduated from gunsmithing
school in Colorado, built guns in
Poulsbo, VA and Stqgis SD be-
fore retiring in20O4.

I have assisted the CBA Tiea-
surer for the past 15 years, have
been a CBA emcee for severd years,
was the CBA Securiry coordinator
during "Mud Fest" in 1995, and
have done behind the scenes work
for the CBA for many years.

I am a straight forward and
open person. I do not believe in
the "Good Ole Boy" system. If
elected to the Board, I intend to
vote what is best for the ENTIRE
MEMBERSHIP I have voiced my
displeasure for some time regarding
the replacement of the CBA logo
with'Bongo Bob" and intend to
see that the old logo is returned
or a new one is approved by the
VOTE OFTHE MEMBERSHIP
I do believe the Board of Direc-
tors should conduct the everyday
business of the Association, but
any major changes need to be ap-

proved by the membership. Our
Articles of Incorporarion scate that
our purposc is to promote BLUE-
GRASS, GOSPEI- and OLD
TIMEY music. I will work to that
end. If you have issues, comments
or statements (good or bad) you
would like presented rc rhe Board
of Direcors, you can rest assured

that I will pnesent them on your
behalf, or without your n:lme, as

you chose.
I have written a proposal to

rhe Board of Directors on how to
attract young pcople to Bluegrass

and to our Association. Thus fu,
nothing has been done to test my
theory which I developed since at-
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tending a workshop at IBMA to
promote young peoplet interest in
Bluegrass. Several young successfi.rl
Bluegrass Professionals thought my
ideas were right on the money.

I would like to thank each and
wery member of the CBA for the
fun and fellowship I have enjoyed
at Grass Valley, Bakersfield, and
some ofour smdler venues ovet the
past thirry years; and if we haven't
had the oppomrnity to "Shake and
Howdy", I hope we get the chance
to do so very soon. I hope the sun
is on your face, the wind is at your
back and the trails your moccasins
walk are happy

Continued on A-16

Don M. Evans
Howdy Follc. My name is

Don Evans. I have been a CBA
member for thirry years (my mem-
bership number is 0074). I was

born and raised in Stockton, CA,
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Continuedfrom A-15

Rich Evans
Hello everyone, my name is

fuch Evans. I have very much en-
joyed the privilege of being a mem-
ber of the CBA Board of Directors
this past year, and am a candidare
for re-election ro rhe board for the
coming year. I have been involved
with bluegrass for many years and
enjoy the camaraderie and fellow-
ship that exists in the bluegrass
communiry. I am a huge supporter
of the local California bands and
believe, as an organization, we need
to continue to support rhem. I dso
support a balanced effort to expose
Californians to the bands from the
more traditional bluegrass areas of
the country. I am proud of the
effora the CBA has made to fur-
ther the opportuniry for children,
and teenagers to become involved
with bluegrass, and will continue

to support these programs. One
of my primary goals is to ensure
that our festivals are well run, 6rst
class events, and I will work hard to
make sure thar this tradition con-
tinues.

I have been a volunteer at rhe
Grass Valley festival for rhe lasr six
years, and have recently taken on
the responsibiliry for coordinat-
ing the electrical, transportation
and communications firnctions of
the festival. I am responsible for
implemenring the idea of former
board members to provide a shurtle
service for moving people to and
from the stage area at Grass Valley.
I have been the fesdval director for
the Good Old Fashioned Festival
put on by the NCBS in Hollister
for the last few years, and was a
member of the NCBS Board for
several years, acting as president for
r'rvo of them.

I would appreciate your vote
for re-elecdon to the board, and if
re-elected I will do my best ro rep-
resent the members, and keep rhe
CBA an exciting and viable organi-
zation.

eryone calls me Jack. I had both
grandfathers with the name John,
three uncles, and a couple of little
Johnnys running around when
rhey descovered Jack ir made them
smilel You may have met me run-
ning around at the front gate in
Grass Valley, I have been rhe co-
ordinator for few years and have
fun at this fasr paced job! Being
a member of the CBA and meet-
ing the wonderful people who are
apart of it has been a real blessing
to me.

Being thought of as someone
that would be good for the CBA,
as a board member, is a heart, mind
and soul touching thought! I have
seen these guys and gals in action
and know they are always thought-
frrl, caring and impassioned about
the music, rhe events, rhe business,
their friends and family, and blue-
grass past, present and future!

'ltr7hat can I bring to this ta-
ble? Vell kids and dogs love me!
I spent many years involved in the
Boy Scours, and will always be an
advocate for the yourh, in rhis case

the youth ofbluegrass. In the past
few years the CBA has blossomed
with youth programs and this is

something I always feel very proud
of when talking up the CBA. This
year we know a few board mem-
bers are stepping down, and I
know some are strong supporrers
of yourh issues, rhis is something I
will do! The future of this music
we all love so very much is literally
in the hands and voices of these
young men and women. Children
are the answer!

This organization is bluegrass
and old time music and that is
almost as good as kissing cousinsl
Really, the music at the Brown Barn
Festival was eclectic! Bluegrass, Old
Time and a hint of old counrry and
country western swing! Having
the Stairwell Sisters and Uncle Earl
ar Grass Valley was like getting an
exta shot of expresso! 'We have a

large membership and large audi-
ence I love them all.

Cdifornia bluegrass bands
rock, and the CBA should sup-
port this rich pool of tdent. Ok,
I am not a lawyer or CEO, but I
add red good, my mom taughr me
what God gave me a mouth for,
and if I am not the honest picker
in the dell, I got a real good Grim I
mean grin!

Thanls,
Jack

Bluegrass Breakdown

rectors of the CBA. This has been
an active year for me in CBA ac-
tiviries -- my first year as an elected
member of the Board. Heret some
of the acrivities in which I have
been involved as I have worked ro
advance our bluegrass music:
.I-ast year I was appointed as a co-
director to launch a new mid-win-
ter festival in February of 2006
- SuperGrass. We launched the
biggest indoor bluegrass fesrival in
California. It was a blasr. This is

one of the most exciting projecrs
I ve been privileged to work on.
lVe also produced loarFest Vesr
as a special mandolin event as part
of the fesdvd. \tr7'e ser a record for
mandolin chat trafic on rhe Man-
dolin Cafe! My co-director, Craig
'\tr7ilson, and I saw a wonderfi.rl
team of volunteers come together
and create a fabulous event. We
are on the job to do it again in
2007.

.Last October I went to IBMA for
ttre second time to work with the
CBA team to observe and help
with our hospitaliry suite and td-
ent selection process.

.I served a year as the State Activi-
ties VP, with primary responsibil-
iry for our two campouts, as well
as concert coordination rhrough-
out the state.

.I have been a volunteer at four fes-
tivals so far this year.

.I'm an active band member in rhe
Golden Gare Boys, a gospel ori-
e4ted bluegrass band. AIso, I re-
cendy was invited into a new band
for me, Borderline, a fun bunch of
folks that love our music.

Hopefrrlly rhis demonsrrares
my passion and commitment to
our music. I'm not an observer; I
want to be involved in creating re-
sula.

Bluegrass became a passion for
me just after graduating from col-
lege in the'60's. My wife and I got
to see the original Kenrucky Colo-
nels and I was hooked. I smned
planng banjo and guiar but ended
up playng mandolin. My career
has kept me on the move so I have
played in 6-7 bands over the pasr
30+ years.

In addition to pcrpcruating
bluegrass, the CBA has demon-
strated excellence in producing
family oriented events. The CBA
is the largest and most successfirl
bluegrass association in the world!
That takes leadership. I have had
the privilege of geming to know
many of the CBA volunteers as

well as our leadership on the Board
of Directors. As a CBA member, I
have enjoyed and admired the re-
sults of rhis dedication and focused
effort. We have a great organiza-
tion. Vith both my love of the
music and my business experience,
I believe I can continue to make a

contribution ro rhe qualiry of our
CBA activities.

I would be honored to be your
representarive to continue as a part
of the CBA team. I am asking for
your vote to allow me to remain on
the Board to work hard to continue
excellence in all that we do. Thank
you.-

J.D. Rhynes
Howdy. howdy, howdy. Once

again itt time to ser down and
write for you folks. It has been my
pleasure to serve the Calif. Blue-
grass fusociation as a director since
1991. In that time there have been
a lot ofgood things happen ro our
Association.

I'll try to touch on some of rhe
notable ones. The kids on Bluegrass
program is one of the most impor-
tant things that we as an Associa-
tion could ever do, to preserve rhe
music for fi,rtue generations. The
Music Camp that was srarred a few
years ago is also one of the rhings
that I am proud to have been in-
volved in, during itt beginning.
The childrent Instrumenr lcnding
program is another highlight of the
Associations acrivities, in itt cause
to enhance and preserve the music.
The Heritage Fund that I helped to
fund, is another parr of the Asso-
ciationt endeavort to prescrve rhe
music . I'm sure that there are some
that escape me at the momenr.

Looking back, Im proud to
have been a part of all of these
worthy endeavors. I look forward
to being a part of a lot of exciting
things to further the Associations
goals and objectives! 'We havejust
scratched the surface of Corpo-
rate Sponsorship, an area thar we
MUST actively pursue, if we are to
survive in todays highly competi-
tivc market, for the public's enter-
tainment Dollar. As we all know,
prices of everything have escalated
dramadcally thcse last two or three
years. Fuel, food, travel, and band
fees, are the ones that affect the
Associadon the most. To combar
this, corporate sponsorship money
is sorely needed to let us remain
solvent, In years past, there wasnt a
need to pursue this area, but times
have changed. I look forward to
helping the Association develop-
ing this vitd area of economic as-
sistance.

August of this year starts rhe
20th year rhat I've wrirten the col-
umn "],D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen" in
the Bluegrass Breakdown. ft has
been a lot of fun and I'vc appre-
ciated all of the love and supporr
that you folla have shown over rhe
years. Hopefully, I'll get to wrire it
for another 20 years! After rhar, I
mighr consider retiremenr.

Folks, there are a lot of rhings
that I would like ro see come ro
pass to benefir our Associarion. Ve
live in exciting times, and theret
nothing more exciting to me rhan
making the California Bluegrass
Associarion'rherrery besr rherc is irr
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the world. I ask for your continued
support, and I thank you.

Yer Friend,

J.D.Rhynes

CraigWilson
My name i", C."ig Wilson and

I am a candidate for the board of
directors of the California Bluegrass
fusociation. I have been a CBA
member for over 20 years and have
served for over the past six years as

a Regional Activiries Vice Presidenr
representing the Southern San Joa-
quin Valley area.

Music has always been a large
pan of my life and I starred playing
semi-professionally in bands while
in High School. ln 1963I caughr
the Bluegrass "bug". I srarted out
playing guitar and took up mando-
lin within a shorr rime. \7hile sdll
teenagers, Bay area luthier and ban-
joist, larry Cohea and I formed our
6rst Bluegrass band, The Cumber-
land Counry Boys. I have played
in many Bluegrass bands over the
years including Stoney Point, the
Born Again Bluegrass Band (along
with CBA "Life Member" LeRoy
McNees) and Paci6c Crest all of
whom performed at a variety of
events and venues including our
great Grass Valley Father's Day fes-
dval.

I had the good fortune early
on to persondly meet many of the
first generation creators of Blue-
grass music including Bill Monroe,
FIan and Scruggs, and Ralph Stan-
l.y.
In 2000 I retired after serving 3l

years as a Deputy Probadon Officer
with the Counry of Kern. Vhile
sdll employed I was elected to rwo
terms as President of a professional
organization for Probation Peace

Officers. Since that time I have
served my community as a mem-
ber and President of a local Ki-
wanis club. I am also a member of
and perform weekly in my church
worship band.

Since 2000 I have been the
South San Joaquin Valley Regional
Activities Vice President as an of-
6cer of the CBA. In this role I
have been able to promote and
help facilitate many performances
and concerrs for both national and
regional Bluegrass bands in rhe Ba-
kersfield area. In the fall of 2004 I
submirted a proposd to the CBA
board thar they consider producing
a major indoor winter Bluegrass
fesdval in Bakersfield. In February
2005 the board approved the festi-
vd concept and the First annud

Jack Hyland
My name is John Hyland, ev-

HaI Johnson
Hi Folks,

My name is Hal Johnson and
I rn a cendidare for rhe Board of Di-
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SuperGrass/LoarFest W'est event
was launched and subsequendy
held in February 2006. As a co-
director along with Hal Johnson,
I had major input in creation and
coordination of SuperGrass 2006.
Ir is my intention to srry on this
role for SuperGrass 2007 and be-
yond.

I believe the seasoning, ex-
perience, leadership and maruriry
I would bring to the office of Di-
rector would be of benefit to rhe
CBA membership. In particular,
those members in the Cenrd and
Southern Cdifornia regions might
benefit by having someone on the
board that they have better access

to.
I would like to see the Califor-

nia Bluegrass Association continue
to be the worldt finest Bluegrass
organization. This can be ac-
complished through prudent and
sensible decision making, bdanc-
ing ried and true methods with
openness to new ideas and ways to
make the organization even berter.
I will work hard for you and ake
the position of Director seriously if
elected.

I will appreciate your vote.
Thank you,

CraigVilson

Editor's norc: Phasc uhc thc time n
rcad all of tbe candidatc's statcments
and VOTE.fo, up n cbucn (11)
pcoph. Thc cbun candidatcs uho
tzcciac the most aotes will bc thc ncut
CBA Board.

Continuedfom A-11
venue in Fremont by the lead vocal-
ist/guitarist for Stay Tirned, Randy
'Weese. This was her first time in
front ofa large audience.

After about two years with
the Skiller'Washers, A.J. and her
parenm attended their first Blue-
grassin' in the Foothills bluegrass
fesdval where she met Frank Soli-
van and the Ki& on Bluegrass. At
only 5 she auditioned by singing
and playing "Old Rattler". Since
that time A.J. has performed with
the Kids on Bluegrass at every fes-
tival and her voice has grown into
a powerfully rich voice which is
stunning and far beyond her years.

Over the last couple years, she
was invited to lay down a track for
Scott Gates CD, "Legacy', as well
as being a guest performer with the
band Pacific Ocean Bluegrass, did
a variery show fundraiser at Wil-
liams Middle School, performed
for the opening ofthe restored and
historic lammerwille one-room
schoolhouse, entered and won the
laGrange banjo contestt vocal
portion, performed for locd telc-
vision station channel 26, various
farmers market performanccs. She
dso tricd out for and won a spot
in the Annud Pleasanton Music
Youth Festivd where she was able
to introducc Bluegrass Music to the
community and other kids. This
year, the Ciry of Plcasanton invited
A.J. back. AJ.'s performances are
simply too numerous to list, but

Blucgrass Breakdown

she is adored wherever she goes!
Last ycar, AJ. was chosen by

Frank Solivan to be one of the kids
to go to the I.B.M.A. to perform
at the Kids on Bluegrass show dur-
ing Fanfesr Not only was she the
youngest to perform, her voice
stunned everyone. She also was in-
vited ro showcase at the I.B.M.A.
withVderie Smith and Liberry Pike
singing one ofValerie's songs, "Oh!
Mandolin' and showcased also
with the Jeanette Villiams Band
singing Jeanettet song, "Get in the
Boat" Once again she gave every-
one a thrill! This year she is once
again returning to the I.B.M.A for
a second showing.

Chrisdan Ward, age 14, and
Austin Ward, age 16, first started
to show some musical apdrude
around the age of four. Chrisdan
received aVz fiddle for his birthday
andAustin got a BabyTaylorguitar.
Both boys were surrounded wich
music as their father, Eric Uglum,
is in the band lost Highway and
also has a recording studio. Al-
though they had access to many in-
struments all along, it wasnt undl
just a few yeius ago that thcy redly
began to get serious about playing.
I remember meeting both boys
when they were part of the Kids
on Bluegrass at the Bluegrassin in
the Foothills Bluegrass Festival and
also at the Mid State Bluegrass Fes-

dval. Since that time, both Austin
and Chrisdan have gone on to do
some prery remarkable things.

Although their dad is a big in-
fluence in their lives he has always
insisted rhat they listen to the mas-
ters such as the Stanlcy Brothers,
IIIrd Time Out, Alison lGauss and
many others. They have also been
very fortunate to have top people in
the industry helping them out. For
instance, Sara Watson lct Christian
rry out her Radoni fiddle and then
loaned it to him. Recendy, Scuart
Duncan found a great sounding
6ddle hanging on
the wall at Randy
Scruggs house and
after Stuart did some
work on it he sent it
ro Christian.

Both Christian
and Austin are cur-
rendy playing with
Chris Stuart and
Backcountry and
they tour interna-
dondly. They both

October 2fi)6

year, the I.B.M.A. contacted the
boys and asked them to participate
in the I.B.M.A. Fanfest Kids on
Bluegrass show. This year they were
asked to return as part of the Ju-
venescence Show (also once known
as the Youth All Star Show).

Two more treats et the
I.B.M.A. involve our California
kids: Scott Gates' Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band and Molly and

Jack Tirtde will be
showcasing for the
California Bluegrass
fusociation.

\7e are once
again, very proud
of these rremen-
dously talented and
delighrful kids that
will be representing
the Cdifornia Blue-
grass Association,
the CBA-Frank So-
Iivan Kids on Blue-

grass program and all of California
at the 2006 I.B.M.A.

Kids On Bluegrass go to the I.B.M.A.

^{J I-Gc
Phon b7 Stcuc Ellion 'a

perform occasionally
wirh rhe Barton Brorhers and Lost
Highway as well as their family
uio, which includes rheir dad. Both
boys have often been asked to sit
in with various bands. Thcy have
performed with Dde Ann Bradley
and Sierra Hull. Both Austin and
Christian were chosen to do an
ABC television segment during the
CMA fan fest last year, with several
other young bluegrassers and while
there performed onsage in front
of Gfry-thousand people with Earl
Scruggs and Ricky Skaggs. Last

Frankie plays Prucha, how about you???

Bluegrass lnstruments

available from...

Greg Boyd's
House of Fine Instruments

www.gregboyd.com
406/327-9925

C'

wvnil. p r u c h a b a nj o s. c zl
Highest quolity old world croftsmonship

Bonjos, Mondolins & Ports,

Bend
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER

a'

By Roger H. Siminoff

Q: In your book "Luthier's Hand-
book" on page 45, you are dis-
cussing tapering the top braces
of a guitar down to airy thinness
before they got to the linings. I
have always tapered the trans-
verse brace, but are you advocat-
ing tapering the X braces down as

well? Please clari$.

A: Yes, I do advocate npering all of
the braces - including the X braces

- to "airy thinness" just before they
reach the lining. \(zhile some manuhcrurers and privare lurhiers like to
lock the braces into the lining for structural and warranry purposes, it is

not ideal from an acousticd standpoint. For best amplitude, tone color,
and sustain, the entire soundboard (i.e., the soundboard wood, tone bars,
X-bracing, and transverse braces acting as a whole) should come to van-
ishing thinness before it attaches to the rim. This allows the soundboard
to flex up and down in a quasi-pumping action; an important component
in the instrumentt abiliry to produce sound. This pumping action creates
compression and rarefaction (the opposite of compression) within the air
chamber which - to make a long story short - results in waves of sound
pressure suiking our ear, and this is how we hear the sound.

Fig. I . The double X-brace that Gibson introduced in the 1950s featured
some rather robust braces and bars. The stiffness of these soundboards
dictated the use ofheavy gauge strings.

Inhibit the movement of the soundboard and you inhibit its abiliry
to create compression and rarefaction. Thus, if you make the soundboard
roo sriff, as Gibson did wirh its early version of its double-X bracing system
(Fig. l) and maple-plywood bridgeplate, you can suppress the tone and
amplitude. On rhe other hand, if you brace it too lighdy, the soundboard
will flex and vibrate in a wild array of pamerns and produce a terrible, war-
bling tone. \7hile the violin has only one "bass bar" - a rone bar that runs
under the bass foot of the bridge and extends almost the full length of the
soundboard - it also has a soundpost whose purpose, among other things,
is to couple the soundboard to the backboard to damp the free vibrations
o[the soundboard and help enrich the voice of the instrument. (Those of
you who have played a violin or fiddle without its soundpost can attest to
its unpleasantly robust sound. Although it is louder without the post, it is
also absent of the rich timbre of a violin wirh its soundpost in place.)
Geming back to guitar construction, Martin has done a pretry good job

Fig. 2. The CF Martin X-bracing pattern is a time-honored design. Com-
pare the light bracing srructure of this soundboard to thar shown in Fig.
l.
with rhe 1O0-year-old design of its X-bracing pamern (Fig. 2). The brac-
ing panern consists of a an X brace that crosses below the soundboard,
a rosewood bridge plate below the bridge, rwo transverse braces, a few
side strucural braces, and rwo diagonal tone bars. While it would ap-
pear that the soundboard is designed so that it can withstand an up and
down force - that is, to keep it from caving in the center - it is actually
designed to keep the soundboard from rwisting out ofshape as a result
of the torque load of the bridge. Back in the November 2005 issue of
the Breakdown, I presented a diagram (Fig. 3) ofhow the bridge on an
acoustic steel string guitar presents a torque load to the bridge. It wants
to Iift the soundboard behind the bridge and push down the sound-
board in front of the bridge. This is what the X-bracing system is trying
to stabilize, while at the same dme working to distribute the suings'
energy across the entire soundboard, and still provide the soundboard .

with some degree of fexibiliry so that it can do its job.

As to rhe tranwerse braces above
the soundhole, IU take them to
thinness (but just as they attach
ro rhe lining) because: a) they end
across rhe grain ofthe soundboard,
and b) they help to stabilize the
bending load imposed at the neck
heel. Id suggest taking the X brac-
ing, the small side braces, and the
rwo lower tone bars (assuming
you're using the classic Martin-sryle
X brace configuration) to thinness
at least l" from the lining.

Q: I'm curious to know if you have

seen anyone experimenting with a
mahogany or walnut soundboard?
I think it would look prery nice. Is
rhere any reason not to use one on
a mandolin?

A: I have experimented with a lot
of woods for soundboards, as well
as various srructural con6gura-
tions such as three-piece (criangu-
lar) and four-piece (quadrangle)
soundboards (see Fig.4). However,
I've not tried mahogany and prob-
ably wouldn't. The soundboard for
a conventional picked or bowed
stringed acoustical instrument
needs to be lighr and fexible, and
these are attributes that mahogany
and walnut do not have. There
needs to be a relationship berween
the energy delivered by the suings
and the soundboard that is being
driven by that energy. Specifically,
this relates to the word 'mass"
which scientifically relates to the
size and weight of an object rela-
tive to the energy required to set a
body in motion. If rhe strings are

too light and rhe soundboard has

too much mass, there will be limle
or no audible effect. If the strings
are heavy and the soundboard has

Iittle mass, the audible eflect will
be overbearing and harsh (along
wirh a good probabiliry that the
soundboard will rupture). So, we

strive to find a bdance
berween the mass of
the soundboard wood
and the energy trans-
mitted by the strings
(a factor of their gauge,
pitch, and the kind of
bridge connection that
is used to couple them
to the soundboard).
For acoustic string in-
srruments this rypically
brings us to spruce.
Spruce has the high-
est strength-to-weight
ratio of commercially

A+------
c

I

Fig. 3. The soundboard on a steel string acoustic guiar produces sound as a result of available woods. There

thI torque morion of the bridge. The soindboard.Lpo"& to energy sent to the bridge are, other ,woods 
that

from *i longirudinal vibratiJns rather than lateral vibrations of tf,e strings. " 
il*:r:t"tl5"t;:.::r1:
ingly enough, they are

So, the braces are there to keep the soundboard as flat as possible, all cone-bearing (conifer) ever-

but the soundboard is there to be flixible and promore compresiion and greens. Jhese incl"de California
rarehction. And, all this leads to providing some strength in the center of redwood, Adirondack Red Sp^ruce,

the soundboard with grearer flexi-biliry as ire near the Jdges of the sound- Englemann- Spruce, G_erman Silver

board. Since most ofihe load is dispersed dong rhe X 
-bracing 

before it Spruce, and Douglas Fir. There are

reaches rhe end ofthe bracing, I'm nor as conceined about thJstructurd about l5 other species of spruce

inregriry as I am abour inhibiring the soundboard. So, to make a very long worldwide' but these are the most
stor| short, allowing the braces and rone bars ro come to airy thinness as populq and most .eg-ularly har-
they reach the edgeiofthe soundboard is a good thing. vested for "tone woods."

Continued on A-19
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@ Copyright 2006,
Roger H. Siminoff,
Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions
you would like answered,
please email: siminoffP
siminoff.net, or write to
Roger Siminoff, PO Box
I138, Arroyo Grande,
cA93421.

Roger Siminoff was the
founder of Pickin' and
Frets magazines and has

written several books on
instrument set-up and
construction. His lat-
est text, The Ultimate
Bluegrass Mandolin
Construction Manual

' Gtd lronard Publish-
ing) is now available at
most music stores and
luthier supply houses.
For more on Roger Simi-
nofl SiminoffBanjo and
Mandolin Parts, Gibson
and Lloyd Loar history
visit his web site at: www
siminoff.net.
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER Bob Thomas:
CBA Statewide Activies

Director
hard work in overseeing our CBABy Rick Cornish

On Saturday, at its September
meeting, the board welcomed back
inro rhe position of Stare-Wide
Activities Vice President Mr. Bob
Thomas. Bob has served as State-
Vide W several times before....in
fact, he 'wrote the book' on what
it means to serve in that position.
'We're so very very happy that Bob
Thomas' improving health has al-
lowed him to return to rhis im-
portant position, one that oversees

both the Spring and Fall campouts
and dso coordinates eastern band
tours during che fall, winter and
spring months.

Bob takes over the post from Mark
Hogan. Thanls to Mark for his

From A-18

events

W'elcome back, Bob.

Bob ThomasFig.4. This test mandolin features a four-piece.soundboard used to evaluate the
diFerence in transmission of sound across vs with the grain. Note the paper shims

used to secure the backboard to the rim so that the backboard can easily removed

for further testing.

On the flip side, I've done quite a bit of experimentation with spruce_and red-

wood backboards with very positive results. And, as a note of interest, when loar
started building ViviTone guitars and mandolins, he designed those instruments
with spruce soundboards and backboards

Thanls rc all ofyou for your great questions. Sorry I cant get to answer them all in
the Breakdown, but as you know, I do answer back to you personally. See you next
month.
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Grammy-winning
engineer & producer

1 8 l 3 8th Avenue South . Na:hvitle, TN 37203 ' www.soundwaverecordlng.com
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ByJoeVeed
I m jusr back in rhe office,

basking in the afterglow of a mag-
nificent weekend of music and
friends up in the foothills of the
Sierra Nevada, where a close friend
hosts an annual privare music re-
rreat/picking session/food fesr. By-
ron Berline was guesr of honor rhis
year, and if he goes back home ro
Oklahoma wirh any skin left on his
fingenips, I'll be surprised. In ad-
dirion ro Byront grear plrying, we
were treated to a wealrh of stories
from his long and eventfi.r.l musi-
cal life. The stories came from his
early days when he learned from
Eck Robertson (rhe first known
American fiddler ro be recorded)
to his rravels and sessions with
Bill Monroe and rhen his years in
California, during rhe beginnings
of the country-rock scene. I rhink
we all had as much fun visiting
and laughing wirh Byron as we did
playing music togerher, and I know
tlat we all had too much fun play-
i.g.

In this and next month's "In-
sider," I'll pass along the names of
some organizations and confer-
ences that Ive found helpfirl, both
with studio concerns and with
bluegrass/music hisrory inreresrs.
If any of rhese seem interesdng to
you, then look them up on the in-
ternet and learn more about them.

First, some music-oriented or-
ganizarions...

IBMA (The lnternational
Bluegrass ilusic Associa-
tlon)

The IBMA is probably besr
known to bluegrass fans as the
sponsor of the annual concert,
uade show, awards presentations
formerly held in louiwille, KY,
and now held in Nashville, TN.
This yeart IBMA Business Confer-
ence will be held at the Nashville
Convention Center / Renaissance
Hotel from September 25 -28.1he
event will include an exhibit hall
with more than 100 booths, pro-
fessional developmenr seminars,
member constituency meetings,
one-on-one nerworking, and more.
The Internationd Bluegrass Music
Awards Show will be held on Sep-
tember 28. For more information,

and to see the organizationt mis-
sion statement, go ro http://www.
ibma.org/.

CMF (Country Music
Foundation and Hallof
Fame)

Located in Nashville, TN, the
Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum maintain exhibits and
archives that feature importanr
figures in the history and develop-
ment of various rypes of counrry
music, including some bluegrass
musicians. The CMF also spon-
sors an artist-in-residence and vari-
ous music shows rhroughout the
year, and sends members a newslet-
ter. For more information, go to
hnp: //www.countrymusichallof-
fame.com/site/

National Oldtime Fiddlers'
Contest and Festival

Fiddling is an incegral parr
of bluegrass music, and many fid-
dlers who go to the annual narion-
al contests in 'Weiser, ID dso
bluegrass music. Quoting
the contest and festival web

Play
from

"Since 1953, during a week long
musical celebration, \0(/eiser, Idaho
has played host to fiddlers and
friends from around the World.
Dedicated to preserving and per-
petuating fiddle music for genera-
tions to come, this annual fesdvd
offers many opportunities to listen
and learn from some of the best
musicians in the country. " Next
year's contests and fesdval will be
held from June l8th through 23rd,
2007. 'Ihe festival and contest web
site is at http://www.6ddlecontest.
com/

CBMR (The Center for Black
Music Research)

The conuibutions of black
musicians and African-American
culture to vernacularAmerican mu-
sic remain poorly documenred and
understood, especidly in the fields
of rural string band and old-dme
music. Ifyouie interested in learn-
ing more about rhis field, check
out the "Center for Black Music
Research" (CBMR) at Columbia
College Chicago. Their mission

Bluegrass Brcakdown

statement says "The CBMR docu-
ments, collects, preseryes, and dis-
seminates information about black
music in all parts of the world and
promotes understanding of the
common roots of the music, musi-
cians, and composers of rhe global
African diaspora..." You can learn
more by visiting http://wwwcbmr.
orgl

Folk Alliance (Oh, no... not
the "f'term)

Ifyou leave behind your con-
ception of "folk' music as referring
to a mass-markered and slickly-
packaged glitz from rhe 1960t
(referred to by some as the "folk
scare") and instead undersrand
"folk" music" as referring ro grass-
roots expressions of art in a musi-
cd context, then bluegrass and its
related and componenr music cer-
tainly fall into that broad gategory.
The folk alliance holds an annual
conference that benefirs arrists,
record companies, publishers, pre-
senters, agents, managers, music
support services, manufacturers,
and enthusiasts. The 2007 lnter-
nationd Folk Alliance Conference
will be held February 2l-25,2007
at the Marriott Hotel and Cook
Convention Center in downtown
Memphis, TN. Wednesday, Febru-
ary 2l will be a pre-conference day
featuring specid advanced work-
shops in songwriting, recording
techniques, interner opportunities
and more. For more informarion,
visit hmp://www.folkalliance.org/

NARAS (The NationalAs-
sociataon of Recording Arts
and Sciences, the organiza-
tion that awards Grammies)

If you are active in rhe music
business, you can join NARAS in
one of sweral categories, some of
which include voring rights for
the grammy awards. In this way,
you c:rn have a direct influence on
the awarding of some very presti-
gious music awards in the fields of
music that mean the most ro you.
The NARAS web site explains its
activities, which encompass advo-
cacies for musicians, publicadon
of important news evenrs on rhe
web and in their newslewer, and

running a non-profit organizarion,
MusiCares, which provides a "safe-

ry net of criticd assistance for mu-
sic people in times of need. Musi-
Cares' services and resources cover
a wide range of financial, medical
and persond emergencies, and
each case is treated wirh integriry
and confidentialiry. MusiCares also
focuses the resources and amention
of the music industry on human
service issues that directly impact
the health and welfare of the mu-
sic community." (from the NARAS
web site, which is at hmp://www
grammy.com/). NARAS dso in-
cludes the P& E (producers and
engineers) wing, which will be of
interest to those whose participa-
tion in the industry is in rhar field.

South by southwest (SXSW)

Held annudly during March
in Austin, fi, the Sourh by South-
west Music and Media Conference
lighm up Austin and its environs
as thousands of bands and rheir
support sraffs gather to say "Me,
too" to the assembled promorers,
agents, A&R people, and music
fans. Itt geared mostly towards
country music, but good bluegrass
ban& might find it beneficial in
many ways, as important industry
people are conveniently garhered
in one great ciry. SXSV also fea-
lures an accompanying rade show,
panel discussions, and more. Lrarn
more at htp: I I 2007 .sxsw.com/

Audio techniques/srudio stuff

In next montht column I'll give
a list of organizations such as rhe
AES (Audio Engineering Sociery)
that exist primarily to benefit the
audio recording industry. I'll be
posting these lists on my web site,
joeweed.com, so surf on by for a

visit. (Note: rhe AES convention
will be held in San Francisco on
October6-8,2006).

Joe \7eed records acoustic mu-
sic at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, California. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projecm for independent
labels, and does sound tracks for
film, TV and museums. His latest
production, for Appleseed Record-
ings, is "Spain in My Heart," fea-
turing Pete Seeger, Arlo Guthrie,
laurie lrwis, Norton Buffalo, Lila
Downs, and many other great art-
ists. You can reach Joe by calling
(408)353-3353, by email at joe@
highlandpublishing.com or via the
internet, at www.joeweed.com.
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Ricky $kaggsr& Kentucky
Thunder - 3pm, Banjo Stage

The Del Mc0oury Band
- 4'20, Banjo $tage
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The Nashville Bluegrass
Band - 11am, Banjo Stage

Dry Branch Fire Squad -
11:55, Arrow Stage

Laurie Lewis & The Right
Hands - 12:50, Anow Stage

Banjo Extravaganza w/ Bill
Evans, Tony Trischka & Alan
Munde - 1:05, Banjo Stage

The Stainrvell Sisters -

Jody $techsr & Kat6 Bristin '
- 11:45am, Star Stage .

HazelDickens - 12:30, '
Banjo Stage o

a
Keystone Station - 12:45, .
Porch Stage .
Tim O'Brien's Combread .
Nation wi SpecialGuest o
Mollie O'Brien - 1:50, Banio
Stage o

Gillian
Stage

Stage

Arrow

Welch - 4:25, Banjo

Secret - 5:15, Star
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Howdy, howdy, howdy: Well
here it is a beaurifi.rl morning on
my five acres of mountain hap-
piness! Such a sweet, cool, night
and early morning! Mountain
nighm like this make for such sweet
dreams, and then when the sky
srarts to 'pink up", you just want
to snuggle way down deep under
the covers as far as you can get!
Vhat the heck, I'm retired, why
would I want to get up at this early
hour? Then, I remember the BIG
bowl of homemade Chorizo sau-
sage, that is ready to package and
put in the freezer, except for the
HUGE patry that I'm gonna fry up
for breakfast this morning! Sooo,
like a frighrened quail I sprung out
of bed, threw on my morning out
fit of a heavy fannel shirt, sweat

pants and fleece slippers, dashed/
limped to the kitchen, turned on
the coffee maker, and turned on
the srove under a big skillet which
cooked afore mentioned sausage,

and rwo cackleberries [eggs], along
with toasted french bread and Or-
ange Marmdade. W'ow! And you
ask, what's so good about living in
the mountains? \Why every thing
of course! Top all of this off with
a fresh cup of Cowboy Cof[ee, and
son, it dont get no gooder than
this!

After a big breakfast like this,
it's awfirlly tempdng to stretch out
in the 'ol recliner and take a little
mid morning snooze, but not this
morning. I ve got to pack the 'ol
truck to head up to the Strawberry
Fall festival in the morning.I today
is the 30th of Aug.J Of course,
that'll be old news by the time you
read this, but that's rhe paper busi-
ness fer ya! Itt starting to get nice
and light outside, and it promises
to be a cool day today, so park yer
'ol truck under the oak ree there in
the driveway, and come on in here
and pour yerself a big cup of Cow-
boy Coffee, and lett pdaver over
some 6ne tasting vittles!

One of my all time, most fa-
voritest, of ethnic foods, is GOOD
home made Mexican food. fu a

young boy, I grew up in east Stock-
ton, CA, and as a result, I was ex-
posed to some of the very finest
Mexican foods in the state, due to
the fact that east Stockton had a

very large Mexican population. A
Iot of my school day friends would
bring homemade tco's, Enchi-
ladat, Thmales, Burrito's, etc., to
school as rheir lunch. It didnt take
me long to get a taste for those
homemade delicaryt, that I would
swap my lunch for! Henry Perez's

morher made rhe besr re-fried bean
racos that I think I've ever tasted!
'What I wouldn't give for a dozen of
those today! I used to set and watch
her make tordllas by hand and
cook them over the open fame of
her kitchen srove. She could make
3 dozrn in about 20 minures. You
dont know what heaven is, until
youte had a hot tortilla, with but-
ter on it, freshly made! \7ell, I told
you that, now I'll tell you this. Fast
forward to about 1967 or 1968. I
found a lirde cookbook ofaurhen-
tic Mexican recipes, that I paid

$1.25 for ar a newssrand in Stock-
ton. Over the years, this has proven
to be my familyt favorite source of
che finest Mexican cuisine you will
ever wrap a lip around! The book
is only 46 pages long, but believe
me, those pages are stuffed with
some of the lip smackinest recipes
that you'll ever experience! Sadly,
the book has been out ofprint for
over 30 years now, but we're gonna
share some of the besr in it today,
so get ready to have some of the
best, REAL, mexican food EVER!

Now for you folls that think
Lard, and bacon grease, and oth-
er such fats aren't good for you,
just remember, my Daddy ate at
LEAST 6 eggs every morning, and
a pound of Bacon, or a big Ham
sreak about Vz inch thick, and he
lived ro be 9l years old. I think
that the reason he died so young
was, the managed care home he
was in, wouldn't cook for him the
way he was accustomed to eating,
and he starved to death. The point
I'm making here is this. These are
AUTHENTIC recipes, and if you
substitute Olive Oil, or some other
fat, other than what the recipe calls
for, it WILL NOT taste the same!
Hell, it cant! k aint the sarne, so

if you cook some or all of these
recipes, use the ingredienm listed.
Thepe not gonna kill you, I prom-
ise. \Vith that said, lert start off
with one of my all time favorites,
Chile Con Carne. I made a big pot
of this for one of our board meet-
ings earlier this year, and I think
thar Rick Cornish are a third of it
all by his lonesome! Not to worry
folla. This doesnt even resemble
that stuff that comes in a can!

Ghile Gon Garne
3 Lbs. lean boned chuck
E cups red chile sauce
ll4tsp. ground cumino
l Tbsp Lard
I cup of hot watgl

Remove alt fat and grisde
from the meat and cut into 3/4
inch cubes. Brown the meat in
the melted Iard in a heavy skil-
let. Add hot water, cover, and
cook over medium heat until
tender. Add the chile sauce and
the cumino. Cook for another 20
minutes, very slowly. Serve hot.

Now there is some real Con
Carne! I have had excellent results
making rhis wirh canned Chile
Sauce, but to redly bring out the
authentic flavor, it should be 6xed,
using homemade Chile sauce. Itt
not that hard, and you can use rhis
sauce in a lot of the other recipes.
Sooo, heret the real deal when it
comes to Red Chile Sauce.

Red Chile Sauce
I cup of tard
I cup of pure red chile powder
I ll4 cup white four
8 cups of water
I Tbsp salt

Make a pastc of the chile
powdcr and I cup of wetca Stir
until fte of all lumps. Add I
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cup of water and stir well. Use
a large seuoepnn. Melt the Lanl
over low heat. When it is good
and hot, add the flour and salt,
stirring with a whisk all the time.
Stir until it is cooked to a golden
brown- 7-10 minutes. This HAS
to be done slowly.When the four
/lard mixture is done, add the
chile /water mixture slowly, stir-
ring constandy. Add the remain-
ing 6 cups of water, stirring con-
standy. Cook for another 20-30
minutes. If it gets too thick, thin
with a litde water. Cook over low
heat and stir frequendy.

There you have the basic Red
Chile Sauce of mexican cooking.
This most basic of sauces is utilized
in scores of mexican recipes. It will
keep in a closed jar for up to a week,
but I'll tell you folks, it doesn't get
over 2 or 3 days life span around
Bluegrass Acres! Another of my
favoritest Mexican dishes is cheese
Enchiladas. They are fast and easy

to make, and when you have some
company over fer dinner, who
doesnt like Cheese Enchilada's?
You already have the necessary Red
Chile Sauce, so lets make up a big
mess of Enchiladat.

Cheese Enchilada's
8 Corn tortillas
I I 2 hez.d. of lettuce, shredded
I cup finely chopped Onion
4 cups Red Chile Saucg heated
2 cups mexican checse, grated
Iard

Melt enorgl I.ard in a heavy
slrillst, to about U4 inch decp.
Dip a tortilla in the hot lard long
s16"gh to make it pliable (10-f 5
seconds). Experience will take the
guesswork out ofthis. Place on a
plate, and in the center 1/3 ofthe
tortilla spread I Tbsp chopped
onion, I tbsp cheese. Fold the
sides over, turn
over and place on
a heaqrroof plat-
ter. Fix the rest
of drem the same
way and lay side
by side. Cover
well with the Red
Sauce, sprinkle
liberally with
cheese. Place in a
hot oven or under
a medium broiler
until the Cheese
is melted good.
Garnish with the
chopped lettuce.

Now rhere is
a mess of Enchila-
da's that even Mrs.
Perez would be
proud ofl She was
a wonderful lady,
and she enjoyed
showing me how
ro 6x a lot of dif-
ferent dishes, that
I only wish that I
could remember
mday!

This next
recipe is as easy to

fix as falling off of a peeled
foot log over bl Piney
Creek! Most folla have the
wrong conception that all
Mexican food is just loaded
wirh hot peppers, and they
wont be able to eat it! Fur-
theresr thing from the truth
you ll ever hear! Granted, a

lot of Mexican dishes call
for Chile Peppers, bur on
the other hand, the major-
iry of real Mexican cookery
is about as hot and spicy as

standard American fare. In
other words, it ain't HOTI
I'm gonna share with you a stan-
dard Mexican stew of Beef, and
peppers along with spices and fla-
vorings that all combine to make
one of the best srews rhat you'll
ever get on the outside ofl This is

really good for supper on a chilly
fall evening!

Green Chile Stew
3 lbs. lean boned chuck
I l/2 rcp salt
12 sweet green chilesrcleaned and
diccd
2 doves gadic
4 onions, chopped
ll2 tsp ground cumino
4 peeled tomatoes, fresh or
canned
ll4 tsp olega-no

Cook the Beef as for Chile con
C-ame. When done , add all the
other ingredients and simmer
very slowly for 30 minutes to
blend all the farors.

I'll guarantee that this dish
will be a revelation to any one
who has never had it before! YOU
\7ILL get rave reviews over this
one! Serve this with some steamed
rice, and Buddy, it CANT get any
gooder than this! The only way
rhar rhis could possibly, even come
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close to being any better, would be
to have some hand made Tortillat
to accompany it! BUT, thatt an-
other recipe for another time. (Yes

I DO have a homemade recipe for
Tortillat.)

So folla, that's another edition
of rhe 'ol Bluegrass Kitchen in the
book of hillbilly cookin and wis-
dom. (tong on the cookin' side,
and short on the wisdom)

Meet me right here next
month folks, and we'll palaver over
some good'ol holiday recipes. Can
you believe that Thanksgiving is
this close already? I think that I'll
see if I can dig out my momma's
recipe for Plum Pudding to share
with you all. Rum soaked Plum
Pudding slathered in hard sauce is
pure Manna from Heaven as fu as

I'm concerned! Dessert and Cock-
tails all in one fell swoop! Hard m
beat! Yahooo!

Please remember to keep all of
our service men and women in yer
prayers, and may GOD grant us
ALL peace and hedth. GOD bless
America!

Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes

J

Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library was established in
memory of CBA's former teasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond o[the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

To bonow an-instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Photo by Bob Calhins

on the CBA stagefrom the lending
at Grass Valley in

Darrell made the first instrument
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument trnding
Library and supported the program with
his wdlet and his heart.

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set
them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their chil&en's usc.
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Oh, hi there! I didnt see you
turn the page! lVelcome to Blue-
grass'n Stuff. I just had my wisdom
teeth pulled out so please excuse
me if my articles seem a limle less...
sophiscicated. (I guess that joke is
prerry old.)

\7ell, wete right in the middle
of fesdvd season, which is around
the dme when fesdval-goers begin
to think, "\i(ouldnt it be great if I
put on a fesdval of my own? Just
think of all the famous band guys
I can shake hands with!" Puning
on a fesrival is a boon for every-
one. If itt planned well, it can be
the talk of the rents-but it musr
be planned well. There are so many
things that can be neglected in
the fesrival that the possibilities
of disaster can be daunting. Hav-
ing somebody get famened by an
overturned RV (from that pothole
you forgot to fill) when you didnt
ger insurance for the fairgrounds is
enough to make you want to hide
in your banjo case and never come
out! That said, the actual chances
of &samer are minuscule, and the
payoff can be grear if itt planned
well. Forrunately, I'm here to tell
you how to get yer festivd all set up
nice and musicdicious. (Disclaim-
en I'm not giving legaUfacual ad-
vice here, so if you follow my guide
and rhere is a lawsuit, dont look at
me.) OK lett have some fun!

As I've said before, there are so

Bliregra(s Breakdotm

particularly the terrain. There are
many different terrains available
and itt very imponant to choose
wisely, since the terrain refects
the mood of the fesdval. fu I see

it, there are three main terrains:
'Green Grass', 'Dry'. Dusry and
Among the Tiees.' (To add interesr
and make this a fun subject, I de-
cided to make them sound like the
names of instrumentds or mixed
drinks.)

A 'Green Grass' fairground is
one that is basicdly all lawn, with
the possible exception of some
pavement and sand pits (if you
decide to go with the golf course).
This is the safest choice because ev-
erybody enjop green grass. More
importandy, it gives the feeling of a

family-friendly environment. Nice
grass will even attract families who
have never heard bluegrass, who are
just going for a picnic-norhing
like listening to music and having
a picnic with the kids, right? They
may show up because of your lawn,
but they ll be immediately hooked
once their eardrums pick up the
high squeely notes of 'High on a
Mountain by Del McCoury-
umm, you booked Del, right?

Next we have the 'Dry '.
Dusry' venue. I wouldnt call this
very family-friendly. This terrain
is geared toward hard-core listen-
ing. A hard-core listening audience
is (in theory) just gonna be sining

and watching the bands on a chair
so the all-around ground isn'c go-
ing to mamer as much (assuming

they arent gonna jam or wander).
As long as the bands are good, the
hard-core audience will be happy.
Keep in mind, I wouldnt consider
myself a hard-core listener, since I
rarely sit and listen to bands-l can
usually hear 'em throughout the
fairgrounds-so I'm just assuming
here.

Next, the l{mong the Tbees'

landscape. The best analogy to this
is the CBAI Father's Day Festival
in Grass Valley. It is the ultimate
picker's paradise. Four of rhe rea-
sons for this are: a) The echoing
within the rrees creates rhe illusion
that there are more jams than there
actually are, b) with all those trees,
finding your tent can be hard at
night and it's easy ro get losr, which
is a good excuse to keep jamming!
c) Vhen the srage is active and the
speakers are booming, it creates a

cool aural effect from the echoes
between the trees, and d) in a for-
est, you can have some nice hidden
jam..

And finally, the 'Underwatei
terrain, Hmm... well, actually, this
can be quite pricey so I'11 pass on
that for this article. One 6nal point
regarding the choice of fairgrounds:
be sure to make a reservation
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monrhs or years in advance. If you
wait too long, somebody else may
book a reservation on the same day
as your planned event. If it comes
berween a bluegrass festivd and
some poodle show-off competi-
tion, you can bet the poodles will
get the fairgrounds.

Vell, this is probably enough
to keep you busy for... oh, hope-
fully a month 'cause thatt when
you'll be ready for Part II. Now for
the Joke Of the Month: A couple
c:rme upon a wishing well. The
husband leaned owr, made a wish
and threw in a penny. The wife de-
cided to make a wish, too. But she
Ieaned over too much, fell into the
well, and drowned. The husband
said to himself,, "It redly works!"
HEEEYYOOOO!!! Thatt enough.

ffiE!'A@AffiREE
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Del Mercer Davis Mccoury
The C-alifornia Bluegrass Asrociation sends its best wishes to Rob and
Lisa McCoury, proud parents of baby Del Mercer Davis McCoury.
The newest member of the McCoury clan came into this world on
August 23,2006.

many thingp involved in running
a festival, it can be hard to know
where to begin. \0ell start with rhe
beginning: your team. In any well-
run operation, there is a ream be-
hind it. Since starisdcally the nor-
mal run-of-the-mill human being
can only remember seven things at
a time, and there are, like, a gajillion
things to plan for a fesdval (this'll
be a long artide), you are statisti-
cally bound to forget something if
you rely on yourself for everything.
I mean, look at me! Vhen I m get-
dng &essed, I'm always forgetting
that I have to put on the pants 6rst,
and then the shoes. Then I remem-
ber thar I always walk barefoot so

I take off the shoes. Thatt why itt
good to have a team that takes care
of certain priorides. For example,
one person could ake care of the
bands and their accommodations.
Another guy could take care of le-
gal sruffwhile another would mke
care ofvendors, and so on. But, for
the sake of making rhis anicle big,
lett just sa), you want to do it all
yourself.

Now, the most imponant
rhing about a festival is rhe loca-
tion. (I've ne,ver been to an indoor
festival so I m going to concenrrate
on outdoor festers.) You are prob-
ably thinking'Who cares? I'll just
pick the cheapest one!" Well, you
really should put a lot of drought
into the choice of fairground,

E
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song. Recently a contest was

This is the kind of fun you'll find at
www. c ba <i n t h ewe b. com

to write
troublesome thatfowlimmortalizes thethatsong

ofhome CBA'Sthe Nevadain County Fairgrounds,
Festival.ther's Day Bluegrass

by Nanry Zrrniga c. 2006

{crowin g} (loclr-a-doorile-doo!

Get up all you pickcrs,
Timc ro risc and shinel
Vho ceres if it's only 4AM?

Ncvada Oounry llcd
Is crowine offhis head

Boy rhat rooster reirlly is a eem

What a lcsson heil he truglrt
lfhc cver corrLl he caughr
Ilut hc's ncvcr lccn, no mar(cr
how w* trry

'(lausc hc'.s wi[1, anti hc'.r quickcr
'lhan arrv bltr.gr:rss pickcr
As hc flirs rhrough thc pirrc rrr'cs
way up high.

((lhorus)
Vcll, thcy cdl him Ncv*d;r

Counry Red
An.l I he;rr thert's l price

upon his iread
A.nd wc'rc all antic.ipatin'

J.l).',s stcwpot'.s jusr a-waitin'
lf thcy ever catch Nevada

Counq,Red.

Once ire livud out in a barnyard
Whcrc hc srrurtcd all abour
And they say that he drove the
hens plum-wild

Then one day Recl was found
A-lyin'on tlre ground
But,he looked up ar the farmer 

,

and he $r{M;:,, ,

(repear chorus)

\tVcli, thc farmcr had cnough
()f that old rcd r<rostcr! silf
So hc dumryd him at thc fair-
girounds one sad day.

'llrcrr,rld l(cd totrk tt, rhe trcrs
And hc livccl a lifc of casc

Until thc night hc hcard a banjo

Play.

HeU ncver heard a blrregrass band
And hc could not understand
Thar rhis would happcn every yerr
in Junr

He dccided to join in
And hc addcd to r}c din
Crowing rhat roosrer bluegrirss
tune.

(rclxat choru.s)

Vhen yvu finallygct ro sleep
ln,rhe wee hours of dre morn
Aftec pkkiri on frc campgrounds

., ,: i:: ::
IC*rra*,ffi. ffi i..,.

"lhcn rvt'll rccall thc sercn;xlr
'lhat olcl r:rscal [ted once nt.r,.lc

When at last r,r'c rxn siccp .rl[
thrcuglr the nii$rt.

(rcpcat chorus):

Vell. rhcy cdl hint Ncvarla
(irunty Rcd

Arrd I hcar thcrr'.s a prict upon
his head

And we're .rll anticipatin'
J.D.ls stewpot's irrst a-wairirr'
lfthcy evcr carch Nevada

Counry Red.
Ycs, we're all anricipatin'
J.L).'s stewpot's just a-waitin'
If they ever carch Nevada

County Red
(Bui they'll n*Yer catsh Nc-

vada C<.runry Red!)

lcrowing] Cock-adsodledoo!

He said, "You know I m slick,
this is really jur a rick
'lb prctend thar it's rhc end of thc
linc.

See rhose buzzards circliag'round?
When they land upon rhe ground
l'm gonna mal<e thar lady buzzard
mine.

Inrerrupted by the screrms
Of an old red roosrer crowing
,,ut his s.rng

But thcrc will corne a day
When old &ed has gone awiry
Ard therc'll be no crowing:rr
dawn'.s early light

L
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CBA's 2006 IBMA Fund-raiser Drawing
You can win one -- or all five (start your own band!)

rN$$

Martin HD-28V (Vintage) Guitar
Unique mother of pearl inlay on the neck

'California Bluegrass Association 2006"
.Solid Sitka Spruce Top with Herringbone lnlay
.Solid East lndian Rosewood Back
.Mahogany Blocks/Dovetail Neck Joint
.Select Hardwood neck with Modified V shape
. Solid/Diamond/Tapered Headstock
. Solid East lndian Rosewood Back
.Large Old Style Logo Headplate
.Grained lvoroid Heelcap
. Solid Black Ebony Fingerboard
.Polished Gloss/Aging Toner finish on the top
.SemiGloss/Dark Mahogany Stain Neck finish
. l-03 Tortoise Color/Beveled and Polished

Pick Guard
Suggested retailprice (MSRP) - $3,900.00

ffiRtffi
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'l
Please send me
Tickets can be purchased for more
purchases. (Please check box by in

! Martin D-18V Guitar

I Deering Maple Blossom Banjo

I Collings "MT" A-Mandolin

! Bluegrass Fiddle

! Cremona Upright Bass

drawings.
than one instrument on multiple ticket
strument name)

_ 1 ticket $5

_ 6 tickets $25
_14 tickets $50
_2l tickets $75
_ 30 tickets $100
Total $_

I

Name

Address

City

Phone E-mail
Send your donations, payable to the Califomia Bluegrass Association

(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, Ca 95630.

Drawings to be held during the CBA FallCampout, Election and General
Meeting ln October at the Colusa County Fairgrounds in Colusa, CA.

Need not be oresent to win. JL

AtrsTlN+rtxAs
Collings "MT" A-mode! Mandolin
.Fully carved top and back crafted with a sea-
soned select spruce top and maple back and
sides with tone bars.
.Radiused fingerboard extends to the 22nd fret

a graceful extension that compliments the
headstock.
.Adjustable Collings custom made ebony bridge
.Mother-of-pearl Collings logo adorns the head-
stock fitted with Gotoh tuners.
.Black glossy finish with classic sunburst, single-
bound top with tortoise binding.
.Collings custom one-piece tailpiece.
Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $2,250.00

(jUITARS

Sth String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, California

"Hot Bluegrass Fiddle"

A great sounding laquered Strad
copy fiddle with a highly flamed finish,
donated by the 5th String Music Store
Sacramento from their extensive stock
of acoustic instruments.
Several fiddlers who have played this
instrument find it has an outstanding
tone!

Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $1,000.00

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM

Sth String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, Galiforn ia

Cremona Upright Bass

A beautiful Cremona acoustic bass
donated by the 5th String Music Store
Sacramento.
You have only to play this beauty to real-
ize what a great instrument it is.

Suggested retai! price (MSRP) - $1,600.00

.$-
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Deering "Maple Blossom" Banio
.Sand Cast Mrgin Bell Bronze Tone Ring
.Curly maple resonator stained dark walnut with

a high gloss finish. Binding is white with con-
tracting black lines

.Curly rock maple neck stained dark walnut neck
with Ebony lingerboard, white with blacUwhite
stripe.

.Flower motif inlays of Mother of Pearl on the
fingerboard

.Deering banner and flower motif on the peg-
head

.Two way adjustable truss rod
Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $3,485.00
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Don't be cold blooded:
Bring your favorite pet
to the Annual CBA
meeting and campout.

October 20-22

g0tusf g0uItTY
FfINEROUIIDS

1303 l0th Street. Colusa. CA
Take l-5 to Williarirs. State'Hwv
20 about 8 miles 'to 

Colusa-.

www.Gbaonthew€b.org
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The California Bluegrass Association
After-Hours Showcase Schedule

ln support of IBMA's World of Bluegrass and FanFest
Hezzanine, Nashville Convention Center

Monday, Septembcr 25, 2M
l1:00 PM - NCC203 - The Mrginia Ramblers, Charlottesville, VA

- NCC202 - Foxfire Bluegrass, Farmington, NM
I l:30 PN{ - NCC203 - Thc Steel&iven, Nashville, TN

- NCC202 - Mark Phillips & Itrird Generation Bluegrass, Norman, OK
i 2:00 AM - NCC203 - Jimmy Bowen & Santa Fe, Nashville, TN

- NCC202 - The Grarals, Nashville, TN
l2:30 AM - NCC203 - C-adillac Sky, Fon \7onh,I-X

- NCC202 - Thc Reunion Band, C-ambridge, MA
0l{)0AM - NCC203 - Heidi Clare &AltaGallop, Covelo, CA

- NCC2O2 - Carolirn Sonshine, Lumber Bridge, NC

Tucsday, Septembcr 26, 2006
I l:fi) PM - NCC203 - Kayla Clcvenger 6r tost-N-ton6ome, Kermit, WV

- NCC202 - Iost Highlway, fuverside, CA
I l:3O PM - NCC203 - Th€ Kad Penn Band, lrxington, KY

- NCC202 - Sweet Sunny South, Paonia, CO
l2:fi)AM - NCC203 - The Wilden, Kansas City, MO

- NCC202 - The Bluegrass Brothers, Salem, VA
12:30 AM - NCC203 - Monroc Crossinp Minneapolis, MI

- NCC202 - Blucgrass Redliners, Yorba Un&, CA
0l:fi)AM - NCOO3 - Spaial Consensus, Oak lawn, IL

- NCC202 - Thc Fogpr Hogtown Bo1n, Toronto, Gna&

Vcdnesdey, Septcmbcr 27, 2M
lI:0O PM - NCC203 - The Brombies, [.os Angelcs, CA

- NCC202 - Cedar Hill, Hillsboro, MO
I l:3O PM - NCO03 - Chris Stuart 6r Backcountry San Diego, CA

- NCC202 - Hit and Run, Boulder, CO
l2:fi) AM - NCC203 - Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper, l.ouiwille, KY

- NCC202 - The Boohers, Johnson Ciry, TN
12:30 AM - NCC203 - Steep Canyon Rangers, Asheville, NC

- NCC202 - The Lovell Sisters, Calhoun, GA
0l:0O AM - NCC203 - Lost Coast, Elmira, CA

- NCC202 - Randy \Taller & The Counrry Gentlemen, Falls Church, VA

Fri&y, September 29, 20O6
I l:00 PM - NCC203 - Do€rfel lamily Bluegrass, Springvillc, NY

- NCC202 - Homespun Rowdy, San Frdncisco, CA
I l:30 PM - NCC203 - Pacific Ocean Bluegrass, Modesto, CA

- NCC202 - Mooy Creek, Chico, CA
l2:fi) AM - NCC203 - Preirie Flyer, Spokane, WA

- NCO02 - Pete Wernick & Flexigrass Vibemaster, Niwot, CO
12:30 AM - NCC203 - Jack and MollyTutde, San Francisco, CA

- NCC202 - Bo Isaac & The Vheelqnighs, \Theehyright, KY
Ol:fi) AM - NCC203 - The Two High Stdng Band, Austin, TX

Saturday, Scptcmbcr 30, 2006
I l:fi) AM - NCC203 - Sringduscrs, Nashvillc, TN
I I:30 AM - NCC203 - Blu Raihoad Tiain, Pad& Francc

- NCC202 - D.n hidcyand Southern Grass, Iandesberg PA
l2:fi) AM - NCC203 - Iihr Grent and Friends, Nashvillc, TN

- NCC202 - Gcorp Clark & Dirie Ftrcr, Nashville, TN
l2:3OAM - NCC203 - thc Beicfoot Ncllics, San Francisco, C.A
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Hardly Strictly Bluegrass 2006 set for Oct. 6-8
ByChu&Poling

The 6'h Annual Hardly Stricdy
Bluegrass Festivd is schcduled for
October 6 - 8 in Golden Gate
Park's Speedway Mcadow. This is a
free went and features many of the
6nest performers in the fields of
country bluegrass Americana and
folk Notable bluegrass acts play-
ing this year include Doyle lawson
andQuiclsilvec The Del McCoury
Band, Earl Scruggs, Ridry Skaggs
and Kentuclry Thunder, Hazel
Dickens, The DaIe Ann Bradley
Band, and Dry Branch Fire Squad.

There are just too many acts to
list here. The bluegrass acts would
6ll a page.

Additionally, some red pop
music icons such as Emmylou Har-
ris (who, dongwith Hazel Dickens
has played tle previous 6ve years)

and - would you believe it -- Elvis
Cosrcllo. Iast far there were five
sages. The schedule is usudly post-
ed a couplc wceks prior the festi-
val at hnp://www.stricdybluegrass.
com/.

OK irt free and itt got lots of
good bluegrass ban&, but is it rc-
ally a bluegrass festival?

Well, rhere was some dust
kicked up a couple of months ago
on the CBA message board about
the misnomer and how the festival
was less than enjoyable for some
folks because of is unique scning.
First, let! deal with the name. The
festivd was origindly called Stricdy

Bluegrass and as the scope of the
music grew, it eventually acquired
the ironic Hardly prefix. Actually,
fesdvd founder 'W'arren Hellman
named the event with the hope of
luring Emmylou to sing a bluegrass
set.

Itt never been what most se-

rious bluegrass fans would call a

bluegrass fesdval. Think of it as a
festival that includes many forms
of what has come to be known as

Americana, which includes ele-
mens of country, gospel, old time,
folk, blues and rock, and that has
lots of top bluegrass performers.

Then there's the location. Sp*d-
way Meadow in Golden Gate Park
is a wonderful place to spend a day
or a weekend, but itt smack dab in
the middle of San Francisco, with
all the tra.ffic and parking problems
that you might imagine could oc-
cur when tens ofthousands people
pop on by for a day in the park
'fhe seating also difers from most
bluegrass festinals. It is stricdy (and
not hardly) first-come 6rst-serve,
and only the lowest lawn chairs are
allowed onto the main lawn. [arg-
er chairs can be seen at the edges of
the field, and rheret a special sec-

tion to the right of the main stage
for disabled people, but itt pretry
much throw your blanket or tarp
down and qrmp out.

The festivd fieatures mtrltiple
suges (last year there were 6ve)

that are all within reasonable nralk-
ing distance of onc anothpr. But a
bit of planning is necessary if you
want to catch specific aca at specif-
ic timcs. Like any muld-stage fest,
this can be a daunting task Vhile
HSB is not as big as MerleFest with
irs ten stages, it can be a litde con-
firsing.

Stages have names like "Roost-
er" and "Banjo" and there always
seerns to be a shortage of maps and
programs but, again, things arent
that fu apart. The schedule is post-

ed on the website usudly a week
before thc festival, but they dont
give out programs, so remember to
print out and bring a copy.

No camping is allowed over the
weekend. So this is when you call
your old San Francisco friends and
reserve that guest bedroom or even
just couch space. Sorry no room at
the inn here. We have friends com-
ing in from ldaho and dw daugh-
ter has friends visiting for a heavy
metal show. M"yb. we'll all jam
Sarurday night. Maybe not.

And believe me, as nice as

Golden Gate Park is during the
&y, you dont want to pitch your
tent where the fog will come blow-
ing in at night and strange creatures
come out from under their rocks.
And on that point, I should stress

that Golden Gate Park is generally
a very safe place during the &y.
Especidly when there are a lot of
people around. Ive gone 6ve con-
secutive years and never witnessed
or heard of any serious incidents
of disorderly conduct. The private
security force is very professional
and polite, and as one San Fran-
cisco Police officer told me, "This is

the easiest overtime duty I ve ever
p"Ud." \tr7hen I asked her if she

liked bluegrass music, she said that
she hadnt listened to much before
but had purchased thrc.e CDs that
dzy-

There are somc food booths
but most folt6 bring a smdl cool-
cr Theret no grilling dlou/d, so

pack a nice picnic lunch. Vhile
San Francisco docs havc an opcn
container lew itt not enforccd in

Golden Gate Park. tots of folls
bring beer and wine, but iti not e
"parry-hearry" scene and no alco.
hol is sold. One of the grear thiogs
about the festival is that it brings
so many different types of pcople
together and exposes them to so
many kinds of music. It is, in city
parlance, a very mellow thing.

Now the bad news. The rest-
rooms. There's only one, old and
gnarly resuoom building in &e
meadow. The seemingly hun-
dreds of porta-potties they bring
in for the festivd neyer scem to
be enough. The lines are long and
itt disappointing to be missing
the artists you qrme to se bquse
your creek is overfowing. Vhcn I
volunteer at the CBA booth I al-
ways reconrmend that folks ake a
Bluegrass Breakdown with thcm to
read during the wait.

Another big conccm is pafing.
There is an area for disablcd pcople
to park their cars on the €astcrn
end of the meadow. Otherwisc itt
once again first-come 6rst-scrve,
and if you arrive at noon thinking
you'll park anywhere near the sag-
es you will be sorely rlisappointd-
I advise parking funher west tG
ward the ocean neiu eithcr Fulton
Sreet on the nonh side of the park
or Lincoln Way on the south si&.
Then take a Muni bus LINK on
either Lincoln or Fulton to about
256 Ave. and stan walking inm 6c
park From thcre just follry Sc
sound of the music

And dont bc rrcrvous about
riding a Muni bus. The buscs will

AMonb2

Riclry Skrgg$ and lGntudry Thunder will bc back at the Hardly St i.dy Bluegrass Fe*ivrl dri.
par' This photo is &om their 2fi)3 performance 
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Hardly Strictly 2006 set for Oct. 6-8 in Golden Gate Park
Continudfom B-l

be ftrll of happy music fans who
are just as anxious as you to get to
Speedway Meadows. If you live in
the ciry you should definitely bus
it, bike ir or walk.

Tiavel light and make sure you
havc watcr and sunscreen. Yes,

sunscreen, because early Octobcr

He once commented that he

could afford to hire Hazel or Em-
mylou for a private house concert
for him and his friends but rhar
jusr didnt seem right. No, instead
'W'arren planned a lirde parry in
the park and invired...everyone!
He has created a wonderfrrl San

the trees. \We looked at each other
without speaking and smiled. The
look on Warren's face was one of
complere satisfaction and utter joy
not only for himself bur also for
the enrire audience.

I'nr sure this yeart Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass Fesrival will pro-
vide nre wirh more menrories, and
I hope you all expcrience rhose

special nrusical momcnts thar only
rhis unique festival can offcr. Scc

you thcrc.

Chuch Poling and his wife Jeanie
haue been CBA memben for ooer

ten !ea/s. Tbq hox an acoustic bluc-
grass and country music jam euery

fnt lVednesday of the month at the

Pb"Ch and Stars in San Francisco.
Dalc Ann Bradley and her band will be back in Golden Gate
Park for Hardl,, Stricdy again this far.

Del Mdoury and his band are "l*yr audience favorites in San
Francisco as in Crmssvalley. Del is pictured on stage at the 2005
Haldly Stricdy Festivd.

Photo b7 Bob Calkins

Do You Feel Lucky? Last Chance to Win ls Here !

By larry Kuhn
CBA Director

One of the very best instru-
ment raffie opportuniries ever of-
fered by the CBA will culminate
this month, October 20-22, ar
the CBA fall campout event at
the Colusa Counry Fairgrounds in
Colusa. The insrumenm offered
this year are wonderfirl, high qual-
iry items that any musician, from
novice to master, would be proud
to own. The lucky winning dck-
ecs will be drawn, either Saturday
night or Sunday morning (not sure
yet) and soon thereafter big smiles
and lots of happy commentary will
enliven 6ve winners - just five ordi-
nary folla who took a chance. And
if remarls from past winners are

any indication, we'll hear the usual
"I never win anphing!" phrase and
similar comments.

In any raffie, the odds on for
winning are an important consid-
eration. And in this raffie, the odds
are exquisitely favorable for all en-
trants. Based on ticket sales as of
August 3lst, here are your chances

of winning:
.Martin HD28V (Vintage Model)

gurtar, with mother-of-pearl
inlay reading, "California
Bluegrass Association 2006" .

An incredible prize with MSRP
valued at $4,100 (with custom
inlay) generously donated by
C.F. Martin & Company. I
out of502

.Deering "Maple Blossorn" banjo,
MSRP value at $3,485, gcner-
ously donatcd by the Deering
Banjo Company. I out of 228

.Collings "MT" A-model Mando-
lin with custom black finished
top, MSRP value at $2,250,
generously donated by Collings
Guiars ofAustin, Texas. I out
of246

."Hot Bluegrass Fiddle" (musi-
cally "hot" and totally legal!),
MSRP vdue at $1,000, gener-
ously donated by John Green,
proprietor, The Fifth Sring
Music Store, in Sacramenro. I
out of 166

is generally when we have the best
wearher of the year in San Fran-
cisco. But rhen the weather in the
ciry is like a vicious animd, ready
to rurn on you at a moment's no-
tice. So bring lots oflayers to apply
or remove as necessary.

So HSB does have its challenges
and no, it is not really a bluegrass
festival as most knowledgeable fans
would de6ne one, but when you
consider that if tickets were sold
they would cost at least $ 100, itt a

prerry good deal for free. And as it
goes into its sixth year, the festival
has become a favorite for both fans
and performers (who get the El
Deluxo ueatrnent, let me tell you.
Ive been baclatage before and the
fesdvd staff knows how to make
the aniss feel welcome).

The 6rst festival was held in
2001 and was a one-day event with
a main stage and a very modest sec-

ond stage for local bands. Emmylou,
Hazel Dickens and Alison Kraus
and Union Station were among the
main acc. I couldnt believe that
atl this was free and a ten-minute
bus ride from our hotrse. Someone
had to shell out some serious bucks
for all this mlent, plus the stages,

the permits, saff, securiry etc. I
learned that another unique fea-

rure of Hardly Suicdy Bluegrass is
that itt paid lock, stock and ban.io

by one very generous individual --
'W'arren Hellman, who comes from
an old San Francisco family, and
as a successfrrl financier in his own
right you might 6gure that his phi-
lanthropy extends to the opera, the
ballet and the rymphony. 

\Which it
does, but along with all thar het a

die-hard bluegrass fan.

Francisco tradition. And while
most people may not associate San

Francisco with bluegrass or coun-
try music, the size of the crowds in-
dicate that the music has an appeal
to a large and diverse population.
And it is especially encouraging
to see so many young people may
not have been exposed ro bluegrass
before geming blown away by Earl
Scruggs or Rdph Stanley.

I have a lot of wonderfirl mem-
ories of the first five fesrivals, of
incredible performances by Steve

Earle, fucky Skaggs, Tim O'Brien,
Doc 'Wacon, Gillian \Velch and
Hazel Dickens that I'll never forget.
[n2002, my wife Jeanie and I were
thrilled to have our band, Jeanie
and Chuckt Country Roundup,
selected to perform on the local-
acts smge. \[e got to meet some of
our favorite musicians baclatage
and felt like genuine royalty all
weekend long.

But my favorite memory comes
from that same year. As she does

every year, Emmylou Harris was

closing the festival on Sunday. The
weather was mild, the sun had not
yet set and the sound of her voice
was angelic. We were sirting on a

tarp with our friends from Belle
Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys
when \fl'arren appeared and asked

if he could share our space. "Itt
your parry" I replied, "you can sit
anywhere you want to." As Emmy-
lou sang a slow, beautifrrl ballad,
'$U'arren tapped my shoulder and
poinred to rhe meadow behind us.

Thousands of people were sitting,
completely silent, mesmerized by
Emmylout voice. The sun was

Iowering and streaming through

.Cremona Upright Bass, MSRP
value $1,600, generously do-
nated by John Green, propri-
eror, The Fifth Sring Music
Store, in Sacramento. I out
of 197
All the instruments will be on

display at the Colusa Camp-Out,
where a last chance opportuniry to
purchase raffie tickets will be of-
fered.

You can bet on rhe ponies, join
the office sports pools, or visit your
nearest casino. But you're probably
not going to find odds of winning
as favorable as they are here in this
rafle. So take a chance, and enter
no\tr Nothing venrured, nothing
gained, and this is a favorable op-
ponunity to follow the old adage.

Proceeds from this ra.ffie will be

used to offset and cover most ex-
penses associated with the CBAs
officid presence at the Internation-
al Bluegrass Music Association's
(IBMA) 2rr1 'el convention and
trade show in Nashville, September
25th through Ocrober lst. You
are encouraged and most welcome

ro attend and participate with the
CBA. This is an important way
for the CBA and all of you to be
represenred at rhis high visibiliry
bluegrass music event each year.

The CBA is universally held in the
highest regard there as we show off
who we are, what we do, and what
we're all about! You would be very
proud!

Ticket prices are:
I for $5
6 for $25
14 for $50
3o for $1oo
Mix'n match, any instrument

ticket combination - just specifr
with order.

Send to: CBA Instrument Raf-
fle, clo tarry Kuhn, 177 Sroney
Hill Drive, Folsom, Cy'^95630.

Mail In dckea and remirtance
must be received by l7ednesday,
October 18th. If received later, re-
mittance will be returned. GOOD
LUCK! And THANKS for sup
poning rhis CBA fund raiser!
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US Navy Band - Country Gurrent to tourArizona and California in October
8,3

I

The United Smtes Navy Band's
"C-ountry Current" country-blue-
grass group is the Navyt premier
country music ensemble. Com-
mander Ned Mufley formed the
seven-member group in 1973
under the leadership of legendary
banjo player Bill Emerson, and
they quickly established themselves
in all aspects ofcountry and blue-
grass music. Currendy, the group
is under the direction of guirarist
and vocdist Master Cief Musician
Wayne C. Thylor.

Touring the country each year
in suppon of Navy Recruiting,
they have performed with a veri-
table'Vho's 1Vho" list of country
and bluegrass music artists. Brools
and Dunn, Charlie Daniels, Vince
Gill, Toby Keith, Alison Iftaus,
Kathy Mamea, Nickel Creek, Boots
Randolph and the Stader Brothers
are just a few of the celebrities to
perform with the ensemble. They
have also appeared at the Grand
Ole Opry the Wheeling Jamboree
and the Academy of Country Mu-
sic Awards show.

Master Chief Musician Wayne
C. Thylor, a nacive of Maiden,
N.C., is unit direcor, emcee, lead
vocalist and guitarist with "Coun-
try Current," the United Starcs

N"r), Band's country-bluegrass
group in Washington, D.C. Thylor
bcgan playing gurtar at age nine,
later adding banjo, mandolin and
piano to his repertoire. He Ieft
rhe Navy in 1978 to complete a
bachelort degree in music therapy
ar University of Pacific College in
Stocktbn, Cdif.

Thylor reenlisted to perform
with Country Curent in 1987.
He is also the leader of the groupt
Guitar-Banjo Duo, which per-
forms for highJevel engagements
in support of the President, Vice
President, the Chairman of rhe

Joint Chiefs of Smff and the Chief
of Naval Operations. The Interna-
dond Bluegrass Music Association
in louiwille, Ky., has nominated
him for "Male Vocalist of rhe Year"
every year since 1998. tylort
compositions for Country Current
have been performed on ABC's
"Good Morning America' and ap-
pear on the groupt latest compact
disc, Country Current LME, and
the popular Sugarland Run.

Chief Musician Keith M. Arne-
son performs on banjo, guitar and
as a vocalist. In addition, he is the
leading chief of Country Current.
Before joining Current in 1993,
he appeared on TNNI "Nashville
Now" with the "Mountain laurel"
band, performed with bluegrass
artist Mac Wiseman, and was a
member of "The Dixie Ramblers"
and the 'Classic Grass" bands.

Chief Musician Patrick I.
White, fiddler, mandolin instru-
mentalist and vocdist, joined the
group in January 1995, A na-
dve of \Tilliamsport, Md., !7hite
toured the United Statcs with the
"Hazel River Band" and received
a Associates degree in Crimind
Justice from Hagerstown Com-
muniry College. Additionally, he
coordinates performances for their
"Music in the Schools" uio.

Musician First Class Brad M.

Corbin, pedal steel guitarist, is
the newest member of the group
and rejoined Country Current in
2003, having played pedal steel

gurtar, banjo and mandolin for
the group from 1987-1993. Dur-
ing his ren-year hiatus, he served

*
*

*
*

as pedal steel guitarist for Chely
\Tright and the group "lonesmr."
He has appeared on "The Tonight
Show," "Good Morning America,"
rhe Country Music Association
Awards, the Academy of Country
Music Awards and the "Grand Ole

Opry Live."
Musician First Class Frank L.

Solivan II, guiarist and vocalist,
joined Country Current in 2003.
He has performed and reconded
with such musical greats as Doug

Antinuedon 84

*
*

*

* *

The U.S. Nary Band's Blucgrass and Country unitr Country Curr,ent will be touringArizona and
C,alifomia this month.
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J- Album Available October 1, 2006* * * UPCoMING sHows: >lr * *
10.7.2006: CD Release Partyat the HOPPY BREWING company.
Sacramento. 1IAM-IPM. Cdl 916-451-HOPPY for more info.
Live webcast at http://hoppy.com/sacramento/cams/webcams.html

10.14.2005: Auburn Bluegrass Fest. Auburn. l2am-lOpm * *
11.4.2006: HOPPY BREWING company. Sacramento. llam-lpm
ll.4.2006: The Knockout. San Francisco. gp*.)k * *

*
For more info visit us on the world wide web:

www.sactostringband.com 
",1 **

www.myspace. com/the spillitquikkers
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21"t Annual Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival
a great day of music in Northern Nevada
By Suzanne Denison

Bluegrass music, tall shade

trees and beautifirl weacher made
Saturday, August 126 a day to re-
member. The Northern Nevada
Bluegrass Association presented
their 21" Annual Bowers Man-
sion Bluegrass Festival at the
State Park between Carson Ciry
and Reno, Nevada on the lawn
in front of the beaudful historic
Bowers Mansion.

Starting at 9 am with a patriot-
ic Anthem Medley, \flyan Troxel
wowcd the crowd with his out-
standing composition and guitar
virtuosity. The NNBA Monday
Night Volunteers followed with
members taking turns at center
stage for a variety of great music,
giving the audience a sample df
the individud and group talens
of chis band.

Straight Ahead Bluegrass
(Jim Denoncourt - guitar, An-
drew Barron - mandolin, Norris
Schultz - bass and Joseph Martini

- banjo) is a new band from the
Reno/Sparks area. They not only
had an outstanding stage appear-
ance, but these guys could really
play and sing. Their driving instru-
mentals and close harmonies were
audience pleasers.

The next band to take to the
stage was the F-1501 - four vet-
eran bluegrass musicians that
demonstrated their outstanding
insrrumental and vocal skills to an
appreciarive crowd. Bruce John-
son - fiddle, Steve Spurgin - bass,

Charlie Edsall - guirar and Larry
Chung on banjo put on a great
show.

"Classical Bluegrass - a Gui-
tar and Banjo Communion" per-
formed by Ed Seykota and Easan

Katir, and Gordie Ohoiger: Banjo-
Ologist completed the morning
show. Both acts received a warm
welcome and Gordie did a wonder-
firl job with his banjo history and
demonstrations.

During the lunch break there

Straight Ahead Bluegrass (left to right) Joseph Martini, Andrew Baron, Jim Denoncourt and
Norris Schultz on the Bowers Mansion sage' 

photo b7 Bob pichochi

Country Gurrent to tour
Continuedfiom B-3

Dillard, David Grier, John Hart-
ford, Rob Ickes, and Peter Rowan.
In addidon, he dso plays banjo,
fiddle and mandolin, and was a

four time winner of the Alaska
State Fair Fiddle Contest and first
place winner at the Green Counry
Ohio Flatpicking Guitar Contest.

Musician First Class Joseph
L. lVheadey has served as a bass

guitarist and vocdist for Country
Current since July 1995. A na-
dve ofSparta, Tenn., he toured the
United States and Canada with the
"fower 40 Grass" and "Hazel fuv-

er" bands, and is feaured on three,
nationally-released recordings.

Country Current on this tour is
the frrll country band, while a por-
tion of the show will be bluegrass,
most of the show will be country
music. Concens are free to the
public, bur are dcketed evenrs,
closer to the show date check www.
navyband.navy.mil for where to get
tickets. Although these are tick-
eted shows, general public without
tickets will be admimed ten min-
utes prior to show time, but are not
guaranreed seating, standing room
may be available.

Gountry Current October tour
1012012006 -7 p^ concert at Mile High Middle School, 300 S.

Granite Sreet, Presco fi., AZ. Information phone 928-7 17 -3241.
1012112006 - 3 p- concert at Beardsley Park Amphitheater, 2001 I

North l28th Avenue, Sun Ciry'West, AZ. Information phone
623-584-6079.

1012212006 - 6 p- concert at the Sun Bowl Amphitheacre, 10220
North l07thAve., Sun City, AZ. Information phone623-876-
3044.

1012312006 - 6 p- concert at the Post Auditorium inYuma, AZ.
No further information available.

l0 I 232 I 2006 - 7 :30 pm concen at Temple Aliyah, 6025 Yalley
Circle Blvd., \Toodland Hills, CA. Information phone 818-346-
3545.

1012512006 - 7 p^ concert at the Oxnard Performing Arts Center,
800 Hobson Way, Oxnard, CA. Information phone 805-486-
2424.

1012712006 -7 p^ concert at the First Presbyterian Church, 2l
East Constance Ave., Santa Barbara, CA. Information phone
805-687-0754.

1012812006 -7 p^ concert at the Olive Drive Church, 5500 Olive
Drive, Bakersfield, CA. Information phone 661-393-8210.

1012912006 - 6 p* concert at Ironstone Vineyards Amphitheater,
1894 Six Mile Road, Mulphys, CA Information phone 209-
728-125r.

1013012006 -7 p^ conce( at the Marywille CommuniryAu-
ditorium, l9l9 B Street, Marywille, CA. Informadon phone
530-742-982r.
For up m date information check www.navyband.navy.mil and

contec thc tour opcradons depanrncnt.

were a number of instrumental and
vocd workshops by the stage mu-
sicians arrd a clogging worlshop
presented by Bonnie lanson. All
of these sessions drew a number of
people eager to learn and ask ques-
tions,

Deadline Ridge, a four-piece
band from Idaho kicked off the
afternoon with some great pick-
ing and singing. The band deliv-
ered a high-energy show featuring
tradiriond, conremporary and
original bluegrass tunes with a style

all of their own. Band members
Rob Harding - guitar, Ron Hiller
- Banio and mandolin, Ryan Hiller
- bass and Shawn Dean - 6ddle are

all accomplished musicians who
showed the crowd thar bluegrass
music is alive and well in Idaho.
A tweener performance of Star
Spangled Pariodc Finger Picking
on the guitar followed, once again
featuring the flying fingers of\7y-
att Tioxel.

Up next, Northern California's
David Thom Band, (David Thom

- guitar, Andy Shaw - banjo, Ed
Neff - mandolin and fiddle and
Mary Shaw - bass) brought their
single-mic close harmonies and
outstanding instrumental abiliry to
the Bowerst stage. The band has

been performing in a number of
California venues and has recently
released their second album "The
Thiefl" which has received national
airplay.

Joyce Furlong and Ron Moyes
sang and played Railroad Songs by
R&J next as a "tweener" act. Their
performance was entertaining and
their insrrumenral and vocal skills
were a nice change of pace for the
audience and very enjoyable.

Closing out the fesdvd was a

wonderfi.rl set for perennial favor-
ites, The Blucgrass Patrioa from

Colorado. Band members Ken
Seaman - banjo, Danny Rogers

- bass, Willie McDondd - man-
dolin and Glenn Zankey - guitar,
have been together for more than
25 yeers. The Patriots performed
an outstanding 90-minute set full
of old-favorites and new songp. 'We

even got a chance to see Glenn do
one of his lightening suing changes

on stage - always amazing to me.
Het rhe fastest guitar string chang-
er in the business, as well as being
one of the best fatpickers and vo-
calists around. This band is one of
my all-dme favorites and the crowd
at Bowers loved them!

After the stage shoq the festival
continued unril late in the evening
with an open jam session at nearby
Davis Creek Campground. There
was dso an early jam session and
concert on Friday night in the same

location. There were a number of
arts and crafu, instrument and in-
formation vendors on the festival
site, as well as an Italian ice and soft
drink vendor and a Barbecue food
concession. My only complaint
was che lack of variery in available
food this year - bring back the taco
vendor!

Don and I represented the CBA
wirh a membership booth during
the fesdval and had a chance to
visit with old and new friends from
Nevada and quite a few California
CBA members. The Bowers Man-
sion festivd is a relaxing, music-
6lled day in a beaudful setting. If
you havent attended this one-day
gem of a festival, make plans to do
so next year.

For more information on rhe
2007 Bowers Mansion Festival
or other even6 sponsored by the
NNBA, you qm visit their web-
site at www.nnba.org or for those
who arc Internet challenged, call

GordyOhlinger -- the "Banjo-
Ologist" treated the audience
to a set ofhistoric banjo songp
in a variety of musicd genres.

Photo by Bob Pichochi

president Lynn Furnis ar.775-324-
0581. The NNBA also published a

bi-monthly newslemer with lots of
information on Noithern Neva&
music activities. For more infor-
mation on the newsletter, contact
cditor Bob Piechocki at 775-747-
7567 or email bobkels@sbcglobd.
nct,
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One More Time!
The Bluestein Family
Plays Fresno's Historic
Tower Theatre

ByJuliana Harris
Bluegrass afficianados well

know the peculiar brew that shaped
the genre. Southeastetn ballads and
dance tunes, Celtic music, gospel
h).nnns, blues, iazz-all these forms
fed the pioneers of American blue-
grass. Eventually Flatt and Scruggs
mined the musical landscape to
tecord songs of The Carter Fam-
ily, Woody Guthrie and even Bob
Dylan.

Some o[ the same sources in-
fuenced the repertoire of the west
coast's classic family folk gtoup

- The Bluestein Family. You can
catch the four Bluestein children
(now all gtown up):Joel, Evo,Jem-
my and Frayda at the third annual
Gene Bluestein Memorial Concert
on Friday, October 6, at 8 pm, at
Fresno's Tower Theatre of the Per-
fotming Arts, 815 E. Olive Ave.

The Bluesteins will pay tribute
to their father vrith whom they per-
formed and recorded while gtow-
ing up in Ftesno and abroad. The
coocert will be a celebration of the
rich musical life they experienced

- playtng a variety of acoustic
iostruments and reveling in vocal
hatmonies as thev toured the wodd
together arrd ,ecorded nrunerous

albums.
Frayda Bluestein says, "This

concert gives us a chance to come
together to play music-somcthing
we rarely do now, given our geo-
graphic distance and life pursuits.
Dad brought us together in mu-
sic, so it is a conthuing tribute to
him." Frayda lives in North Caro-
lina and is a professor of law at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. Eldest son, Joel, lives
in Vkginia and heads an energy-
engineering firm he developed in
Washington, D.C. Both Evo and

Jemmy reside in California. Evo is
a musician and teacher, who per-
forms solo and with his bands Ly-
quid Amber and Bad Boys Zydeco.
He directs Folk Ptograms for
Schoo[ a statewide program he de-
veloped to bdng music and dance
into the classroom. Jemmy is a

Shiatsu massage therapist and mu-
sician whose band, Lonesome Jem
and the Lunatics, plays statewide.

Gene Bluestein, a well-known
ptofessor of English and Ameri-
can Studies at Fresno State, includ-
ed music in his literatue classes,

The use of music sprang from
his conviction that the arts are in-

sepatable from life. His efforts to
keep the best of American folk
traditions in the limelight resulted
in a series of annual concerts in
Fresno, throughout the 1970s and
'80s, which featured well-knovrn
performers from throughout the
counffy.

The Gene Bluestein Memorial
Concert Fund, established in 2002,
aims to continue Gene's legacy of
presenting folk artists who repre-
sent the United States' rich and
diverse heritage. Previous memo-
rial concerts have featured Sweet

Honey in the Roclq Jean Ritchie
and Richad Hagopian's Armenian
Orchesta.

Gene's papers, 6eld notes, pub-
lications and recordings have been
archived at the Southero Folklife
Collection at the University of
Noth Catolina, Chapel Hill.

Reserved-seating tickets iLre

$20 and may be purchased at the
Tower Theate Box Of6ce, 559-
48s-9050.

For information rcgarding the
upcoming concert, Bluestein Fam-
ily recordings, Gene Bluestein Ar-

chives, books authored by Gene
Bluestein, and Folk Programs for
Schools visit <evobluestein.com).
The recendy released CD Gene
Bluestein Retrospective comes with
a l6-page booklet full of notewor-
thy text and historic photos. Upoo
Iistening to the CD, Pete Seeger
wtote, "I spent a 6ne hour and
more listening to Gene aod family
and friends... I hope itgets heatd
around the world, giving hope for
the human race."

The Bluestein Family left to right arc Joel, Evo, Frayda and ]emmy. The four siblingF witt bc
performing in a Memorid Concert to their fathcr at Frcsno's Historic Theatre on October 5.

Who was Gene Bluestein?
ByJuliana Harris

Gene Bluestein's life was one that de6es easy categori-
zation. He was a well known, albeit con&oversial, profes-
sor of English and Amedcan Studies at California State
University, Fresno. He was a folk musician and political
activist who marched with Martin Luther King Jr. and
Cesar Chavez. Understanding the role of music in orga-
nizing and protests, he sang at peace marches and anti-
war demoastrations. Not content with iust academia,
he pursued performing and recorded four albums for
Folkrvays Records. He helped found the Fresno Folklore
Society. He taught his fout children to play a variety of
musical instruments and involved them in a family band
that touted the wodd.

During his years at Fresno State, he developed the
innovative artist-in-residence progmm that brought
master folk musicians to teach from their own cultural
experience. This progtam presented such legendary per-
formers as Bessie Jones, Dewey Balfa, Lydn Mendoza,
Richard Hagopian, Jean Ritchie and Kenny Hall. These
visiting attists often lived with the Bluesteins during their
semesters at Fresno Sate.

Upon Gene's death in 2002, The Fresno Bee edito-
rial writer, Russ Minnick, tecalls, "The Bluestein house
became famous as a sort of headquarters for high-energy
involvement with life. There was a constant stream of
friends, family and activists of every stripe, often lending
the place an ai of chaotic joy. That was Gene Bluestein's
environmeng the perfect place for a kind and gentle man
brimming with passion for iustice and life."

How did a tough young gangster, from one of the
roughest neighborhoods in Brooklyn, achieve such
things? Firsg he fell in love with Ellie Bisberg at a most
unlikely place to 6nd a gangster - a wholesome sununer

camp in upstate New York's Catskills. Gene was picked
off the streets by his best friend's father to participate in
the camp. Ellie was a college-bound teenager, from the
Bronx, who was keen on learning. Determined not to
lose her, Gene made college his prioriry too. Second, he
reportedly fell in love with folk music after seeing folk
legend Pete Seeger perform in New York. Inspired, he
bought a banfo and mastered it.

During graduate school, Gene roamed Appalachia
and other regions of the country with a ape recorder
in hand, producing 6eld recordings for his doctoral
dissertation. Along the way, he encountered some of
the nation's greatest folk heroes and some not so well
known though, today, considered national treasures in
the genre.

Gene came to Fresno State, in 1963, fuom Michigan
State Univetsity, to teach American Literatute. Prior to
teaching at Michigan State, he earned his doctorate at the
University of Minnesota. He received the Distinguished
I,ecturer awatd from Ftesno State in 7974 and tetired a

Professor of English Emeritus n 1992. Eventually, he
returned to his alma mater, Brooklyn College, as a visit-
ing ptofessor.

Gene's wife, Fllis, 1s6all5, "He really was a great teach-
er. One of his greatest conributions is that, throughout
this region, there are many teachers who were deeply in-
fluenced by his teaching methods."

Evo says, "To him, art, music and dance were insepa-
rable. He believed everybody should do these things .

. . that these are not iust extra things, but rather a part
of everyday life and not iust for especidly talented peo-
ple."

Several Fulbright Foundation fellowships took Gene

and the family to live for extended periods in Finland,
France, China and Japan. This is the world into which
he raised his four young children. It started in France, in
1975, vrhere the family was known as "Irs Bluesteins" in
the Paris folk clubs. Back in California, some banjo en-
thusiast would call and ask if Les was there, "I hear het a

heck of a banio player."
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The Rockygrass Festival Band Gompetition
A Gompetitors Perspective
ByTed Silverman
All Words and Images @ 2006
All Rights Reserved

Music making is by nature a

participatory act and Bluegrass
in particular involves A colilnu-
niry spirit and the gathering of
like minded musicians that share a

corrunon repertohe. Bluegrass can
be a pleasant diversion, a satis$ring
pastime and a genre rife with his-
tory, culture and emotional signifi-
cance.

The one *ring that Bluegrass
music doesn't seem to foster is a

sense of competitiveness amongst
its devotees; unless your idea o( a

good time is playing with no sense

of dynamics, having a tin ear or
feeling compelled to drown out
everyone around you at a iam.
Bluegrass musicians generally
agree that this music is too special
to devaluc with crass competitive-
ness and since those obsessed by
this activitv share the love for the
same 12 notes and a coftrmon set

of chords we have enough com-
mon ground to harmoniously get
along with one another. And yet
within the bluegrass music world
real competitions pitting individual
musicians and bands against each

other before a live audience and a

panel of iudges is becoming an in-
creasingly more interesting aspect
of the Bluegrass Festival circuit.

Rccendy "Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys," a band I have
been a member of for about the
past 10 years decided to try our
haod at a Band competition. Sev-

etd members of the Brewglass
Boys, includi.g Belle Monroe, 6d-
dler Diana Greenberg and banio
player Jordan Klein have become
regular attendees of the Rocky-
gmss Bluegrass Academy which
convenes the week priot to the
Rockygrass Festivd iust north of
Bouldet in Lyons, Colorado. This
academy is similar in concept to
those run at Grass Vdley prior to
the CBA Fathet's Day Grass Vdley
Festival.

With this trio serving as an ad-
nce team Belle dccided to stgn

up the Brewglass Boys in in eady
February ptior to the Festival sea-

son. With months of time to pre-
pare the three renraining Brewglass
Boys; bassist Tom Drohatr, dobro
picker Rick Hendricks and me on
Mandolin scrambled for festivd
tickets, campirqg passes and aitfate.

Meanwhile, we did some re-
search h otder to get comfort-
able with the parameters of this
event. The basic gtound rules of
this festival's band contest suggest
that all bands perform around one
large diaphragm condenser micro-
phone. This keeps the playing 6eld
even. Each act performs a three
song qualiShg set of songs: an in-
strumenal, a slour song and a fast

. ::T,T,:T:,: 
rhese songs must

ing was to keep the fun level high
and our expectations low. It would
be a pleasant surprise to qualifr for
the finals as only three out of a

dozen bands would. So we honed
and tweaked and rearranged fiings
till they were solid for this compe-
tition.

Soon we were as ready as a band
could be in terms of preparations
for this q"alifung event with the
ceveat that several bend members
had scheduled separate, divergent
vacations prior to the festival and
that by the time we'd reconvene
in Colorado we'd have not played
together as a band for an entire
month. The Brewglass Boys arc a
faidy stable group of pickers with a

long history and short of not being
warmed up fully we were positive
we could retain the lessons learned
over the past months of prepara-
tion.

Performing in a band contest
over a festival weekend in a beauti-
fr-rl place like Colorado requires a

special sort of collective discipline.
And this sense of discipline faces a

, r\,, - J.\,_r _f_ r .r.', <1,t)t)t,t,r l,)t.l'.1

Rockygtass fans are extremely
passionate about individud and
band competitions and ^ grelt
many festival fans consciously ig-
nore a lot of big name headlining
acts performing on the main suge
in order to catch a glimpse of up
and coming young alent. By the
time the contest began, the fes-
tiyal tent srrge wes crowded with
onlookers. The Brewglass Boys
urermed up and didn't spend a
gteat deel of timc or effort com-
padng our tdents with the other
acts in the contest. We Ggured our
camp metes and friends could pro-
vide us widr an honest assessment
of how we stood emong orrr peers
after ure'd performed.

Much to our surprise and de-
light we were very warmly received
by the crowd before we'd even
played a note. Out advance team
of Belle, Diana andJordan guaran-
teed us a r

from the

pumped with endorphins and elat-
ed from the perfotmance. Much
to our pleasute we were rewarded
with a spot in the 6nals.

After the rush of this elation
wore off we were soon confronted
with the collective realization that
we'd have to miss more of the fes-

tival in order to preparc for our
spot in the 6nals. This forced us

to gathff to suategize on Saturday
night at the expense of the pleasure
of being music fans - but we were
in this thing for the full experience.
But this is perhaps where out am-
bitions banged head 6rst into out
lack of preparation. We scrambled
to come up with our thtee sEon-
gest tunes, rearranged them and
then drilled and drilled again.

The following &y's 6rst event
on the main sage was our 6nals
performance. Luckily we w€re
given the last slot which would
help us size up out fotmidable
competitiron. The first act to take
thc stage, locd favorites, "f.ong
Road Home," wcre nattily attired
in dark formd suits and perfotmed
e set of extremcly rnature soogs
performed in a slidr" smooth and
spodess Newgrass sryle. The other
gtoup, The Arkamo Rangets was a
hard driving, fun Honlry Tonk style
band in cowboy attire. They fea-
tued a lot of onstage antics, en-
ergy and gteat showmanship. Both
of these bands did well and were
warmly received.

\Ufle were neady but not overdy
formal in our stage clothes. Our
nervous moment on the huge Fes-

ti\nl main stage ensued and we

,'trrr,.,rt(tr)tt')'(')l''-i I t(-l r - -1)|

acquitted ourselves fairly well but
several of us had slept fitfrrlly, if at
all and in my opinion we seemed
collectively nervous. A few minor
but glaring errots sneaked into our
performance. Our second set of
songs was not as tighdy artanged,
reheatsed and ready as out quali$-
ing set but we made a good show-
ing with a third place ribbon and a
modest $300 consideringwe hadn't
been together as a band since May.

lUhen the pdzes were an-
nounced we assembled on the main
stage in three groups but a shared
sense of a positive expetience was

pdpable. We were not upset at
having placed third, though a sense

of disappointrnent lingered. I
think we are mature enough to un-
derstand where we stood amongst
these other acts.

The general history of this
competition indicates that most
bands that manage to make the 6-
nds tend not to wio it in their first
attcmpL This uns true for the 2006
contest winnerg Long Road Home
w*ro had vied for the prize in 2005,
and we like to think it might en-
able us if we give this anothet go
in2007.

Band competitions can be frrn
for the audience, difficult for the
judges and a world of strategy,
psychology, pain, pleasure, fun and
fear all rolled up into a ball of con-
fusion for a capable contest v/orthy
band. Perhaps I am over thinking
this but the experience was reward-
ing, though it would have been
more rewarding had we won. But
the lessons we took from this were

trt,l'.t'.i-t,.'1att. tt ' .ll

Belle Monroe and Her Brcwglass Boys -- lcft to right are Rich Hendricks, Ted Silverman, Bellc, Jordan Klein and Diana Grccnbcrg.
Not picnued is bass plaprTom Drohan.

each all be less than four minutes multitude of challenges in the form
in length and must be appropri- of late night iam oppornrnities,
ate bluegrass odented songs. If in recreationd ddnkin& lack of sleep,
the event a band qualifies for the and the general merriment associ-

6nals they must then present thrce ated with being on vacation and
different songs of no longer tlan away from iobs, commitments and
four minutes in length each. responsibilities. Keeping ourselves

To prepare for this contest we focused was a continual challenge

collectively sifted through our rep- but we stayed with the game plan
ertote and came up with three sol- driling and rehearsing our qualifr-
idly entertaining and familiar songs ing arangements in preparation
and then we practiced them repeat- for a Satur&y mid-aftetnoon slot
edly till they became part of our on a smdl side sage at the festi-
collective DNA. Ourbasic thiiift:{Efiil.

supportive
Academy.

crowd of fans
Things got

better from thete as we performed
solidly, devoid of instrumenal er-
rors or flatvocals. tWe left dre sage
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CBA Galendar of Upcoming Music Events
Band Gigs & Concerts

October
101212006 -- Homespun Rowdy

will perform ftomT:30 - 10:30
pm at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia
St. (berween l9th & 20th) San

Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 415-970-8336, email
infoPhomespunrowdy.com or
visit wwwhomespunrowdy.com

101212006 - Crosstown performs
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Phil's
Fish Marker and Eatery on
Sandholt Road, Moss Landing,
CA. For information, call 831-
375-2975 or visit philsfishmar-
ket.com

101312006 -- The W'aybacls will
play at7:30 pm at the Sierra Ne-
vada Brewing Company, 1075 E
20th St. Chico, CA. Tickets are

$35 per person. For information
or dckets, cell 530-345-2739,
email boblittellpsieranevada.
com, or visit http://www.sierra-
nevada.com.

101412006 -- Whiskey Brothers
play at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave 2
blocks north of Universiry Ave,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
cAll510-654-3486 or visit www.
dbauosspub.com

101412006 - Bruce Molsly "the
Rembrandt of Appdachian Fid-
dling" will perform at the Freight
& Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkel.y, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 advance and

$19.50 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickets, c^ll 510-525-
I171 or visit www.freightan&al-
vage.or8.

101412006 - Mountain laurel
will perform komT:30 to 9 pm
at Latitudes Restaurant & Bar,

Rockygrass- Continuedfiom 8-6
in themselves of great value: plan
both sets in advance, take cate of
ourselves in pteparation and drill
our arrangements till they become
second nature.

This Festival Band Contest en-
deavot may not be appropriate for
every up and coming band but it
served as a faidy acornrte barom-
aer of where Belle Monroc & Her
Brcwglass Boys stand in terms of
professioodism, skill and entcr-
tainment value in the eyes of thc
geoeral (bluqrass l@ing) public.

Unks:
2m6 Rockygrass Band Contcst
Findists
lst place long Road Homc -

Iaramie, WY
2nd placc: fukamo Rangcn -

Springficld, MO
3rd place Belle Monroe & Her

Brewglass Bop - San Francisco,
CA.

http: / /www.bluegras s.com/rocky-
grass/contests.htrnl

Ted Silverman
http: / /'*.rw.WorldlTideTed.com

', 
j$tP

130 Maple Street, Auburn CA.
For information, call 530-885-
9535.

101512006 - The Jerry Douglas
Band will perform at 7:30 pm at
Sierra Nevada Brewing Compa-
ny, 1075 E20th St., Chico, CA.
tickets are $25 per person. For
information or tickets, contact
Bob Littell ar 530-345-2739,
email boblittell6rsierranevada.
com or visit http://www.sierra-
nevada.com

101512006 -- Dark Hollow will
perform at the Atlas Cafe,3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San

Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call JimBo Tiout ar 415-
648-1047, email shout@jimbo-
trout.com or visit http://www.
atlascafe.net

101512006 -- Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the Willowbrook
AIe House,3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
call707-775-4232.

101512006 -- Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 for Happy
Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, 1218 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservations.
For information, visit http://
www. tupeloj unction.com

101512006 -- Blue Shoes will per-
form at The Oudaw BBq 275
S. Vashington Street (formerly
Wilmat Flying Pig), Sonora,
CA. For information, ceJl 209-
532- I BBQ or visit www.oudaw-
barbq.com

101512006 -- Druha Ti.ava will
perform at 8 pm at Don Quix-
otet International Music Hall,
6275 Highway 9 and Graham
Hill Road in Felton, CA. . Tick-
ets are $10 advance and $12 at
rhe door. For information or
tickets, call 831-335-5308.

101512006 - Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys will perform for
rhe NCBS First Thursdays at
the Prince of Wdes Pub, 106 E.
25th Avenue, San Mateo, CA.
For information, call 650-574-
9723.

101612006 - Supcr Bluegrasr
ITcclrcnd at the Smrry Plough,
3l0l Shamuck Ave., Berkclcy,
C,A. Sec Fcstival lisdng on &10
for more information.

101712006 Supcr Blucgrar.wcclcod at The Knockout,
3223 Mission Strcct, San Fran-
cisco. Scc Fcstival listing on B
l0 for morc information.

rcnl2006 - Croolrcd Jadcr in
concert at thc \[est Sidc Thc-
atrc, l33l Main Strect, Ncw-
man, CA For information or
tickcts, cell 209 -8624490 email
info@vessidctheatre.org or visit
http : //www.westsidetheatre. org.

l0l712006 - The Spillit Quikkers
play from I l:00 a.m. - l:00 p.m
at Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramen-
to, CA. For information or res-

ervations, cdl Tioy at 916451-
4677, email teeroy@hoppy.com,

or visit www.hoppy.com
101812006 - Jerry Douglas Band

will perform ar 2 pm in the
Wilowbrook Lounge at Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tirolumne
Road North, Tuolumne, CA.
Free concert co-sponsored by
the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation. For information, call
Brent Pierce at 877-747-8777,
email bpierceqblackoakcasino.
com or visit www.blackoakca-
sino.com

101812006 - The Bluestein Fam-
ily presents the 3rd Gene Blues-
tein Memorid Concert, 8 pm at
the Tower Theatre, 8l 5 E. Olive
Avenue, Fresno, CA. Tickets are

$20 per person and are available
at the Theatre box office or web-
site. For information or tick-
ets, call 559485-9050 or visit
http: //evobluestein.com

beginning at 7 pmat the Bayside
Church, 8l9l Sierra College
Blvd., Roseville, CA. 95678.
Tickets are $15 back bleechers,

$20 mail foor and $30 up close

- available with credit cards on
line only. www.baysideonline.
com

1011012006 0:00 -- Ridry Skaggs

& KenruckyThunder in concert
at 7:30 pm at the Sierra Nevada
Brewing Company, 1075 E20rh
St. Chico, CA. Tickets are $39
per person. For informadon
or tickets, call 530-345-2739,
email boblittell@sierranevada.
com, or visit http://www.sierra-
nevada.com.

1011112006 -- Heidi Clare and
At A Gallop 9 pm Bluegrass

Gold Concert at Sweetwater,
153 Throckmorton Avenue,
Mill Vdley, CA. For informa-

email shout@jimbotrout.com or
visit hnp: //www. arlascafe. net

101L212006 -- Mac Martin and
the California Thavelers 8 pm
concert with Butch \(aller,
Keith Linle, Karhy Kallick, Paul
Shelasky and Lisa Berman at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, Illl Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are $ 17.50
advance and $18.50 at the door.
For information or tickets, call

510-525-ll7l or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org

1011212006 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \(illowbrook
Ale House,3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
call707 -775-4232.

1011212006 - Sdt Martians will
play from 5230 -7:30 for Happy
Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, l2l8 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservarions.
For information, visit hmp://
www. tupeloj unction. com

1011212006 - Blue Shoes will per-
form at The Outlaw BBQr 275
S. Washington Street (formerly
Vilma's Flying Pig), Sonora,
CA. For information, call 209-
532-I BBQor visit www.outlaw-
barbq.com

1011312006 - Mac Martin and
the California Tiavelers 8 pm
concen wirh Butch Waller,
Keirh Lirde, Kathy Kdlick, Paul
Shelasky and Lisa Berman at the
Dance Palace, 503 B Street, Point
Reyes, CA. For information or
tickets, call 415 -663-1 075 email
dance@wn.ner or visit hmp://
www.dancepalace.org

t0ll3l2006 - Sourdough Slim
will perform at the Palms at the
'ltrfinters Opera House, 13 Main
Street in'Winters, CA. For in-
formation or tickets, visit www.
palms.com

1011312006 - Laurie lrwis and
Tom Rozum concrert at the
Fresno Art Museum, 2233
North First St., Fresno, CA For
information or ticke6, cell 559-
431-3653 or visit www.home.
packbell.net/ckfohns

lOll4lzOOG -- Fred Eaglcsmith
& Thc Eying Squircls play at
8 pm at the West Side Thcare,
l33l Main Strcct, Newman,
C,{. Tickes arc $18 gencnl and
$20 rcscrved. For information
or ticlcts, c:ll 209-8624490,
cmail info@nrcsridethcatre.org
or visit hnp://www.westsidcthc-
atrc.or8

lO I | 1 I 2M -- Mec Menin and thc
C.librni. Tiavdcrr in concen
at 8 pm at the Fint Presbytcrian
Church, 1667 Miramontc Avc.,
Mountain View, C,4- Rcdwood
Bluegrass Associates Concert
with Butch lVdler, Kieth Lirde,
Kathy Kallick, Paul Shelasky
and Lisa Berman. For infor-
mation or tickem, call Redwood
Bluegrass Associates at 650-691-

Conrtnucd on B-8

101912006 - Courthousc Ram-
blcrs play at 8 pm at Phili Fish
Market and Eatery Sandholt
Road, Moss landing, CA. For
information, cell 83 l -37 5 -297 5
or visit philsfshmarket.com

101912006 -- Riclqr Skaggs &
Kentudcy Thunder in concert

tion, cdl 415-332-8498 or visit
h ttp : / /www. sweerwatersaloon.
com

1011212006 - Sidekick Bluegrass
Band will perform at the Atlas
Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at Ala-
bama), San Francisco, CA. For
information, coll 41 5 -648 - 1 047,

8TH

,!9.OOYlaLattoi.aox

l0/U2006-Dortlc Lrwron & Qpi&ilvcrS pm conccnet thc Md-
ibu krforming Ans Ccntcr, 23825 Stuan Rench Road, Malibu,
CA" Tickds erc $30 pcr pcrson and arc erailable through Tick-
mveb.com or 866-468-3399. Doors open at 7 pm. For informa-
tion, call 3104566722 cmail todd6rmdibupcrformingartsccn-
tcr.com or visit wrvw.mdibupcrformingartsccnrcr.com
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B-8 Bluegrass Breakdown October 2006

CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
Continued.from B-7

9982 or visit www.rba.org
1011412006 -- Common Sense

(with Caroline Disney, laurie
Lewis andTom Rozum), Moun-
tain laurel, On The Loose, Sp-
illit Quikkers and The F-150's
will perform at the Gold Coun-
try Fairgrounds, Auburn CA.
Fund-raiser for rebuilding the
Old Smte Theater. For informa-
rion, conracr Caroline Disney
or Sue Dings at 530-885-9009,
email suesnetpinfostations.com
or visit hrp://livefromauburn.
com/bluegrass/bgp.htm

1011412006 -- Howdy! will play
for Hootenanny Night at the
Cafe Internationd, 508 Haighc
St. (at Fillmore), San Francisco,
CA. For information, cell 415)
552-7390 or visit hmp://www.
cafeinternational. com

1011412006 -- Acme String En-
semble will play at 8 pm at Mur-
phyt Irish Prb, 464 First Sreet,
Sonoma, CA. For information,
cdl 707 -935-0660, email mur-
phy@sonomapub.com or visit
www.sonomapub.com

1011412006 -- Mountain laurel
will perform at the Salmon Fes-

dval at the Nibus Fish Hatchery
2001 Nimbus Road, Rancho
Cordova, CA. Free event, $8 for
parking. For informarion, call
9t6-358-2884.

1011612006 -- Bean Creek per-
forms from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery on
Sandholt Road, Moss landing,
CA. For information, cell 831-
375-2975 or visit philsfishmar-
ket.com

1011612006 -- Homespun Row-
dy will perform from 7:30
- l0:30pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St. (berween 19th &
20th) San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 4 I 5 -97 0 -833 6,
email info@homespunrowdy.
com or visit www.homespun-
rowdy.com

1011812006 - Whiskey Broth-
ers will play at 9:00 p.m. at the
Albarross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www.albatrosspub.com

l0/18/2006 - Lighdrouse will per-

form at the Golden Goose Cof-
fee House, 10001 Maine Ave.,
Lakeside, CA. For information,
call 619 -390-1 990 or visit www.
waynerice. com/lhgigs. htm

1011812006 - Mountain laurel
will perform from 7:30 to 9 pm
at latitudes Restaurant & Bar,

130 Maple Street, Auburn CA.
For information, call 530-885-
9535.

lOlL9l2O06 - Gnzzly Peak will
perform at the Adas Cafe,3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San

Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl JimBo Thout at 415-
648-1047, email shout@jimbo-
trout.com or visit http://www.
atlascafe.net

1011912006 - The David Thom
Band will perform from 9-ll
pm at the Cafe Amsterdam,23
Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For in-
formation, call 41 5 -25 6 -8020.

l0llglzOOG - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \0Tillowbrook

Ale House,3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informadon,
call707-775-4232.

1011912006 - Sdt Martians will
play from 530 -7:30 for Happy
Hour at the Tupelo Junction
Cafe, l2l8 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservations.
For information, visit hrtp://
www. rupeloj unction. com

LOl1912006 - Blue Shoes will per-
form at The Oudaw BBQ, 275
S. Washington Street (formerly
\flilmat Flying Pig), Sonora,
CA. For information, call 209-
532- 1 BBQ or visit www.oudaw-
barbq.com

1012012006 -- U.S. Navy Blue-
grass band (Country Current)
7 pm free concert at Mile High
Middle School, 300 S. Granite
Street, Prescou, AZ. Full coun-
trylbluegrass band with short
bluegrass segment. For informa-
tion, cdl 928-7 17 -3241.

1012012006 - April Verch concert
8 pm at rhe lVest Side Theatre,
1331 Main Street Newman, CA.
Tickers are $12 general and $15
reserved. For information or
tickets, call 209 -8624490 email
info@westsidethearre.org or visit
hmp: //www.westsidetheatre. org

1012012006 - Bluegrass Bonanza
featuring the Backyard Parry
Boys (Bay Area), 9 pm at rhe
Plough 6c Stars, 116 Clement
Sueet (at 2'd), San Francisco,
CA. For information, call 415-
75r-1122.

1012112006 - Mollyt Revenge
concert 8 pm at the Vest Side

Theatre, 1331 Main Street
Newman, CA. Tickets are $12
general and $15 reserved. For
information or tickets, call 209-
852-4490 email info6mestside-
theatre.org or visit http://www.
westsidetheatre.org

1012112006 -- Anderson Family
Bluegrass Band will perform at
the Harvest Festival ar Loma

"itta, 
nan$, 10980 Brunswic[t{f

Road, Grass Valley, CA. Aduls
$10, reens $5, seniors $6, chil-
dren 12 & under free. Ranch
opens at l0 am. For informa-
don, call 530-27 4-9059.

1012112006 -- Howdl will per-
form at the Smrry Plough, 3l0l
Shamuck Ave., Berkeley, CA.
For information, call 510 841-
2082 or visit hnp://www.starry-
ploughpub.com

1012112006 -- U.S. Navy Blue-
grass band (Country Current)
3 pm free concert at Bear&ley
Park Ampitheater, 200 I I North
l28th Avenue, Sun Ciry rVest,

AZ. Full country/bluegrass
band with short bluegrass seg-
ment. For information, ce\l623-
584-6079.

1012L12006 - April Verch Gadi-
dond fiddling meets contem-
porary dlan) at the Freight &
Sdvage Coffee House, I I l1
Addison Streer, Berkeley, CA.
Tickea arc $18.50 advance and
$19.50 at the door. For infor-
marion or tickets, call 510-525-
I l7l or visit www.freightandsal-
vage.org.

l0l22l2OOG -- U.S. Navy Blue-
grass band (Countff Currcnt)
6 pm free concert at Sun Bowl
Ampitheatre, 10220 Nonh
l07th Avenue, Sun Ciry'West,
CA. Full country/bluegrass
band. For information, call
623-876-3044.

1012312006 -- Courthouse Ram-
blers will play beginningarT pm
ar Phil's Fish Marker and Eatery
on Sandholt Road, Moss Land-
ing, CA. Other musicians are

welcome to join in for a blue-
grass picking parry for the sec-

ond set starting about 8 pm. For
information, call 83 1 -37 5 -297 5
or visir philsfi shmarker.com

1012312006 -- U.S. Nary Blue-
grass band (Country Current)
will perform in concert at Tem-
ple Aliyah, 6025 Valley Circle
Blvd., \Voodland Hills, CA.
For information, call 818-346-
3545.

1012312006 -- Barefoot Nellies
will play ar 8:30 pm followed by
the Doyle Lawson Sing-Along at
Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St. (be-

rween 19th & 20th), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, call
415-970-0012 or visit www.
shelbyashpresents.com

1012412006 -- Barbara Higbee,
Chris V'ebste6 Jennifer Bret-
zan, Laurie lrwis and Sheila
Glover will perform at Glass

Hdf Full, a fund-raiser for the
Breast Cancer Fund and SHARE
at the Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, l11l Addison Street,
Berkeley,CA. Tickets are $19.50
advance/$20.50 at the door. For
tickets or information, call 510-
525-1171 or Visit www.freight-
andsalvage.org

101251200 -- U.S. Navy Bluegrass
band (Country Current) con-

Oxnard, CA. For information,
clJl805-486-2424.

1012612006 -- Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \Tillowbrook
AIe House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
cel|707-7754232.

1012612006 - Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 -7:30 for Happy
Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, l2l8 State Sueet, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservations.
For information, visit http://
www. rupeloj unction.com

1012612006 - Blue Shoes will per-
form at The Outlaw BBq 275
S. W'ashington Street (formerly
\flilma's Flying Pig), Sonora,
CA. For information, call 209-
532- l BBQ or visit www.outlaw-
barbq.com

1012712006 -- U.S. Navy Blue-
grass band (Country Current),
7 pm ftee concerr at the First
Presbyterian Church, 2l East
Constance Ave., Santa Barbara,
CA. Full Country/Bluegrass
band. For informadon, call
805-687-0754.

1012712006 - V"y Out l7est 8
pm concert at the Palms at the
Vinters Opera House, 13 Ma[n
Street in'W'inters, CA. For tick-
ets or informadon, call 530-795-
1825 email palmsgyolo.com or
visit www.palrns.com

LOl28l20O6 - Old School Freight
Train 8 pm concert at the'West
Side Theatre, l33l Main Street
Newman, CA. Tickets are $10
general and $13 reserved. For
information or tickets, call 209-
862-4490 email infopwestside-
theatre.org or visit hmp://www.
westsidetheatre.org

1012812006 -- High Country will
play at 8 pm at Murphyt Irish
Pub, 464 First Street, Sonoma,
CA. For information, call 707-
935-0660, email murphy@
sonomapub.com or visit www.
sonomapub.com

l0 I 28 I 2006 -- U.S. Navy Bluegrass
band (Country Current) 7 pm
free concert at the Olive Drive
Church, 5500 Olive Drive, Ba-
kersfield, CA. Full Country/
Bluegrass band. For informa-
tion, call 661-393-8210.

1012912006 -- U.S. Navy Blue-
grase band (Country Current) 6
pm free concert at Kautz lron-
stone Vineyards Ampitheatre,
1894 Six Mile Road,'Murphys,
CA. Full Country/Bluegrass
band. For information, call
209:728-1251.

10130120A6 -- U.S. N:rvy Blue-
grass band (Country C,urrent)
7 pm free concert at the Marys-
ville Communiry Auditorium,
l9l9 B Street, Marysville, CA.
Full Country/Bluegrass band.
For information, call ,30-742-
9821.

November

Bluegrass Gountry Jam
celebrates Fifth Anniversary

Jeanie and ChuckPoling

Vednesday, October 4 marks the fifth anniversary of the popular
Bluegrass Country Jam in San Francisco. Hosted by CBA members

Jeanie and Chuck Poling, the jam is held at the Plough & Srars Pub
at I l6 Clemenr Srreer.

The 6fth annivcrsary celebration will include cake, door prizes,
lors of iamming of course, and who knows what else. Fescivides be-
gin ar 8;30 pm and will go on to a[ leasr I l. 'We 

encourage everyone
who has ever attended the jam to come for this celebration. And if
you're new in town looking for ajam, this is where you want to be.

Over the years, Jeanie and I have en.ioyed watching rimid begin-
ners progress from a halting version of "Old Joe Clark" to a rip-roar-
ing rendition of "\7heel Hoss." A lot ofjammers have formed bands
after meeting at the Plough and who knows, rhat fiddle player youie
looking for could be there at this event.

So come on out to San Franciscot friendliest jam session and
help us celebrate five years of pickin', singin and fun.

Plough & Stars webiite: h try://pweb:.jps.ietlb/o7 F,lgilderlplough.
html.

if,nialeiorQ
you must be 21 or ove r to' lYEt xfiia rswfitJw ?f'riful

notePIease that attend.
lul udy2006
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CBA Galendar of Upcoming Music Events
will perform at 9:00 p.m. at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, cill 510-843-2473 or
visit www.albatrosspub. com

111112006 - Chris Stuart &
Backcountry 9 pm Bluegrass

Gold concert at Sweetwater,
153 Throckmonon Avenue,
Mill Valley, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 415-332-8498 or visit
htrp : //www.sweerwatersaloon.
com

111212006 -- Dark Hollow will
perform at the Adas Cafe,3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call JimBo Tiout at 415-
648-1047, email shout@jimbo-
trout.com or visit hrtp://www.
adascafe.net

111212006 - Ed Ncff & Friends
will perform at the \(illowbrook
Ale House,3600 Petduma BIvd.,
Petduma, CA. For information,
c2Jl707-775-4232.

111212006 - The Stoney Moun-
tain Ramblers will prform for
NCBS First Thursday at the
Prince of Wales Pub, 106 E.
25th Avenue, San Mateo, CA.
For information, call 650-574-
9723.

111412006 -- Chris Stuan & Back-
country CBA Concert,T:30 pm
at the Fair Oals Presbperian
Church, 11427 Fur OaIs Blvd,

Fair Oala, Ca. Tickets are $15
at the door. For information or
reservations, call Bob Thomas at
916-989-0993 or email sacblue-
grass@comcast.net,

111312006 -Joho Reischman and
the Jaybirds perform at The
Freight & Salvage Coffee House,
Freight & Salvage Coffee House,
I I 11 Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickea are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickec, call 510-
525-1171 or visit www.freight-
andsalvage.org.

111412006 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany 8 pm concert at the West
Side Theatre, l33l Main Street
Newman, CA. Tickets are $10
general and $13 reserved. For
information or rickets, cell209-
862449 0 email info6mestside-
theatre.org or visit hmp://www.
wesridetheatre.org

111412006 - Washboard \Viz-
ardz 8 pm concen at the West
Side Theatre, 1331 Main Street
Newman, CA. Tickem are $12
general and $15 reserved. For
information or tickets, call209-
8624490 email info@westside-
theatre.org or visit http://www.
westsidetheatre.org

111412006 - Chris Stuart &
Backcountry 8 pm Redwood
Bluegrass Associates Concert at
the First Presbyterian Church,

1667 Miramonte Ave., Moun-
tain View, CA. For information
or tickets, call 650-691-9982 or
visit www.rba.org.

111412006 - The Spillit Quikkers
play from I l:00 a.m. - l:00 p.m
at Hoppy Brewing Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramen-
to, CA. For informadon or res-

ervations, call Tioy at 916-451-
4677, emeil teeroy@hoppy.com,
or visit www.hoppy.com

111412006 - Americana Jukebox
featuring Lipscy Mountain
Spring Band (Bay Area), the
Spiltit Quikkers (Sacramento)
and Howdl (SF), 9 pm at The
Knockout, 3223 Mission Street,
San Francisco, CA. $8 cover
charge. For information, cdl
4t5-550-6994.

111612006 - Homespun Row-
dy will perform from 7230
- l0:30pm at Amnesia, 853
Vdencia St. (between l9th &
20th) San Francisco, CA. For
information, cdl 41 5-97 0-8336,
email info@homespunrowdy.
com or visit www.homespun-
rowdy.com

111612006 - Crosstown performs
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatery on
Sandholt Road, Moss Landing,
CA. For information, call 831-
375-2975 or visit philsfishmar-
ket.com

lll9l2005 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform ar the \Tillowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
cell707 -7754232.

111912006 - Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 -7:30 for Happy
Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, l2l8 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservations.
For informadon, visit http://
www. tupeloj unction.com

1111012006 -- Barefoot Nellies
will play beginning at 8 pm ar
McGratht Irish Pub, 1539 Lin-
coln (corner of Stanton), AIam-
eda, CA. $5 cover charge. For
information, call Peter Barnardo
at 510-522-6263 or visit www.
mcgrathspub.com

1111312006 -- Courthouse Ram-
blers will play beginningatT pm
at Philt Fish Market and Eatery
on Sandholt Road, Moss [^and-
ing, CA. Other musicians are
welcome to join in for a blue-
grass picking parry for the sec-

ond set starting about 8 pm. For
information, call 83 I -37 5 -297 5
or visit philsfi shmarket.com

lll1512006 -- Hot Buttered Rum
String Band free concert at 8 pm
in the \Tillow Lounge at Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tuolumne
Road North, Tirolumne, CA.

Co-sponsored by the California
Bluegrass Associadon. For in-
formation, call Brent Pierce at
877-747-8777 email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com or visit
www. blackoakcasino. com

1111512006 - Whiskey Broth-
ers will play at 9:00 p.m. at the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-843-2473 or
visit www. albatrosspub.com

I I I 15 I 2006 -- Lighthouse will per-
form at the Golden Goose Cof-
fee House, 10001 Maine Ave.,
lakeside, CA. For information,
call619-390-1990 or visit www.
waynerice.com/lhgip.htm

1111612006 -- The David Thom
Band will perform from 9-l I
pm at the Cafe Amsterdam, 23
Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For in-
formation, call 41 5 -25 6-8020.

Llll6l2OO6 -- Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the \Tillowbrook
AIe House, 3600 Pemluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA. For information,
call707-7754232.

1111612006 - Salt Martians will
play from 530 -7:30 for Happy
Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, 1218 State Sueet, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservarions.
For information, visit hmp://
www. rupeloi unction.com' Continued on B-10

(8oo) 3545580
...We know acoustic music!

Concemed about how your duplicator may "mastef your
precious recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.
You'llget a ftee proof to play on your CD player at homel

Accepted at all US duplicators
Send your proJect to

Iot'W'eed & Hlghland Studio

Highland Stud.io
tor mai'tortne by Jog Weed

Bluegrass Masters Bf Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembty and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construdion Manual
witfi a set of full-size computer{enerated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building exp€rtise.

For rpre lnbrmatbn viCt
wvrw.sintimlf. net or wrile :
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B-10 Bluegrass Breakdown October 2006

CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
Conrtnuedfiom B-9

llllT12006 - Bluegrass Bonanza
featuring Bclle Monroe 6r Her
Brewglass Boys (SF) and the
Mad Cow Suingband (Davis),
9 pm at thc Plough & Sars,
I 16 Clement Street at 2"d, San
Francisco, CA $6 cover charge.
For information, call 415-751-
ll22 or visit www.shelbyash-

Presents.net
ltlrTl2006 -- K"thy lGllid$ Bill

Evans and friends will perform
for a Fresno Folklore Sociery
concert at the Fresno An Mu-
sew, 2233 North First St.,
Fresno, CA Tickets are $18 ad-
vance and $20 at the door. For
information or dckets, coll 5r9-
431-3653 or visit www.fresno-
folkconcerts.com

1112012006 - Crcsstown will
play from 6:30 - 8:30 pm ac

Phil's Fish Market and Eatery on
Sandholt Road, Moss landing,
CA. For information, call 831-
375-2975 or visit philsfishmar-
ket.com

1112012006 -- Homespun Row-
dy ",ill perform from 7:30
- l0:30pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St. (berween l9th &
20th) San Francisco, CA. For
information, c2Jl 41 5 -97 0 -8336,
email info@homespunrowdy.
com or visit www.homespun-
rowdy.com

1112312006 -- Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the Willowbrook
AIe House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA For information,
call707-7754232.

1112312006 - SaIt Manians will
play from 5:30 -7:30 for Happy
Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, l2l8 Srate Srreet, Sanra
Barbara, CA. Cdl (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservations.
For information, visit http://
www. rupeloj unction.com

1112512006 - Iaurie lewis will
perform at the Freight & Salvage
Coffee House, llll Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickem
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
dckets, call 510-525-1171 or
visit www. freightandsdvage. org.

1112712006 - Courthouse Ram-
blers will play beginnin g x7 pm
at Philt Fish Market and Earery
on Sandholt Road, Moss land-
ing, CA. Other musicians are
welcome to ,ioin in for a blue-
grass picking parry for rhe sec-
ond set starting about 8 pm. For
information, cell 83 | -37 5 -297 5
or visit philsfishmarket.com

1112712006 -- Barefoot Nellies
will perform at 8:30 pm at Am-
nesia, 853 Vdencia Sr (berween

l9th & 20th) San Francisco,
CA. For information, c:J.l 415-
970-8336.

Festivals
October

l0l6l2OOG - Super Bluegrass
, lfeekend featuring Huckle-

b"rry Flint (Humboldt), The

Hellour (Sacramento), Dave
H""lry Band (Modesto) and
Barefoot Nellies (SF), 9 pm at
the Starry Plough, 3l0l Shat-
tuckAve., Berkeley,.CA Tickem
are $10 per person in advance
only. For informadon or tick-
em, cdl Shelby Ash at 415-664-
2044 or email thearmslhotmail.
com.

101712006 Super Bluegrass
lTeekend featuring Huckle-
berry Flint (Humboldt), The
Shut-Ins (SF), Jewgrass Boys
(SF), and The Bluegrass Revo-
lution (O"kla.d), 9 pm at The
Knockout, 3223 Mission Street,
San Francisco. Tickea are $10
per person in advance only.
For information or dckets, call
Shelby Ash at 415-664-2044 or
email thearmslhotmail.com.

tol6l2o06 - tOl&l2OOG - l5th
Annual 19ro6 146g1rtrin Blue-
grass Festival on the Santa Cruz
Co*.y Fairgrounds in Sana
Cruz, CA. Bands include:
Perfect Strangers, Frank Wake-
field Band, Bluegrass Redliners,
High Country [one Prairie,
Mighry Crows, Page Brownton
and Friends, Jake Quesenberry
and the McRae Brothers, Heart-
\Wood and more to be added.
For information, call 831425-
227 0, emajl info@xvolfrnr com,
visit www.wolfmt.com, or mail
PO Box 9l Santa Cruz, CA
95063.

lO I 6 I 20OG - l0 I 8 I 2006 - 6th An-
nul Hardly Stricdy Bluegrass
Festiv'al in Speedway Meadows
at Golden Gate Park, San Fran-
cisco, CA. Free festival with
over 60 bands on 6ve smges.
The 2006 line-up includes: Jerry
Douglas & Best Kept Secret,

Richie Furay, The Del McCoury
Band, Ricky Skaggs & Ken-
rucky Thunder, Tim O'Brient
Cornbread Nation wich specid
guest Mollie O'Brien, Hazrl
Dickens, Dale Ann Bradley &
Coon Creek, North Missis-
sippi Allstars, Drive-By Tluck-
ers, Freakwater, Chip Taylor &
Carrie Rodriguez, Jody Stecher
& Kate Brislin, The Steel Driv-
ers, Robert Earl Keen, Richard
Thompson (solo acoustic), T
Bone Burnett, Elvis Costello,
Alejandro Escovedo, Iris De-
Ment, Todd Snider, Four Year

Bender, The \0'aybacks with spe-

cial guest Bob Weir, Linda Ron-
smdt & Ann Savoy, Hot Ti.rna

acoustic, Flying Other Broth-
ers, Ramblin'Jack Elliom, David
Gans Tiio, The lee Boys, \07illy

Mason, A.J. Roach, Steve Earle
& The Bluegrass Dukes, Gil-
lian Welch, Earl Scruggs, Alison
Brown Quartet, The Nashville
Bluegrass Band, Emmylou Har-
ris, Austin Lounge Lizards, The
Smirwell Sisters, Allison Moorer,
Dry Branch Fire Squad, The
Devil Makes Three, Billy Bragg,
Guy Clark & Verlon Thomp-
son, Kevin \7'elch, Kieran Kane,
& Fats &plit,, .Kellx Ifi[is.&.

Bruce Robison, Scott Miller &
The Commonwealth, The Avem
Brothers, Doyle lawson &
Quicksilver, Chatham Counry
Line, Pine lraf Bop, Iaurie
Irwis & The Right Hands,
Poor Mant Vhiskey, SF Opera
Bluegrass Dukes, Heidi Clarc &
AaGallop, Danny Barnes C-ol-
lecrive, Annie 6c The Vea, Eti-
enne de Rocher, Barbary Coast
Cloggers, Banjo Extravaganza
with Bill Evans, Tony liischka
& Alan Munde and sdll more
to be announced. Specid Friday
concert from2 -7 p^ fearuring
Elvis Costello and friends and
morc to be announccd. The fes-

tivd runs from 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
on both Sat. Oct. 7 & Sun. Ocr
8. Set times and complerc fes-
dval informadon can be found
at www.hardlptricdybluegrass.
com.

to I t3 I 2006 - t0 I t5 I 2006 - I 7th
Annual Bluegrass Festiml at the
Clark Counry Fairgrounds in
Iogandde, NV Bands include
Spccial Consensus, the l^amp-
kins Family, Marry Warbumon
Band, Digger Davis & Tomb-
stone, Sons and Brothers Band,
Bost Family tadidon and Just
For Fun. RV and tent campoin,
food and craft vendors on site.
For information or tickets, call
702-566-9372 or visit www.sn-
vbluegrass.com.

r0 I 20 I 2006 - ro I 221 2006 - cBA
Fall C-ampout and annud meet-
i.g on the Colusa Co,rrrry
Farigrounds in Colusa, CA.
Camping, jamming and Sarur-
d^y afternoon entertainment
fearuring Borderline Bluegrass
Band, Circle R Boys and Adobe
Bluegrass Band staning at 3 pm.
Saturday Dessert Poduckat 6:30
p.m. with the Board election
resufu and xlnuel membert
meeting will follow. Camping is

$20 per night per unit. For in-
formarion, contact Bob Thomas
ar 9 | 6-989 -0993, email sacblue-
grass@comcast.net or visit www.
cbaontheweb.org.

l0l 2812006 - l0l 29 I 2006 - Tirc-
son Bluegrass Fcstiyal at the
Desert Diamond Casino, I-19
South to Pima Mine Road, Tuc-
son, Arizona. Bands include
Cherryholmes, Lost Highway
Chris Stuart & Backcountry
Flint Hill Spccial and Titan Vd-
ley. Festival hours l0 am to 5:30
pm. Tickem are $18 per day or
$25 for the weekend. Free dry
camping on site. For informa-
tion or tickets, cell 520-296-
l23l or visit www.desenblue-
grass.org.

November
lll 1012006 - ll I 1212006 - Four

Corner States Bluegrass Festival
in Constellation Park, 5 miles E
of Hwy 60 in \Tickenburg, AZ.
Featured bands ate the Burnett

. .I.arnily - Bltregtass -Band, IIIrd
Genet'ation'dnd Jotin Reischman

and tlre Jaybirds. Other festival
activities include contests in cat-
egories including Specialty Vo-
cals and Duets; Family Bands;

Junior, Adult, Senior and Open
Fiddlers; Old Time Counay
Bands; Mandolin and Flat Pick
Guitar. There will also be a

Band Scramble on Satutday eve-
ning and a Friday night concert
at the Del Webb Center for the
Performing Atts.
Dry camping is available on site.
Tickets are available through the
'Wickenburg Chamber of Com-
merce. For information, con-
test regisuation or tickers, con-
tact the \flickenburg Chamber
of Commerce, 216 N. Frontier
Street, V'ickenburg AZ 85390,
cAll 9 28 -68 4 -5 47 9, emai.l irtoE
wickenburgchamber.com or
visit www.wickenburgchamber.
com.

L112412006 - l3d Amual Tur-
key Tiot -- an Arnericare Mu-
sic Feast fearuring the Pine Box
Boys (SF), The Vhoreshoes
(SF), Kemo Sabe (SF), 77 el
Deora (SF) and The Buckaroos
(SF), 8 pm at Cafi Du Nord,
2170 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco, CA. $10 cover chalge.
For information, call 415-861-
5016.

January 2OO7
11512007 - ll7l2$O7 - River

City Bluegrass Festival at the
Oregon Convention Center in
Pordand, OR Featuring Em-
mylou Harris, John Reischman
& the Jaybirds, Rhonda Vin-
cent & the Rage, Asleep At the
Vheel, David Bromberg & the
Angel Band, tarry Sparls & the
f-onesome Ramblers, lonryiew
and host of local bands. For
tickets or more information, call
503-282-0877 or visit www.riv-
ercirybluegrass.com.

February
2lrl2$07 -- 21412007 - 2nd An-

nual SuperGrass Indoor Fes-
tivd at the Holiday Inn Selec-
tion and Convention Center in
Bakersfield, CA. Presented by
the Cdifornia Bluegrass Asso-
ciation. l.oarFest West, work-
shops, panel discussions, specid
Sunday GospelFest fcaruring
the Isaacs and hosted by LrRoy
"Mack" McNees -and more.
Featured ban& are J.D. Crowe
& The New South, The Isaacs,
The Grascds, Michael Cleve-
land & Flamekeeper fearuring
Audie Blaylock, Foghorn Suing
Band, the Kenny & Amanda
Smith Band, Chris Hillman &
Herb Pedersen, Specid Consen-
sus, High Country lost High-
way, John Reischman & the

Jaybirds, laurie [rwis & The
Right Hands and The Bluegrass
Brothers. Kids on Stage perfor-
mance on Saturday. For dcker
and information, see the ad on
page B-24 or visit www.cbaon-
theweb.o,rg,.

June
611412007 -- 61r712O07 -- CBA's

32nd Annud Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival at the Ne-
vada Counry Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA Tenative
line-up indudes: Rhonda Vin-
cent & The Rage, Cherryhol-
mes, The Del McCoury Barid,
DdeAnne Bradley Band, Claire
Lynch Band, The Greencards,

John Reischman & theJaybinrls,
Dan Paisley & Southern Grass
and Kids on Bluegrass. Plus
more bands TBA, workshops,
chilcren's program, luthiers' pa-
vilion and much more. Camp
ing and vendors on site. Ti&et
on sale November 1,2006. For
more information, sec our ad
on page B-13 or visit www.cba-
onthcweb.org.

Music Camps
November

ltll7l2006 - tllt9l2006 -- t?r-
'West Folk Alliance Region

- rWest 3rd Annual Conference
at the Sacramento Marriott,
Rancho Cordova, CA Confer-
ence features workshops, panels,
seminars, exhibit hdl, show-
cases, jamming and more. For
more information, email dnker-
sown@comcast.net or visit www.
far-wesr.org.

June 2OO7
6ll0l2OO7 -- 6lt3l2007 -- CBA's

TthAnnual Music C.amp on the
Nevada County Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA. Small group
mtrsic irutrucrion by ousmnd-
ing Bluegrass musicians. This
camp is for musicians of all ages

from 5 - 85. For information,
please visit www.cbaontheweb.
org and click on music camp.

Jam Sessions
Sunday

.Alameda - Regutar Jam Scssion

from 6-8 pm every Sun&y at the
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High Sr, Alame&, CA The
lst and 3rd Sundays are Blue-
grass and 2nd and 4rh Sundap
are Swing{azz 

"ightr. 
Separate

rooms are available for diftrent
skill levels, and a professional
player will dways bc on hand to
facilitate the jams. All skill lev-
els welcome. For informadon,
contact Barry Solomon at 510-
501-2876 or email barry666lg
earthlinknet

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam wery
Sunday at 7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2l8l Shamrck Ave.,
Bcrkeley, CA. For information,
contac Kurt Caudle at 510-
649-0456 or email weekun@
pacbell.net

oCastro V"ll.y - Califomia Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
I9806 \lilisteria Sr,'C;rstro Val-
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CBA Galendar of Upcoming Music Events
l.y, CA. For information, call
9254554970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm on the lst Sunday of every
month at the Shade Tiee Restau-
rant, 817 Main St. (berween 8th
61 9th Streets), Chico, CA. For
information, contact Sid Lewis
at 530-894-2526 or email si-
dlewis42}Pyahoo.com.

.Coulterville - Celtic and Old-
time Jam on the fourth Sunday
of every month at the Magnolia
Saloon in the Hotel Jeffrey, 41

Main Street, Coultervillc, Ca.
SlowJam from 2 to 3:30 pm and
open scssion from 3:30 to 5 pm.
For information, call 209-962-
6455 ; email donmilam@yahoo.
com or visit www.horeljeffrey-
gold.com.

.Crescent Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at rhe
United Methodist Church, 7th
& H Streets, Crescent Ciry CA.
Everyone welcome especially
newer players. For information,
contact George Layton at 707-
464-8151 or email ke6tkn@

.iuno.com.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam

from 3-6 pm on the 2nd and 4rh
Sunday of every month at Pro-
grcssive Grounds Coffee Shop,
400 Counland Ave., San Fran-
cisco, CA For informadon,
email larrythe24l Eyahoo.am

.Orangcr.ale - Califomia Old-
Time Fiddlers' Associadon Jam
Scssion on the 2nd Sunday of
cvcry month from I ro 4:30
pm, Orangev"ale Grange Hall,
5805 Walnut, Orangevale, CA
For information, call 91G966-
9067.

.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam session

rhe 2nd and 4th Sunday ofevery
month at Fandango Pizza in the
Alma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Nma Street in Pdo Alm,
CA For ffirmation, contact
Annic Tacand at 650 4942928
or email azzcanti@pacbell. net.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on rhe 2nd and 4th Sun-
dlry of every month at Progres-
sivc Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Caurtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
Cr{. For information, email lar-
rythe24lE^1ahoo.com.

.San Jose - Sana Clara Valley Fid-
dlers Association Jam from I to
5 pm on the lst Sunday of w-
ery month ar Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Sreets,
San Josc, CA. For informadon,
c:ll408-730-1034 or visit www.
scvfa.org.

.San Luis Obispo - Bread and Jam
Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
the 3rd Sunday of every month
at Utopia Bakery 2900 Broad
Street, San Luis Obispo, CA.
For information, contact Roger
Siminoff ar 805474-4876 or
email siminoffpsiminoff, com.

.Sana Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collpboration -wi rfr,SoJpqont
'Caft'bir-did Eisi Sunday of ev-

ery month from 5:30 to 8:30
pm. Solomont is a great meet-
ing and eating spot located
15 miles sotrth of Paso Robles
and 15 miles nonh of San Luis
Obispo. For more information,
contact Roger Siminoff ar 805-
4744876 or email siminoffp
siminoff.com.

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel Jar.,
from2-5 pm on the 4th Sunday
of every month at the Sebasto-

pol Christian Church, 7433 Bo-
dega Avenue Corner of Bodega
& Jewell Ave., Sebastopol, CA.
Bring your acoustic instruments
& favorire old hymns/gospel
songs to lead. For information,
contact Jack & Laura Benge at
707-824-1960 or email bengear-
largegsbcglobd.net

oSumer Creek - Old-time and Irish
Jam session From I to 5 pm on
the lsr and 3rd Sunday ofevery
month at Belotti's Bar on Mdn
St (Hwy 49) in Suner Creek, CA.
For information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209-296-7706;
email masha@banjodancer.com;
or visit www.banjodancer, com.

.Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermdim
Grange, Thermalito, CA For in-
formation, c:.ll 5 30 -5 89 484j..

Monday
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGrath's Irish Pub
on dre corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbruno@comcast.
net.

.Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam,
7:30 pm every Mon&y at the
Red Rock CafC, 201 Castro
Sreet, Mountain View, CA.
For information, cdl (650) 967-
4473.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning at 6
pm at the Baja tqueria, 4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 4 lst Streer),
Oakland, CA. For information,
cdl Joe Howton at 510-547-
2252 or email TRman2323@
aol.com.

.San Diego -- Open Mic and Jam
from 6 ro 9 pm on the 4th Mon-
day of every month at Godfa-
thert Pizza, 5583 Claremont
Mesa Blvd, San Diego, CA. For
information, email Mike Tatar
at staghorn2pcox.net.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam Ses-

sion every Monday from 7 to l0
pm at Curley's, 1999 E. \Tillow
St., Signal Hill, C"C,. For infor-
mation, call 562424-0018.

Tuesday
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion wery Tiresday from 7:30
to 9:30 at *re 5th String Music
Store, 3051 Adaline St., Berke-
l.y, CA. The jam is hosted by
Jacob Groopman oF'fr Driiiner

Mountain Bluegrass Band and is
open ro all skill levels and is giv-
en in an instructional environ-
ment. For informarion, email
jgroopman@gmail.com.

.Brookdde - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Tuesday. at.8 pm at
Brookdale Lodge on Highway 9
in Brookdale, CA. For informa-
tion, call Eric Burman at 831-
338-6433.

Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Ti-resday of every
month at Dublin Heritage Cen-
ter, 6600 Donlon \Vay, Dublin,
CA. For information, call 925-
803-4128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tuesday fromT to 10 pm ar rhe
Round Table Pizza, Ash and
lVashington Streets, Escondido,
CA.

.Granada Hills - Band performance
and Bluegrass Jam from 7 to l0
pm on the 3rd Tuesday ofevery
month at Baker's Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored
by the Bluegrass Association of
Southern Cdifornia (BASC).
For information, cdl 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.[os Gatos - Bluegrass SlowJam at
8 pm on the 2nd and 4th Tires-
day of ercry month at the Lupin
Naturist Resort, Los Gatos, CA.
For information, conact Buck
Boul<er via email at buck@lu-
pin.com.

.Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tiresday of every month at
Sixteen Mile House, 448Broad-
way, Millbrae, Ca. For informa-
tion, call 650-6924087.

.San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike &om 6 to 9 pm
on the 3rd Tiraday of every
month at Godfathert Pi?ra,
5583 Claremont Mesa BIvd,
San Diego, CA. Come hungry
as we get a donation from each
item sold there; just tell them
youte with the San Diego Blue-
grass Socicty. For informarion,
contact Mike Tatar via email at
sraghorn2pcox.net.

.Ti'uckee - Bluegrass slow jam on
the lst TLesday of every month,
6 pm at Berween thc Notes
Music Store, Tiuckee, CA. For
information, call Man Milan,
916-276-1899.

Wednesday
.Palo AIto - Bluegrass Jam fromT-

l0 pm every'W'ednesday ftom7
ro l0 pm at Fandango Pizza, in
the Alma Plaza Shopping Cen-
rcl 3407 AIma Street in Pdo
Alto, CA. For information, call
650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd Vednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Boola, 352 Main St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 530-626-87 5r.

.Sart' Fr?nci&o.. Blucgrasc,aad
, Qo.u.ntryJ4rp.oa &e.Ist.\iTednes-

day of every month at the
Plough and Stars, 116 Clement
St. (berween 2nd Er 3rd Ave.),
San Francisco, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Jeanie or Chuck
Poling at 41 5-7 5l-l 122.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and Blue-
grass jam on the last Vednesday
of every month at The Black
Rose Pub, 2074 Armory Drive,
Santa Rosa, CA. For more in-
formation, call Don Coflin at
707-995-0658 or Ricky Rakin
ar 707-824-9376.

.Sonoma - Acoustic Jam Session

bcginning ar 7:30 prn on the
lst & 3rd Wednesday oF cvery
month at Murphy's lrish l)ub,
464 Firsr Street, Sonoma, CA.
For information, call 707-935-

Sjll 
.' email murphy@vom.

Thursday
.Corte Madera -- Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the lst and 3rd Thurs-
day of every month from 7:30
to 10 pm at the Marin Lutheran
Church, 649 Meadowsweet,
Corte Madera, CA. For infor-
mation, visit www.carltonemu-
sic.com

.Morgan Hill - South Counry
Jam 6-8:30 pm on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month at
Good Life Caf6, on the corner of
Monterey & 2nd Street, Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, call

Jac Stone at 408-782-1029 or
email onesta@ix.netcom.com.

oNapa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
from 7:30 to 10:30 pm in Napa.
For information and location,
cell707- 226-3084.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion wery Thurs&y from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Music
Store, Alhambra & Streets, Sac-

rarnento, CA. For information,
cell916442-8282.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of wery month at the
Atlas Caf6, 3049 20lJr. Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

oventura - Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9130 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every monrh at
Tney's Cafe,45l E. Main Street
in Venrura, CA. All skills wel-
come. For information, contact
Gene Rubin at 805- 658-8311
or email gene@generubinaudio. -

com or visit hmp://home.earth-

link.net/ - generubinaudio/in-
dex.html.

Friday
.Felton - Bluegrass Slow Jam on

rhe 2nd and 4th Friday of every
month from 7-9 pm ar ll45El
Solyo Heighm Dr, Felton, CA.
For information, cdl Barbara &
Eric Burman at 335-3662.

.Jamestown - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of evcry month at
Smoke Cafc, on Main Street in
downtown Jamestown, C4,. For
inforn'rarion, email mandobilp
bigvalley.nct.

Saturday
.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session

on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
cvery month at Mission Pizza

and Pub, 1572 Vashingon
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-651-6858 or
visit www. missionpizza.com.

.Frcsno - Blucgrass Jam session at
Temperance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave & N. Armstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For information,
conracr Gerald L. Qerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawker@yahoo.com or visit
http: //www. KRBLUE.NET.

.Long Beach - Jam Session &om
l-6 pm at Fendi's C,efe, 539 E
Bixby Road, long Bcach, CA
For information, call 562-98+
8187.

.Marywillc - Rqrular jam session
from 4-7 pm on the lst Satulday
of every month at the Brick Cof-
fee House Cafe, Mar)ryville, CA
For informadon, call -53O-743-
0413 or 530701-5090.

.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
every Saturday from 2 to 5 pm
at Carz Roastery 6761 Sebasro-.

pol Avenue in Sebastopol, CA.
(lst 6c 2nd Saturday - Old-
time, bluegrass, old-country
and more; 3rd Satulday - san-
dard Bluegrass and last Saturday

- pickers choicc.) For informa-
tion, call 707- 8294600.

Attentian bands, prtmo*zs,
ueniles - if you antA bhe n baac
your performances, conccrb, fcsti-
oak or jam sessions lisud in Blae-
grass Breakdoun and on rtc CBA
utebsite, phase scnd your infortna-
tion to CBA Cabndar Edinr Sa-
znnne Denison at bgsbwahdoun@
tolcano.net.

t I Lt ,: !"
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An interview with Uncle Earl in Grass Valley 2006
Uncle Earl isnt a person; itt

an all-female old-time, good-
time band that was a great
crowd pleaser at the Fathert
Day festivd this lastJune. Kris-
tin Andreassen (guitar, feet, fid-
dlevocals), KC Groves (mando-
lin, bass, guitar, vocals), Abigail
Vashburn (banjo, vocds), and
R.)m" Gellert (fiddle, vocals)
make up this talented musicd
qru[tet with internvining inter-
ests and backgrounds.

The band is happy to com-
municate with fans at their web
site at www.uncleearl.net and
thry have a newsletter that they
happily share. Band members
graciously sat down and was
interviewed by Bluegrass Break-
down reporter Brenda Hough.

BH: Of course, everyone lvants to
knov, uAo in tfie band has an
Unde Ead or does anl,one have
one?

KC: I used to have an Uncle Earl
and he was kind of a charac-
ter, but as it turns out, a lot
of people in dre world have an
Unde Earl. We were actually
thinking about doing a conresr,
some sort of write about your
Unde Earl, just for something
fun to do on our web site. A
lot of people come up to us that
have an Uncle Earl or they are

an Uncle Earl.
BH: How did you Gnd each otfier

since you arent 'next door' to
each otheC

KA: I'll say we found each other
' because we knew KC Groves at

one point or another. All of us
were playing old-time music,
some professionally and some
for fun and met KC playing in
some tent or crowdei ir"lloy

--at a bluegrass festivd or some
other event where people are
staying up all night and playing
runes until the morning. Even-
tually they got a call from her
when she had an idea to start an
all-girl old-dme band and made
it happen.

BH: So KC, &d you wake up one
morning'and decide you want-
ed to do \is?

KC: No, it started with my friend
Jo Serrapcre and I wanted to do
an album of old time songp. r07e

wanted to sing together and we
wanted the songs to be familiar
to people young and old. Old
classic songs, accessible, and
sing along able. We had no
plans to do any touring, but we
wanted to record together. \7e
had been playrng music togeth-
er for a few years in Ann Arbor.
People kept syrn& you and Jo
should sing together so we said
let's do it. We recorded most of
the first Uncle Earl dbum in a
closet, real low-6, and I brought
it to SallyVan Meter and she re-
ally liked the idea. We added

more women and made it more
f*.y. The CD release parry
\vent over really well and pcople
were interested in us frotn the
beginning.

RG: \U?'ete more recent addidons to
the band. As I understand it,
KC and Jo wanted to make the
CD. Then they had this CD re-
lease party and then it was do
you want to do this other thing.
It's one of those bands where
the offers kept coming then it
solidiGed into this thing that it
is now.

KC: What happened is we got the
grg and then we figured it out.
It was cool, we got'another gig
and we Ggured out what to do
for it. We did it because we
loved plaflng. That spirit carries
on today. Even though we are
more organized and have goals.
It was not planned, it was not
our world scheme. We're just
happened to come together for
one reason or another so we're
just geming the gigs.

AW: I was remembering when we
were having the discussions
about what the band was going
to be. I remember it was not
just an old-timey band. There
was a lot of repenoire from
the old time tradirion. Purists
would argue that we're. not an
old-time band. Even so, when
I first.ioincd the band there was
a lot more diverse material. Itt
more focused now.

BH: So would you say now that

the focus is now strictty old-
time? How would 1ou de6ne

il-;ffi"FH;"rH*i
ment?'

RG: I would say that I'm a purist.
\7e dont do stricdy traditional
old-time music, and I say we
play string band music. We
play a lot of the old time mu-
sic likc an old-time band, and
other sruff we stretch it a lirde
bit. 'We also do original songs;
it's a mix. I say we're a string
band that does tradidond and
origind materid.

K,{: To add to that, one of the
things we try to choose what
sounds like an old song or has
some kind of vibe or stnrcrure
to them that helps them 6t into
the mold of a set that is play-
ing suaight up traditional fiddle
tunes. I think that helps us have
a band sound. AII of us have
other side pro.iect careers and
we all write original music that
we wouldnt necessarily bring to
the band *rat might sound like
a pop song or bluegrass or might
be in Chinese. \7e have been
bringing some Chinese songs
into our traditiond repertoire.
You can get diverse in a not
good way. You need boundaries
on sryle and instrumentation to
hold cverfthing together.

BH: I noticed that you haw your
own individual pmjects so you
have a category for &e band,
my own profects. 'What are

your own individual interests
and projects?

ffiffi#dt'#:f;Ifi:
projects has been Foorworla
Percussive Dance Ensemble. I
work as a &ncer still and I also
write songs that are popular or
swingier than I would do with
Uncle Earl. I'm coming out
with a record in July of my orig-
inds and I have a band called
Sometimes Why with nvo other
women. Sometimes Vhy is
our oudet for non-string band
songs. Thatt Ruth Unger and
Eve Dunavan from Crooked
Still and the Mammals. Th.y*
all in upstate New York

KC: I have rwo dbums of origi-
nal materid done in bluegrass
st;rle. I have some bands that
I play with at home mosdy for
fun. Theret a country band and
a couple of duea. I also run a
concert series in Lyons, Colora-
do cdled High Street Concerts.
We just finishcd our second
scason and it's really fun and I
like making even6 and making
a night special. I like making
things right for the musicians.
I'll probably recond another d-
bum with origind material but
I'm in no hurry to do that right
now.

AIV: You play around in lots of
litde groups.

KC: I come from an area of the
world with a huge concentra-

Continued on B-14
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Dobro Wizard Jerry Douglas

The Caffirnia Bluegrass,Association

in parmersbi? utith
Blacb Oah Casino ?roudb present:

OctoberSat2p.*.
Tlte Ierry Dougfus Band

(Gabe'W'itcher - 6ddle, Guthrie
Tirpp - mandolin & guitar, and Todd

Parks - bass)

in tbe

Willou Creeh

Lounge

2 p.*.
$t0 coaer charge

$

www.blackoakcasa no.com

Coming November 15

The Hot Buttered Run String Band
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32"d Annual Father's Day

BTUEGRASS
FESTIUAL

fune 14 - 15 - 16 & lTr2OOT
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Yalley, California

Portiol Uneup includes:

Cherryholmes (Thursday & Friday)
The Dale Ann Bradley Band

(Saturday & Sunday)

The Del McGoury Band (Saturday & Sunday) The Claire Lynch Band (Thursday & Friday) The Greencards (Thursday & Fri-

Kids on Bluegrass (Friday & Saturday)

;

John Reischman & The Jaybirds
(Saturday & Sunday)

Dan Paisley &The Southern Grass
(Saturday & Sunday)

Plus more bonds ond a clogging group to be odded!
Camping JommingWorkshops, Children's Progrom ond much more!

4-Full doys of Famly Fun and Greot Music!
Early Bird Tickes wil! be on sale November I, 2006
For more i nformation, vi sit ylru/u/.cbaontheweb.org
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Rhonda Vincent & The Rage (Thurs. & Fri.)
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An interview with Uncle Earl in Grass Valley 2006
Conrtnuedforn B-13

don of bluegrass musicians and
it's prerry cr zy so itt hard not
to be involved in these projects.
There are a lot of gigs in Colo-
rado and lors of people who will
support it. Even at the house,
rhere are lom of people who will
stop by to play or drop offa CD
or ask about a gig.

RG: I have a couple of CDs out
with traditiond old time 6ddle
music. One of them is a solo
project and the other is a duet
with Susie Goehring who plays
guitar. Outside of Unclc l.arl
these days I guess reaching is my
main thing. Uncle Earl will do
a tour and rhen I'll go offand do
a week long camp somcwhere. I
do a few of rhose every summcr.
I also have started working on
some original songs. I do get
pick up bands or wcdding. I
live in Asheville, North Caro-
lina and theret a lot of music
around there too.

A'W: I have another project that's
focused on a solo career. I go
around rhe country with a cellist
named Ben Solli. Ve play rra-
dicional songs and songs I write
in Chinese. Not home much
and every year I try to take a trip
to China with the music. I'm
in Nashville, TN and hopefirlly
Unde Earl will be the band to
go to China next yeiu.

BH: So did you grow up with old-
time musical backgrounds?

RG: Thatt one of the interesting
thinp abour Uncle Earl. But
as a tangent, I rhink one of the
things thatt compelling to an
audience is how different our
musical backgrounds are. W'e

all have dif,erent musical inter-
ess and areas of expertise and
whatever materid the band is
working on, wete all coming
at it from a diifferent angle. So
that gives us a unique kind of
sound But I am the one in rhe
band that comes from a trad
background. My Dad, Dan
Gellert, is an amazing old-time
musician so I grew up hearing
traditional old time music. I
grew up in Indiana-

BH: As ftmde musicians have you
had any unusud or memorable
cqreriences or advice that you
wirnt to share in print?

KC: \7c get the, "\7ow youte good
for girls!" That's what we get.
Things have changed. SallyVan
Meter used to get commenc
like that. My favorite was 'you
play like a man." Theret more
femde musicians and people
arent surprised by it anymore.

KA I see the reactions from wom-
en and girls. \flomen and linle
girls come up to our table with
a wide-eyed look and say, "I'm
so glad you were on stage today.

. You really inspired me and I'm
going to go ogt and buy a banjo
or take fiddle lessons. I see rhat
direct impact because we are
women on sage,"

RG: Thc reacdon of women and

r grrls in rhe audience is the side

i,, g{$e.gg{e3,qPts} rhfi yf .tr+.'

Unclc Earl on ttc CBA's Festivd stage in GrassVdley, California,June2006.

to focus on. 'We do encounrer
sexism, but we get the litde girls
who are so excited !o see women
on stage. Ir was a rare thing for
me as a kid to see a woman on
stage. It really made an impres-
sion on me. \0'e want to foster
that connection with woman
and girls in our audience. 'We

want to show that the music can
be theirs too.

BH: Anything you want to tell
people? Something you wish
the interviewer should have
asked?

KA: Please check our web site. The
important thing to know is that
as many times as people visit
our site, unless they sign up for
the newsletter, theyie missing
out.

KC: That's one thing that sets us
apart from some bands. rWe

really do care about our fans.
'We care about thc relationship
we have with our fans, we want
them to feel that rhey know us,
that wete accessible, we're not
like untouchables. lVe wanr ev-
eryone to feel comfortable and
talk to us after a show. lW'e have
a great newslefter rhat lGistin
edits, and she displays picrures
and tidbirs abour our lives, our
cars, gardens and itt important
for us to have that. W'e encour-
age people to drop us a line.

RG: \7e find thar to be a fun part
of our job to keep up commu-
nicarion with people who come
ro our shows. This is what we're
doing now. Ve like to hear that
people have bought instruments
after one ofour shows.

esting abour what Rayna and KC But our job is to play and have redly weird.
just said is that we dont think of fun and be ourselves. RG: Just to bring that back around.
doing the band as just a job. Itt RG: I would want to communicate I have had audience members
not a regular part of the econo- to a fan. Think that we could come up and salng how we are
my where you go to a job and just be playing for fun. Vhen doing what we love is living life
you have one persona and then you're on stage itt nothing more on our own tenns- Thatt mean-
you come home and relax and than being ourselves in front of ingfirl to a lot of pcople and
then youre this other person. people. Ittavulnerabliliry. Im women.
I feel that as members of this puming my heart into a song Itt piecing together a living as

band wete putting our whole and itt very personal and then an ardsr. We snuggle with this ev-
lifesryle out on the table cvery y.lki.g offstage and still being ery d^y. We want rc inspire peo-
rime we ger.up on sqge. -Every ,hll p€rson. pG.
time we walk around a festival KA: Itt like reading your diary in If people love what we are do-
and people say, .I.love your s€t, ._--!g"! of 2000 people. ing 

"rrd^ "r. inspir.d, and rh€y
this is 

_great 
and it means a lot A'W: It is confusing.. People come sp[ad the *ood-' If we dont get

to us. Irt an interesdng Eld "f up.to you and. they \now y_oy tL. lor. back, wc cant keep doing
life where wete never off dury. and you dont know them. It's ir.

Deering Banjos Creates New Master Dealer Program
Iove of the banjo and a strong their customers, and inspiring and will be prominent in dl Deering

focus on customer service are helping other deders to learn more literarure so that crrfiomers ciln
prominent among the many qudi- successfirl ways to reach those who know where they can go to see and
des found in the deders who carry love the banjo. Master Dealers play the many banjos ccated by
the elite title "master dealer" for have personally chosen to meet the Deering, the Great Amcrican Ban-
the Deering Banjo Company. The standards set by Deering to stock a jo Company. Knowledgeable, pro-
program created by Barry Hunn, minimum of 30 different Deering fessional, caring, forwerd-thinking,
world-wide sdes man€er for banjos and l0 different Goodtime and more are adjectives that can
Deering, started in July and hit a models. Open to all Deering deal- easily be applied to the dealers who
rriple-play in the firsr month of ers, the program allows the store carry rhe label "Master Dealer" for
its inception. John Drummond owner to broaden his representa- Deering banjos. It is hoped that
of Banjo.com in Marietta, GA, AI tion of Deering models sc that the customers will find a visit to these
tVorrhen of Mountain Music in customer bene6ts by having a wide stores both productive and pleasur-
Old Forge, NY, and Steve Noone variery of banjos to play and com- able.

of Eagle Music in Yorkshire, UK pare at one visit. For more information on this
are the 6rst dealers to elect to be- Master Dealers will have their program and Deering Banjos,
come Master Dealers for the Deer- store and a personal story featured please log on their web site, www.
ing Banjo Company. on the Deering web site. Custom- Deeringbanjos.com or c"ll them at

The Masrer Dealer program was ers will have a chance to meer them their toll free number, 800-845-
created to help lead customers to "up close and personal" through 7791. Lnok for the "Master Ded-
deders who have the most variery pictures and read what inspired er" heading in the middle of the
of banjos in one location, enhance these dedicated individuals to be- home page ro read the latest srory
rhe visibiliry of dealers whor havp Gome owners o[ their own music on .the fearured Master Deder. of

...df$itsjS*,,,ikp,SLul. .ro,.rqqopl sores;' Theii'ioritaa'irifoimaiibn & MorittIl"'' -""'. ''t 
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Willow Pass Road
AthambraValley Band

www. dhambramlleyband. com
@2006

Song lis: Shwboat, Vb Don't You

Tcll Mc So, High.q of Paia Thun-
brclodr of Lotr, S$rc Tltis Moun-
uia SbcEdippa Nua,Vilhu Pass

Rod, Till $c End of theVorA Rok
Roufld, Tbc Bbds Hue Rcturacd
Nobodl Btt Yoa, Giac Mother My
Cmunr, Soathcn Fhwa Big Mon
kid h Bcst,Just bt h Raia.

Thc Alhambra Valley Band has

been gmcing dre bluegnss stages

of rhe Bay Arca for 20 years, and
dreir 6ncly honed blend oforiginal
sonp and high powercd bluegrass
has nnde them a crowd pleaser

whcrwer &.ygo.
Lynn Quinones and Jill Cruey

formed dre band with a group of
jam buddies and while some of
drc origind band members are

no longer with fie band, the 6ve
cunent membcrs have a formed a

cohesivc unit drar ebbs and flows
through soft and gende love songs
and punchy bluegrass with equal
aplomb.

Lynn's songp are the touchstone
ofthe band. She carefirlly crafts vi-
gnemes of life drar disptay the heart
and soul of bluegrass: the old home
place, rhe loves lost and found and
the srengh found in hmily and
church. "Slowboat" is i grace-
firl metaphor for tife as a journey
through "a rough and rocky sea"

6llcd with messages in a boale and
a quest for love. 'The Birds Have
Returned" is that old home place
that exists in rhe rose-tinted past,
and "Big Mon Said It Best" is a no
tears farewell song with the singer
'l"n"g it dou'n to die like a cigar"

- a perfect image. Gender fare-
wells are given in Just Ixt It Rain,"
a sensirive song more in the singer
songwriter vcin.
But dre band isnt ,iust sensitive
son5. This is a bluegrass band
of course, and its insrumentals
pulse and punch with the best. Jill
Crueyt harmony vocals with Lynn
add to the bandt smooth sound
and her 6ddle playing adds tasry
spice to dre songs. Her breaks add
to the emoriond feeling of "Slow-
boat," and she shows her bowing
skills in Bill Monroe's instrumen-
tal "Sourhern Flavor." Mandolin
player Dan larget mandolin sound
is crisp, woody and zinfandel rich
and makes 'Southem Flavor" and
rhe other nrnes on the album vi-
brate with ener5/. Craig Fletchert
banjo is a driving force in the band
sound and his fast picking under-
lies propels his original'Sheepdip-
per Blues" and hc joins Dan on
duet vocals in the McReynolds'
"Nobody But You." Bruce Camp-
bell anchors the rhythm on bass

and he sines rhe lead on "Hiehwav

"rPri"l' Th. bi,'d'olti it'.k'"*.

ban bluegrass," and that says it best

- ciry smart lyrics and songs and
rhe besr raditiond band sound.

Festival Kids
Pacific Ocean Bluegrass Band

www.pacifi coceanbluegrass. co m
Manzolinrecords6taol. com
@2006

Song list: Fire on the Moantain,
Doun The RoaL Cuchoo's Nest,

Fatiaal Kd Haruest Timc, Clinch
Mounuin Backtep, TbnightYou Bc-
hngTo Mc, Helh City Limits, Blach
Mounuin Rag Vhae M1 Posessions

Bc, Salty Dog Fog Mountain Spc-

ital, Sidr b Sidt, Flint Hill Spccial"

\Vashed in the Blaod.

Pacific Ocean Bluegrass may
sound like a contradiction in
terms, since 'turf music" would be

the 6rst musical connection with
the ocean, but rhis band of hot
dawg instrument surfers is sure to
catch a wave and plow a wide fur-
row through the fields ofbluegrass
(too many mixed metaphors!) The
band has a great group of Califor-
nia kids who have grown up with
bluegrass festivals and jams.

Scort Gates, the band founder,
has dready become known for his
6ne mandolin playing. His playing
has the driving rhythm and woody
sound of the old masters but he

can shift to melodic playing or to
the ukelele with the band in a retro
version of "Tonight You Belong
To Me." Angelica Grim's voice
has a marurity and heamfelr qual-
iry that goes beyond her teenage
years. Scom, Angelica and Andy
Gates (Scott's Dad) wrote "Festi-
val Kid," easily the most charming
song on the album with its tale of
kids growing up on bluegrass with
"Uncle Doyle, Uncle Earl andAunt
Rhonda" as role models.

Julian Conn Busch hails from
Santa Cruz County and his steady
beat on the bass helps power the
band's rhphm. Kade Nakamura is

a fine fiddler who has.won awards
at the Topanga Banjo-Fiddle Con-
resr in 2006 and is the Judge's
Choice in *re Southern California
Junior Bach Festival. Her playing
is featured in the band's instrumen-
als, and she kicls off rhe bandt
versions of "Fire on the Mounrain
" and'Cuckoot Nest." Victor Ski-
danenko grew up in Santa Clara
County and developed a love for
the great banjo players ofbluegrass
music. His fuid playing blends
easily with Scott's mandolin and
the rwp pf SSf" ,produce a vtry
high powered "Clinch Mountain

Bluegrass Breakdown

Baclstep" and a Scruggs sryle "Flint
Hill Special." The group's instru-
mentals are well developed and
mafllre and the vocal harmonies
are carefrrlly developed in "Side by
Side" and "Harvest Time." This
band is sure to be a contender for
"Emerging Band" in the years to
come. Be sure !o check their web
site for appearances and their work
to bring bluegrass music to schools
and other children.

Put Another Bullet in
the Jukebox
Briarwood

www. briarwoodmusic. com
@2005

Song lisr PatAnother Bulht in tbc

Juhcbox, Ampadrcs in the OA Si-
erra Madres, kfaua Bisatits, Angel
Ey*, Old Homc Phcc, Old Memo-
ries, Vhat's Done Is Donc, Passion

Tiain, Steel Raik, Dr. Dean, Blue
Tiain.

Briarwood is a local Bay fuea
bandwith a debutalbum filledwith
some bluegrass standards and some
bouncy, saucy nrnes ala The Aus-
dn [ounge Lizards. The tide cut,
"Put Another Bullct in the Juke-
box," written by Pete C,onolly, is a
tongue-in-cheek bachrards glance
at a suffering love afair sung by
bassist Topher Gayle. "Compadres
in the Old Sierra Madre," locally
popularized by the Vaybacls, is

given a polishing with 6ddle from
Rachel Rosenburg and some banjo
and mandolin licls from Joe Buc-
zek end, Chris Finn. Joe alrc sings
che vocal lead on the "[rftover Bis-
cuits," a bouncy tune bemoaning
the sorry state of the kitchen after
"she done leftover me." Guitar-
ist Craig Sutherland wrote nro of
the songs and sings lead vocal on
many of the songp. His "\7hat's
Done Is Done," is a wisdrl look at
a departed love with'the resuain-
ing order that gets in the way." He
also wrote "Dr. Dean," a tribute to
television doctor Dr. Dean Edell.
The bluegrass classic "Blue Tiain"

B-15

features some strong harmony sing-
ing from the rest ofthe band and a
nice mix of lead breaks from the
fiddle, banjo and mandolin. \Iith
dris band, ensemble is an operative
word and with rhe addition of fid-
dler Gail Reese, the instrumenta-
don and vocals are certain to jump
to new heigha.

Walkaway
Phil Cornish

@2006
wwwphilcornish.com

Songlisu Tbk Phce Is Not Enough,
V1'al*auay La1 Doum and Dk,
Sincc Yoa Valhcd Oat On Mq Frunt

Conrtnaed on 8-16

RECORDING REVIEWS ByBrendaHoush

have been widely endorsed by the Bluegrass

-- B.J. and Molly Cherryholmes, 2005 IBMA Entertainers of the Year

-- Jeremy Garrett, String Dusters
-- Pat Vhite, Country Current
-- Adam Haynes, James King Band
-- Jessie Stockman, Issacs

-- Glen Harrell, M"rty Raybon and
-- MattArnold, Karl Shiffiet & Big Country

visit us at the following festivals in2006 and2007:
-- CBAs Fathert Day Bluegrass Festival, Grass Vdley, CA
-- Bluegrassin'in the Foothills, Plymouth, CA
-- Supergrass in Bakersfield, CA
-- Bullhead Ciry Bluegrass Festival, Bullhead City,ltZ
-- Bluegrassin' on the River, Pxker,ltZ
--'\tr7'intergrass, Thcoma,'WA
-- Darrington Bluegrass Festival, Darrington,'\U7A

by our booth to check out the latest instruments, our fine selection of Pernam-
bows, q$es and other accessories.

. www.franksfiddles.com
(208) 888-5915 or (208) 861-459r

ln
5-string fiddles. His instrum6nts

and Frankband.gosPel
the nationallyfollowing

band members:

Proud Sponsor of
CBA at IBMA 2006

And
2006 Bluegrassin' in the

Foothills t

Plymouth, CA 2006

$o"#t
$r*
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Continuedfiorn B-15
Stoop, The Bar Fight, Bag ofBcans,
I Alway Come Bach to You, CoA
Room, Califtrnia GoA Ail Ahne,
Bitto \Yind AinI Alway Bad, Not
So Much, Canyon of thc Kings, Mo-
ccd StrummingArc Thc Sages.

Phil Cornish is a second-gen-
eration bluegrasser and many in
the Bay Area know him as an ex-

cellent mandolin player and the
member of many bands in the area.

The sixteen songs on the album in-
clude 13 written by Phil and show
his versatility with composing in-
strumenmls and song lyrics. Philt
cherished Red Diamond mandolin
graces the cover and liner photos
and the mandolint warm, rich
sound adds an intensity to the
songs as dcep as a fine red wine.

The tide cut, "'Valkaway," has a

delighdrl bubbling qudiry to the
melody and Phil is joined by Ron
lauder on guitar, Megan Lynch on
fiddle, Ken Clarlaon on banjo and
Suzanne Suwanda on bass. The
music box precision and clariry of
the mandolin interplay wirh the
darker tones of Megant 6ddle and
the banjo in the whimsically named
tunes "Bag of Beans" and "Front
Sroop." Phil doubles on guirar and
mandolin on "Merced" which has
an effervescent sparkle and pulse to
match the cascading sounds of its
namesake river.

'While the instrumentals have

an optimistic upbeat tone, the
songs' lyrics show a darker side of
life. There are tales of mismatched
lovers and poor souls who are "li-
quored up and lonesome." The
song "Bitter 'Wind Ain't Always
Bad" has a hopeful reminder to be
"gratefrrl for whar you have." "The
Bar FighC' is a classic western mov-
ie plot rendered in song and Phil's
voice rumbles in the Johnny Cash
range while Dad fuck Cornish
adds a surprise ending to the song.
"Strumming Are 'Ihe Sages," writ-
ten by Phil and Tushar Parre, adds

a spice of Indograss with sitar and
drums blending in a hypnotic mix
with mandolin, Mikettert fiddle,
Phil Vostict banjo and Ron laud-
er's guitar. This is an intriguing
dbum with a mixrure of textures
and tones that reveal more nuances
with each listening.

The Promised Land
Thc Dcl McCouryBand

McCouryMusic
Rainmaker Managcmcnt in asso-

ciation with Sugar Hill Rccords
www. delmccouryband. com
@2006

Song list: Im Boand For The Land
of Canaan, Itn Poor ,4s A Beggaa

h's Surprising \Vhat tbe Lord Can
Do, Jesus Canied Me A Cross, Fiac
Fht Rochs, I'll Put OnA Croun and
Valh Around, Don't Put Of Un-
til Tbmonow, Led b7 the Mastcri
Hand h's An Unfriendfi Vorld,
GoA Unfur M1 Fect, Ain't Nothin'
GoingTb Comc Up Tbday Vlb Knout
Whoe He Is Sit Down Vhb Jesus,
The Lord Is \V'riting Down Names.

Surprisingly enough, Del Mc-
Coury has never recorded a gospel
music album in his 6ve decade long
career. But this dbum was worth
waiting for. Del and the band have

selected songs firll of fervor and
reverence.

Alben E. Brumley wrote "I'll
FIy Away," but his other songs have

been overlooked and Del has res-

urrected some gems. The open-
ing cut, "I'm Bound For the Land
of Canann," is one of Bromleys
tunes, and Rob McCouryt banjo
and Jason Canert 6ddle provide
rhe bluegrass drive to this rune.
Bromley dso wrote "I'll Put On
A Crown and Valk Around" and
"It's Surprising Vhat The Lord
Can Do," both done with Delt su-
perb high lonesome tenor joyously
proclaiming the good news. New
band member AIan Bartram adds a
rock steady bass and adds the bari-
tone vocals in the bandt four part
harmonies.

Ronnie McCoury shows his
flatpicking guitar skills on "Five

Flar Roc[s," a song about David
and Goliath, filled with smooth
harmony vocals. Ronniet lead
vocal in "Gold Under My Feet" is
paired with Delt tenor harmony
and Ronnie's voice has some of the
same glorious timbre that must run
in the McCoury bloodlines. Hope-
fi.rlly more duets will be forthcom-
ing with Del and Ronnie.

"Jesus Carried Me A Cross,"
written by Ronnie Bowman,
Scotry Emerick and Dean Dillon,
has "classic" status with a chorus
weaving the double meaning of
"carried a cross" and "carried me
across" combined with a melody
that invites singing along. Del co

wrore "Aint Norhin' Gonna Come
Up Today" with Jerry Salley and
the song has thc classic McCoury
sound: soaring tcnor vocals, 6ddle
fourishes and crisp, fuid mando-
lin lea&.

Del McCoury has taken conuol
of his musicd destiny with his own
producdon company and this d-
bum is a carefully craftcd cxample
of the McCoury magic.

Edinrl nok - )w um't uant
to mcl tk Dcl M{.oar7 fund on
kntfu1 and Suday ianc t6 &
17, 20O7 at tbc CBA\ j2ndAnnual
Fatbcrl Day Bl*gas Fcstfual *c
pagc B-lifir &uik.

Bluegrass Breakdown

AllAmerican
Bluegrass Girl
RhondaMncent

Rounder Records
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
o2006
www.rounder.com
www. rhondavincent. com

Song list: All Americdn Blucgrass

Girl, Foreur Ain't That Long Any-
morq Heartbreahr's Alibi, God
Bbss Thc Soldia, Rlrythm of tbe
Wheck, Midnight Angcl, Till Tltcy

Camc Homc, Donl Aa, Jcsus Built
A BidgcTb Hcauen, httticst Flounr
Tbae, ,*bcs of Mt. Augustit c, hc-
cious Jcanl

Rhonda Vincent's long string
of bluegrass hit records, popular
concerts with her band The Rage,

and her efforts to promote blue-
grass music to the world have put
her in the musical spodight. The
lVall Sreet Journd has called her
the "New Queen of Bluegrass," and
this new dbum has a mix of hard
driving bluegrass and soulfirl bal-
lads thar will please her many fans.

Rhondat "America" theme for
the album could be easily be called
'home to the heardand." There are
love songs, gospel songs, tribute to
soldier songs and even duets with
Dolly Parton and Bobby Osborne.
The dtle song, "All American Blue-
grass Girl," is a blowout bluegrass
song with references to Rhondat
Missouri musicd upbringing and
her heroes Bill and Jimmy.

The Rage is at its high powered
best with Hunter Berry on 6ddle,
Mickey Harris on bass, Kenny In-
gram on banjo, Josh 

\Villiams on
guitar and Rhonda on mandolin.
Rhonda wrote the instrumentd
"fuhes of St. Augustine" and fea-

tures Rhonda pumping out the
mandolin notes loud and fast.
"Precious Jewel" is a Roy Acuff
song and Mickey Harris' high tenor
with Rhonda and Josht harmonies
is an album highlight. "Rhyrh-
of the \fheels" has Kennyt ban,io

and Hunter's fiddle pushing the
rhyrhm and Mickcy and Josh add-
ing the harmonies to Rhondat lead
vocals.

"Heartbreaker's Alibi" fearures
Rhonda singing with Dolly Panon
and the nro ofthcm should record
an album of duets togeticr. Dol-
lyt voice soars around Rhondat
as they tcll the cimeless story of a
chcating hcan The slow bdlad
paccd "Forocr Aint That long
AnymorC is anothcr lover leaving
song with Rhonda's brother Dar-
rin joining in harmony. Darrin
dso joins Rhonda in "Jesus Built A
Bridgc to Hcavcn," a blucsy gospcl
tunc with Brfan Sunon and Stevcn
Shcchan adding ducl guitar accom-

PanimcnL
"God Bhss The Soldicr? is,

Rhonda'r ribute to our braw sol-

diers fighting around the world
and the touching "Till They Come
Home" chronicles the wars and
families who wait for their loved
ones.

As can be expected from Rhon-
da Vincent, the songs are heanfelt
and dmely, and speak rc all of us in
our hearts and souls. The instru-
mentd settings are bluegrass, blue-

ry and gentle. Just one linle note
about the album cover - chanteuse
in charreuse does not connect with
bluegrass!
Editorb notc -- 1aa won't u4nt to
mess Rhonda Wnccnt & Thc Ragc

on Thunfuy and Frifuy Juac 14 6
15, 2007 at thc CBA\ 32ndAnnual

Fatho's Day Blucgrass Fatiaal Sce

pagc B-l3for funik.

On The Short Rows
The Kickirl Grass Band

Kicking Grass Band
PO Box37039
Raleigh, NC27627
www.kickingrass.com
@2006

Song List: Lay Doutn Your \Veary

Load, On The Short Roug Ch-
uerleaf, Dear Sarah, Change Your

Mind, Molly Fairest Rose, Vhen M1
Days Are Full of Sonow, Pot Liquor,
Helh h's Me, Roch Ishnd Line, Ai\
Got Nothingm Grandfather's Cloch.

You gotta love the name Kick-
ing Grass. It's an apt name for a

band with a traditional blend of
harmonies and instruments kicked
into hyperdrive. t*4rile they have

two traditiond tunes on the al-
bum, the band features rhe beauti-
frrlly crafted tunes of guitarist Lyn-
da Vittig Dawson. She has a solid
bluegrass base with love of home
and family with a touch of country
song "hooks" and melody thar pull
the listener into the song and story.
One true test of a songt depth of
qudiry is the repeat bunon: Lyndat
songs must be repeated to savor the
mclody, lyrics and instrumentadon
from the band.

'On The Shon Rows" was writ-
tcn by Lynda and bassist Patrick
Vdshi lcad vocal has a down homc
farmcr feel. Thc shon rows, by thc
way, arc the last plowcd rows done
at thc cnd of thc &y. Lynda's lead
voicc soars th-ugh "[ay Down
Your \Veary load" and thc rcst of
thc band adds somc high powcrcd
fiddlc, banjo, mandolin and har-
moni6. "Change Your Mind" has

thc wisdrl lyrics and harmonies
thet arc found in classic country
.sonf,p, lMolly' has an inftctious
Cclric lilr blcnded with thc tale
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of Molly mourning rhe loss of her
soldier lover. "Aint Got Nothin'"
if you aint got love is the timeless
celebration of love and family over
marerid goods. "Vhen My Days
Are Full of Sorrow" is a gospel song
that the band infuses with hearfelt
singing and an accompaniment
with clawhammer banjo and fid-
dle.

Mandolinist Jamie Dawson
wrote the instrumental "Clover-
leaf" in honor of St. Patrickt Day,
and the mandolin stakes out a

strong melody followed by Man
Hopper's 6ddle and Ben Wdters'
banjo. Mam wrote the other in-
strumental on the album, and "Pot
Liquor" sounds as if some strong
beverage powered the fiddle and
mandolin! It turns out that pot li-
quor is the liquid left after boiling
collard greens. If your bluegrass

preferences are for songs with sto-
ries true to life, insrrumenrals with
strong rhythms and blended melo-
dies and vocals then Kickin Grass
will jump start your mind!

The Virginia
Ramblers

Hay Holler Records
PO Box 868
Blacksburg, YA 24063
o2006
www.hayholler.com

Song list: Daddy's Graue, Pleasant
Hill, Morin' On, I Couldnt Find
My lValking Shoes, I Am lVeary Let
Me Rest, Hq Hq Hry,O Lord, Leti
Part The Best ofFriends, Sabryn Re-

nee, Spanish Two-Step, God Please

Protect America, First Fall of Snow,

Mahing Belieac, Vind in the Pines.

\fhen Alvin Breeden retired
from the Virginia Cutups, the rest
of the band was faced with the de-
cision to retire or carry on. With
13 ycan of playing traditional
bluegrass together, guitarist Charles
Frazier, bassist Donnie Shiffiem and
mandolinist Jcff Vogelgesang de-
cided to add Zck Deming on ban-
jo and continue to play and sing in
thc srylcs started by the pionecring
bands ofthe 1940s and 1950s.

Charles, Donnie and Jcff have

had ycars to perfect thc vocal trio
and thcir voiccs blcnd seamlessly

with thrce part harmonies rcgard-
lcss of which singer takes the lead
pan. Charlcs has that strong cdged
tcnor tlrat is pcrftct for story'tell-

REGORDING REVIEWS By Brenda Hough
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RECORDING REVIEWS By Brenda Hough

ing. The songs include "Lett Part
the Best of Friends" and "Hey Hey
Hey'' from Carter Stanley and the
classic gospel song, "l Am Veary
Ler Me Rest" written by Pete Rob-
era. Charles Frazier wrote three of
the songs including "Sabryn Re-
nee," a love song for a litde girl and
"Daddy's Grave," a return to the

old home place. Jeff Vogelgesang
wrote "Pleasant Hill," another wist-
ful return ro the old home place of
fifty years ago and the trio uses solo
and harmony blending throughout
the song. Chatles also singp Jimmie
Osborne's tribuce to the American
soldier, "God Please Protect Amer-
ica." For good measure, theret
even the traditional murder ballad,
"Wind in the Pines." This is blue-
grass as it was played and contin-
ues today in the proud hands ofrhe
Virginia Ramblers.

How To GrowA
Woman
From The Ground
Chris Thile

"The Eleventh Reel" or "The Bee-

keeper." Paul Shelaskyt "Cazade-

ro" has a 6ne mixture of 6ddle and
banjo interplay followed by guitar
and mandolin solos.

Perhaps the songs with the most
"bluegrass feel" are Gillian Velch's
"Vayside" and Jimmie Rodgers'
"Brakemant Blues." Both have

Chris' vocals staying close to the
original feel of the songs and the
banjo, guitar and mandolin have

rhe expected leads and rhFthms.
Chris Thilet vocds, "I'm Yours

If You \trflant Me" and "Youre An
Angel and I'm Gonna Cry" both
have touches of that sensitive guy
searching for love qualiry that made

James Dean so appealing. As Chris
states, "How To Make A \7'oman
From The Ground" is a bluegrass

record. There are definitely some
things that are out ofthe ordinary,
but it sounds like a bluegrass record
to me." This album may be the tip-
ping point towards a new direction
for Chris and his evolution as a

musician continues...

for the lyrics. "Run Rufirs Run' is

the true story of DaIe Annt cousin
who delivered moonshine in the
hills. Steve Gulley and Andrea
Zonn join DaleAnn in the harmo-
ny vocds, and Pete, Michael and

Jesse add a srirring insrrumental
accompaniment to Rufus' running
through the hollers. "Grandma's

Gift" is a tribute to all the Grand-
mas who "kissed checls and wiped
tears" and gave endless love to
children growing up. "Memories,

Miles and Tears" is a love song of a
treasured car bought early in a mar-
riage that traveled to Niagara Fdls
and "used no oil at all."

Larry Sparks' soulful singing
blen& with DaIeAnnt in the mov-
ing hymn "Pass Me Nor" and Jeff'\7hite and Steve Gulley add har-
mony vocds to a sprighdy song
about a river boat, "Julia Belle."
The Irish band Lunasa and Tim
O'Brien embellish Dde Annt
rendition of David Thompson's
'When The Mist Comes Again"
with Irish pipes, fute, fiddle and
bouzouki. Dde Annt many fans
will celebrate Dale Annt new asso-

ciation with Alison Brown's Com-
pass Records and this new album.
E ditor's note - Dah Anne Brad'

ley and her band uill be appearing
on Sarurday and Sundal+ June t6 &
17, 2007 at the CBA's 32ndAnnual
Father's Day Bluegrass Fesiual. See

page B-13 for dtnik. Tichets go on

sab Noaember 1, 2006.

Live at the
Majestic Theater
David Thom Band

www.thedtb.com
@2006

Song lisc Blue Ndgc Cabin Homc,
Swea Bluc-E1ed Darling, Sophro-
nie, I Guess I'll Go On Dreaming
New Campnwn Raccs, Neao Becn

So Lonesomc, Titrhq in the Straa
On and On, Separate Cars, On M1
Mind The Thief, IOty Hill, John
Hardl, Rebccca, Un&r Shics Lihe
Thae, High Country.

The David Thom Band has

been a Bay fuea favorite for years

and the band has appeared ar many
local festivals including the Good
Old Fashioned in Hollister. David
Thomt strong lead voice and pow-
erfirl lead guitar has always been a

sralwarr in the band and this latest
grouping is one of the best band
combinations.

Mary andAndy Shaw have been
in the band for a few years, playing
bass and banjo respecdvely. Paul
Shelasky, formerly of Lost High-
way, has joined the band on fiddle
and Ed Neffis the newesr member
on mandolin. The addition of Paul
and Ed, with their many years of
bluegrass playing experience, has

pushed the bandt sound to new
Ievels.

First and foremost, the band
holds steady to a course of tradi-
tional bluegrass, both in presenta-
tion and song selection. This live
concert recording features many of

Continucd on B-18

Sugar Hill Records GatCh TOmOTTOW
PO Box 55300 Dale Ann Bradley
Durham, NC27717-5300
02006 Compass Records
www,sugarhillrecords.com 916 fgrh Avenue South

Nashville, TN 37212
Song lisc Watch 'at Breahdown, 02006
Dead Leaues and the Dirty Gro.und, w\ilwcompassrecords.com
Stay Away, O Santo De Poluora, www.daleann.com
Vayside, Yourc An Angel and Ik
Gonna Cry, How Tb Grow A'Wom- Song list: Rita Mae, Liue Foreuen
an From Thc Ground, The Beeheep- Holiingon n Nothing I Can'tStand
er Brahemani Blues, If The Sea-Vas The Ra'in, Run Rufus"run, Memoies
Whishey, Caz,adtro, Heart in a Cage, Mibs and Tbars, Pass Me Not, JuliaIk Yours lfYouVant Me, The Eleu- Belle, Grandmai Gifi, Mrcy Rait-
enth Reel. road, Vhen The Miit Comes Again,

Nicker creek's recenr announce- 
Me and Bobby McGee'

ment that they-will go on a hiatus Dale Ann Bradley has one of
in 2007 leaves fans to wonder what those disrincdve bluegrass voices
will Chris, Sarah and Sean do next? rhar can wrap irs way around a song
Chris seems prepared to develop and pull oui heardelt emorion and
his own version of bluegrass and univirsal meaning in the songt lyr-
this newest album has intriguing ics. Her former-band matei Pete
elements of bluegrass instrumen- Kelly on banjo, Jesse Brock on
tation, some songs from Gillian -*doli.r and Michael Cleveland'Welch and Jimmie Rgdgers_and on fiddle appear with Dale Ann
some original songs from Chris on rhis album. Continuing band
that prob-e the angst of love to be member and song co-wrirei Vicki
lost arid found. Simmons plays Sass on mosr of

The "band" is Chris }il. 9l rhe songs. The album also features
vocals and mandolin, Chris El- m"ny oirhe rop namcs in bluegrass
dridgc (son of- Ben and member 

", 
gu.rr, o' diff.r.rr, songs. As

of the Srringdusters) on guitar Dal"e Ann writes in the linei notes,
and vocals, Greg Garrison on bass, "I'm more conscious of wriring, .

Noam Pikelny on banjo and.vocals singing and recording songs rhat
and Gabe \Titcher on fiddle and oriy 

"'-.r""g.." 
HeivoicJbrings

vocals. All are veterans of several those -ersage's acro's to the lisrener
different bands and their improvi- with rhe skill of a true storpeller.
sations glide after Pied Piper Chris Dele Ann and Vicki wrote three
Thilet mandolin leads. For sheer of rhe songs, and rheir families in

-,. .. m rr,siedi gy. an$ nrodigious,rhqsicqlg,rllftiludry [rov$.'656 inryiedorr.
.it-.:irneifuAat,rftt{0ilIdbe*hfd{&beui,, t,r,,i-1i,, i"lh,,rl.i,l;i lilrp'-r loz

3051 Adeline Street
Berkeley, CA 94703.
(Across from Ashby BART Station)

www. Sthstri n g berke I ey. com

Bluegrass instruments, repairs,
instructional materials, and music lessons

Upcoming Events at The
ilth String Music Sfore in Berkeley

Thursday, October sth
Tony Trischka Banjo Workshop - 7:30 - 10 pm
$50 per student - reselvations recommended

Tony tischka is one of the world's most innovarive
banjo playcrs. Throughout his *rirry year career,'Tony
has defied boundaries and explored a wide variery of
genres commonly considered out-of-bounds for the
banjo.

Tony 6rst broke the banjo barrier with the release

of his debut album, Bluegrass Light, in 1973. Both
traditional tunes and origind tracla shimmered with
a fresh energy: the fusion of bluegrass, jazz, rock and,

classical. In a fash, banjos, fiddles and mandolins were

hanging out with saxes, electric guitars and synthesiz-
ers.

Tony's music evolved, venruring into more so-

phisdcated chordal territory and grabbing a bunch of
people with his unexpected, anything-can-happen at-
tirude.

In the years since, Tony has continued his envelope

bashing, blending his talents in the srudio and on-stage

with such forward thinkers as Bdla Fleck, David Gris-
man, the Violent Femmes, members of REM, Villiam
S. Burroughs and lrftover Sdmon.

Call (510) 548-8282 tor workshop reservations
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Continued frorn B-17
the songs from bluegrass musict
classic 50s and 60s sound.

"On MyMind" and "Blue fudge
Cabin Home" have the classic in-
strumentation and leads blending
wittr strong vocals. "I Guess I'll
Go On Dreaming" has vocal trios
and fine banjo playing from Andy.
Paul's 6ddle leads offa spirited ver-
sion of "TLrkey in the Srraw' and
Ed Neff tears into a hard-driving
version of Frank lVakefieldt man-
dolin classic, "New Camptown
Races." Vith a fi.rll collection of 17
songs, this is a treat for saditional
bluegrass fans everywhere.

Laurie Lewis and
The Right Hands

High Tone Records
220 4th Sreer #l0l
Oakland, CA94607
@2006
www.hightone.com
www.laurielewis.com

Song List: Your Eyes, Burley Couher's
Song For l(ate Hebn Brance, 99 Year

Blucs, Before The Sun Goes Doutn,
Liae Foreaer, Ranh Stranger, Bury
Me in Bluegrass, The Golden Vl'est,

A Hand to HoA, Riuer Undtr Tlte

Road Hard Luch in Heaaen, 1he
Mourn ing C lo a k, Go o d by c \Ya hz

laurie Lewis has been one of
the lVest Coastt ambassadors of
bluegrass over the course of her
career and her work with Good
Ol' Persons, Granr Street and duet
albums with Kathy Kallick and
Tom Rozum have been highly
praised. Laurie is joined by "rhe
right hands" - Tom Rozum on
mandolin and vocds, Todd Phil-
lips on bass, Craig Smirh on banjo
and Scom Huffman on guitar and
vocals.

The band recondcd this projecr
after a blucgrass cruisc and cach
band membcr brought favoritc
songp and the resulting collecdon
fcarure classic blucgrase song!,
somc origind songs from lauric
and Scon, and a Bill Monroe in-
strumental, "Tlrc Goldcn 'Wcsr.'

Cmig and Tbdd add strong instru-
mcntel back up end lca& through-
out rhe songs and kcep thc pulse of
the sonp going.

Linda Ronsadt singp harrnony
with laurie on dre classic Alben
Brumley tune, "Rank Stranger,o
and on laurie's origind song i{,
Hand To Hold." laurie and Lin-
&'s vocals blend seamlessly on the
gende love song and they should
explore making a bluegrass "trio"
album witft Kathv Kallick!

ffi

Scott Huffman, who has played
with fellow North Carolinian
Craig Smith for 25 yearc, is a su-
perb guimr player and singer. He
sings the lead vocal on the Billy Joe
Shaver song, "Live Forever." His
warm baritone is also featured on
his song "Hard Luck in Heaven."

Tom Rozumt mandolin prow-
ess is featured in Bill Monroet "The
Golden \ilest" as he matches [,au-
rie's 6ddle lea& in the song. Tom
dso singsJimmie Rodgert "99Year
Blues" complete with some mighry
fine yodeling.

Linda Ronstadt says of Laurie:
"Her voice is a rare combination of
grit and grace, strength and deli-
cacy. Her stories are always true."
"The Mourning Cloak," wrimen by
Karah Stokes, is an album high-
light giving Laurie a chance to give
life to the tde of a betrayed lover
who devises a just revenge. laurie
Lewis fans will be delighted with
this new band sound.

Editor s note: Laurie Lewis and
The Rights Hands will be performing
at the CBA s 2ndAnnual SuperGrass
Indoor Bluegrass Festiaal dt thc Holi-
day Inn Sehct and Conuention Crn-
tcr in Bahersfeld, CA, Februdry 14,
2007. Plcase see story on A-l and
our ad on B-24for rnore information
and a tichct ordcr form.

Ricky Skaggs and
Kentucky Thunder:
lnstrumentals

Skaggs Family Records
POBox2478
Hendersonville,TN 37077
@2006
www. Skaggsfamilyrecords. com

Song lisu Going Tb Richmond,
Mirsing Vassar, \Yqruard n Hay-
uard Monuna Slim, Crusing the
Biney Croswilh, Galhtin Rag
Daugi Bnath, Spam Jclly Goin'n
thc Ccik, Ibk Citt

Ri&y Sl<aggs and Kcntudry
Thunder havc won an armzingT
Instrumcntd Group of the Ycar
awands from thc IBMA and thcy
are again nominatcd this ycar. This
first all-instrumentd dbum clcerly
demonstrates the wonderful in-
strumentd skills of rhc band mem-
bcrs and thc vcnatile rcngrrriting
of tudqf Skaggs. Rickyt melodic
cohesivcness and ear for rhphmic
infections has produced songs that
showcase the tdents of thc playcrs
in the band. Joining Rickyt mio- r
dolin are Jim Mills on banjo, Andy
Leftwich on 6ddle, Mark Fain on
bass, and a trio of fine guitarists:

Bluegrass Breakdown

Cody Kilby, Paul Brewster, and
Darrin Vincent.

The most ambitious song on
the album is "Crossing the Birney"
with the band ioined by the Nash-
ville String Machine. This richly
orchestrated tour de force has el-
ements of a rollickikng Celtic iig
ioined with accordion and whisde
played by Jeff Taylor. The 7-min-
ute song soars and flows with a

joyous sound worthy of a River-
dance production. fucky's mando-
lin begins the bluegrass-infuenced
"Going to Richmond" followed
by Andyt 6ddle and Jim's banio.
"Crossville" and "Monana Slim"
have snippets of 6ddle tunes in-
terspetsed, but the overall sound
is lively and very danceable. Andy
Statrnan adds clarinet in "Gallatin
Rag" and the mandolin and clari-
net combo intertwine through-
out the song. This album should
cinch the IBMA instrumental
award for Kentucky Thunder!

Riding With Ol'Mosby
JimmyArnold

Rebel Recotds
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA
@2006
wwvr.rebelrecords. com

Song list Litth Rock Cetawal, Pan-
bandk Rag, Tbe Entertaitter/Maplc
Irof RoC, M1 Hone! Ams the Bhe
Ndge Morntains, Rainbow Nfu, Doh'
M1 Thang Boarnan's lVq, M Stnu
Rag, $ Jesse Janes, Suanee Naer, Doc
Harris' Hompipe, Tratis Bhtes, Tomml
Hanell, General L.ee, Wildwood Ca*
,ket, By B1e Bhcs.

Jimmy Arnold's life ended be-
fore he achieved fame for his su-
perb banfo playing. His 1983 album
Southern Soul has beeo hailed as a
landmark concept album featudng
songs and stories about the men
who died for the southern cause in
the Civil War. The 17 songs in this
Rebel Records collection are from
Southern Soulo Rainbow Ride and
his Stricdy Arnold albums.

Jimmy uas equally comfort-
able playing rags, traditiond songs
and bluesy tunes. His solo banio
playing is featured on a Scott Jo-
plin medley of '"Ihe Entertainer"
combined with the "Maple I-eaf
Rag." His melodic playing captwes
the easy flow of the ragtime style.

Jimmy was a multi-instrumentalist
and he plays guitar on his arrange-
ment of "If." Jimmy composed
"Rainbow Ride" and his spirited
banio is ioined by Mike Aulddge

on dobrq Wayne Yates on guiar
and Mark Newton on mandolin.
Besides composing instrumental
songs he wrote and sang several
songs of his own. 'Jesse James",
"General I-ee," and the radition-
,l "My Home's Across the BIue
Ridge Mounains" were all part of
his Southern Soul album and give a

further glimpse at his talents.

Carrie Hassler
and Hard Rain

Rural Rhythm Records
PO Box 660040
Arcadia, CA 91066
@2006
www.ruralrhythm.com

Song list kiless State of Mind,
Seaer Milu hon lYicbila, On l-ztt
Coodble, Coing On the Nert Traia,
L.eauin' Oa You Mind, I-eavizg Yot
Behind, S ercabatgh Tumel, l-.east That
I Can Do, Hmd Rain, NoyTbat She's

Conq l-.oue k OrBtinest

Carrie Hassler has a great voice!
Not a particularly profound state-
ment, but Carrie's hard driving
alto and spot-on delivery will make
her a name to be reckoned with
and remembered along witlr Dale
Ann, Lynn, Emmylou, Alison and
Rhonda. The 11 soflgs on this de-
but album have'the qualities that
make it a superb bluegrass album:
6ne singing, pulsing rhlthm and
the wonderfirl blend of voices and
instruments that de6ne bluegnss.
The band's 6rst single, "Seven
Miles From Wichita," is one of
lhose "down the highway head-
ing fot home and love" songs that
has a melody that iumps into your
mind.

"Restless State of Mind," the
opening cug shows the band's
strong instrumental &ive with Josh
Miller's banio leading the way. Josh
Swift's dobro and Kevin McKin-
non's mandolin add puoctuating
accents and Trevis Anderson's bass
aod Keith McKinnon's guitar edd
that essentid rhythm backdrop.
Carrie's voice gives that exua
touch of looging and wistfulness
in "IJavin' On Your Mind" that
echoes the mood and sound of
classic counuy. "Sensabaugh Tun-
nel" is a shos'case for the insau-
mental alents of the band - this
one rocks and roa$l "Hard Rain"
is another winner in the hard-driv-
ing bluegass category. The "Lcast
That I Can Do" is a great a cap-
pella gospel song with Carrie and
the band blending their voices h a

soaring harmony. Definitely a win-
ner!
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Migration
The Duhks

Sugar Hill Records
PO box 55300
Durham, NC27717-5300
@2006
www. sugarhillrecords.com
www.duhks.com

Song Lisr Ol'Cooh Pot, Mounuins
of Things, Hcaucnis My Home, The

Fox dnd thc Bec, Doun n the Riuer,

Vho Vill Tbhc M1 Pkce?, Moses

Don't Gct Lost, Three Fishm, Dom-
ino Party!, Out of the Rain, Tirtle
Dwc.

Straight away, it isnt bluegrass,
but the Duhks, a migrating band
from the prairies of Canada, has

gained lots of fans with its fasci-
nadng blend of old time string
band, soul, gospel, folk, zydeco
and Irish dance music, all delivered
with a lively zest rhar reaches our
to the mind and toes. Their cover
of Tracy Chapman's "Mountains
of Things" has lead singer Jessee
Havey giving a world-weary ren&-
cion of the song wlth Scott Seniort
assorted percussion tricks moving
the song along.

Jessee also performs the power-
ful "Vho \fiil Take My Place?" in
a cut to the quick vocal that seeks

answers when "the words dont
matter anymore." "Heavent My
Home" is a contemporary song
with a mantra that fits these times:
"life's hard, I ve dwap know that,
I've never been handed no wel-
come mat." The uaditional "Mo-
ses Dont Get fost" is performed
by the endre band a cappella with
handclaps and it sounds as if it was

performed in a southern church or
the Georgia Sea Islands.

The band rcally is energized on
the insrumentals, and with pro-
ducer Tim O'Brien on mandolin,
the band performs rhc Zydcco
tunc 'Down to thc Rivcr" with its
infectious beat propclled by banjo
player Lronard Fodolak, and then
moves to thc gende "Fox and Bcc"
written by 6ddlc Thnia Flizabeth
and guiterist Jondan McConnell.
Thc band has bccn labclcd "neo
fuIk," and they will
their music with its
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and then your mind will
the deeper meaningp of the

pull
lively

you into
rhythms
ponder
lyrics.
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Follow Me
Bearfoot Bluegrass

Glacier Records
www,bearfootband.com
@2006

Song lisr: Molasses, Go On Home,

Folhw Me, Sweet Pea, Deep Riuer

Blues, Just Stay Easier Dayt Vilkge
Idiot, The Most Lonely The Bkchest

Crou Linlr Bird, SoA My Soul to
an Angel.

By Bremda Hough
Bearfoot is a five-member acous-

tic band hailing from Anchorage,
Alaska. Led by the soaring rwin
6ddle playing of Annalisa Torn-
felt and Angela Oudean, and the

vocal trio of Annalisa, Angela and

bassist Kate Hamre, the band also

has the strong mandolin playing of
Jason Norris and Mike Mickelsont
rhythm and Iead guitar.

Annalisa writes many of the

songs, and her "Go On Home" has

the swing favor of an old vinrage

song. Her "The Most Lonely" has

just a simple guitar accompani-
ment matched with Angelat fiddle
to evoke the lonely feel ofthe solo
vocal. "Follow Me" has rwin fiddles
skirting the melody of Liza Jane
joined with quickly played mando-
lin and guitar accenrs. Angela and
Kate sing a lovely rwo-paft harmo-
ny on Becky Buller's "Litrle Bird."

Thc band is not content to jusr play
bluegrass for an audience. They of-
fcr music carnps for kids 6 to six-
teen and endeavor to give children
vocal and instrumentd insruction
and the chancc m form camp band
cnscmbles.

Evenlng Song
Michacl Johnathon

PO Box 200
lrxington, ttr 40588
@2006
www. evcningsongcd. com

Song lisr Bhu Highuays, In Tbc

Euening Nightinc Sur, Spirit
Bcwdiabn, Matdain Mandolins,
Chitutoutt, Empty Pilhws, St Jama
HouL Go bil1Go, Midnight Sy-
phony Sunfuy Song My Baby, Mar
ws ofVar, Tiotbabar.

By Brem& Hough
Michael Johnathon is the host

of the Woodsongs OldTime Radio
Hour and he is an accomplished
musician and songwriter with com-
fortable, mclodic songs. Michael
plays guiar, banjo and mandolin
lrnd he is joined on the album by

Ben Sollee on cello, Andy Leftwich
on mandolin, Daniel Carwile on
fiddle, Rob Ickes on dobro and JP
Pennington on background vocals.

Some tunes are gentle love

songs and some like "Spirit," have

a touch of the jealous lover that is

the theme of many bluegrass songs.
"Benediction" begins with music
box mandolin notes and wishes
for words to express a unrequited
love.

Other cuts on the recording
feature instrumentals. "Manda-
rin Mandolins" is a bounry tune
inspired by Michael's cell phone's
message ring. "Midnight Sympho-
ny'' is a mood piece with interweav-
ing rhphms with bells, mandolins,
dobro and fiddles. The album ends
with "Troubadour," an apt descrip-
tion for Michael. He is a traveling
salesman of songs; his treasures are

these songs.

Highway of Dreams
Bradley\Talker

Roundcr Records
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
@2006
www.rounder.com

Song lisc Lifc or Louc, Vhcn Ik
Hurtin', Louei Tbmbsnnc, Payin'
Your Ducs, If I Hadn't kachcd
For Thc Sun, bicc of Admission,
Hc Caried Ho Mcmory A Litth

' Change, Lost At Sea, Sboulda Tbolt

That Tiain, I Ncaa Go Around Mir-
run,'W'c KnouV'hctt He Is.

By Brcmda Hough
Bradley Wdker was hailed as

"the next grcat voicc of blucgrass
music" in an issuc of Bluegrass

Unlimired. His recordcd pcrfor-
mances with Alccia Nugent and his
performanccs on the Grand Ole
Opry have given him some namc
recognition and wirh thc rclcase of
rhis dbum on Roundcr Rccords,
more folks will recognizc thc namc
and thc voicc.

Bndlcy's warm baritonc has

some of thc countr), srylingp
and phrasings of Gcorgc Joncs
or Mcrle Hagpld and many of
his songp speak of lost loves or
rhe hope of bemer &p to come.
'[ove's Tombstone" is thc lament
of a broken love aftir while "If I
Hadnt fuached For The Stars" is

rhe hopefirl beginning of another.
"Payin Your Dues" is the story of a
worker who just makes enough to
"pay your dues" and stay one step
ahead of the bill collector. "Price

of Admission" has great bia of
wisdom - "for everything you do

Blucgrass Breakdown

rhere's something you do without."
Bradley shows his bluegrass back-
ground when he pumps the power
into "Shoulda Took That Tiain."

Bradley has the whole blue-
grass community behind him.
Background vocdisa include Cia
Cherryholmes, Vince Gill, Alecia
Nugent, Russell Moore and Rhon-
da Vincent. Instrumentalists fea-

tured on the album are Clay Hess

and Carl Jackson on guitar, Kevin
Grantt on bass, Adam Sreffey on
mandolin, Ron Block and Ron
Stewart on banjo, Aubrey Haynie
on fiddle, and Randy Kohrs and
Rob Ickes on dobro. An auspicious
beginning for a singer we are sure
ro hear from again and again.

3D
Casey Driessen

suc-cD-4o16
Sugar Hill
PO. Box 55300
Durham, NC277l7
6t5-525-5303
PlayingTimez 56:13

ByJoc Ross
"3-D" is a most appropriate ti-

de for Cascy Driesscn's solo project
that showcases his great dcpth and
comfort with muldplc musical di-
mensions from many genres. Born
in Chicago, this young manof 27 is

a grad with honors from the Berk-
lee School of Music, and his music
tells mc that hct a young innova-
tor with plenry of raw enerry and
a brash anirude. He hasnt gonen
so far out there that I d call him an
impudent, irreverent or disrespect-
firl whipper-snappcr. Instead, his

creativiry emits infecrious spunk
on complete reinventions of some
traditiond 6ddle tunes flcrusalem

fudge, Sugarfoot Rag, Snowfake
Reel, Done Gone, Cheyenne, Sdly
in the Garden), as well as plenry of
his own surred and evocative com-
posirions.

Based on the old-time 'Cum-
berland Gap," a new tune emerges

called "Gaptooth." You may not
even recognize the heads of some
of the original unes when they're
presenred as fiddle and drum duets.
The results elevace Casey's status as

a visionary who communicates a

respect for raditional music in his

own uniquely persondizrd man-
ner with syncopated rhythms and
improvisation. Multi-tracking his

5-srring (or electric) fiddle creates

some deliriously fun polyphonic
sprees. Does he get a little too far
out there and away from the origi-
nd melodic inspiration at times?

OK, maybe just a tad.
There are beautifully melan-

cholic (and melodic) moments in
"2 A.M.," and theret soulful loveli-
ness in a piece like "Cliff Dwellert
Slide." Driessen sings Sugarfoot
Rag, Country Blues and Footsteps
So Near. The equalization of his

vocals is minimalist, and that adds

to the overdl mystery. The laner
number, originally done as a. waltz
by Hot Rize, is actually a rawboned
conversation berween just Caseyt
fiddlcs and vocals. For "Counry
Blues," the instruments wcre tuned
down for a litde extra grit and
growl. Darrell Scort provides vo-
cal harmonies on rwo pieces, and
l&c the lead vocals they are fairly
understated.

Most of Cas€yt offerings have
percussion (J"-.y Haddad) and
bass (Viktor IGauss). A few incor-
porate Darrell Scott's elcctric gui-
tar, Tim O'Brient bouzouki, Jerry
Douglas dobro or lap stcel, Bela
Fleck's banjo, or Jason Lehringt
programming. I kind of misscd
Bryan Sutton's guiar-playing who
was a key component of the tour-
ing 2005 trio of Driesscn, Fleck
and Suaon while back

Linus Nagcl-Dricssen provides
vocds on'Good Boy Blues." That

B-19

3-minute one-take closer is indu-
bitably for the dogs. Linus is a
Scaffordshire Terier, and he really
howls, in bluesy call-and-response
sryle, to Caseyt 6ddle and looped
mandotar. Linus has a great sense

of rhythm and almost steals the
show, but Linus and the rest of
us wont forget that Casey is the
master .... and also becoming truly
known as one of the big dogs in
Nashville.

Back to the Well
Daughters of Bluegrass

BCROO3

Blue Circle Records
http: //www. daughtersofbluegrass.
com
http: //www. musicshed.com
PlryingTime:42:12

ByJoe Ross

In the excellent opening song,
'Back to the Vell" (wrimen by lor-
raine Jordan and Dixic Hdl), the
daughters of bluegrass sing about
having a story they must tell, and
thanking rheir mothers for pav-
ing rhe way for them. Thc ddc
track, on Prime Cuts of Blucgrass'

a
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Volume 80, achievcd thc
position among rcponing

toP
DJ,

rhree
s who

Iisrened to that volume. This al-
bum projcct, produced by lorrainc
Jordan and Dde Perry is the soph-
omore relcasc from an assemblagc

of 18 women in the bluegrass com-
munity. Thc first releasc, 

*Daugh-

ters ofBluegrass," hit the strects in
2005 on the CMH label and struck

Continucd oa B-20
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gold with a nominarion for IBMAs
Recorded Event ofthe Year Award.

"Back to the Vell" will cerrain-
ly be met wirh similar accolades
for its mellifuous music from Lor-
raine Jordan, Gena Britt, Mindy
Rakestraw, Frances Mooney, Don-
ica Christensen, Jeanette \Tilliams,
Valerie Smith, Becky Buller, Beth
Lawrence, Julie Elkins, Angela
Oudean, Michelle Nixon, Dale
Ann Bradley, Heather Berry, Me-
gan McCormick, and Vicki Sim-
mons. Besides showcasing rhe su-
perb songwriring abilities of Dixie
Hall and Louisa Branscomb, there
are also original offerings penned
by Buller, Jordan, and Nixon. The
contributors for each song are list-
ed, and a paragraph ofbiographical
information is provided for each of
the 18 women involved. Bluegrass
music continues ro grow, and the
fearured anis6 are a testarnent to
the wide-ranging interesr in the
music. Thewomen hail from North
Carolina, Mrginia, Missouri, Min-
nesota, Kenucky, New York, and
other stares. Of course, there are
plenry of fine women bluegass
musicians further west roo,

This dbum has many brillianr
moments that revolve around
sweetly wistfi.rl remembrances such
as 'Fools Gold," as well as some
spirircd numbers like "Prisoner
Song" and "Grass Angels" that pro-
vide plenry of opportuniries for the
pickers to display rheir solid chops
and understanding of the genre.
Both traditional and conremporay
srylings are included. Sparer set-
tings are chosen to lend immediacy
to story songs like "Never Made
it Home" and "Pocket Knives &
Fiddle Ti-rnes," while a robust old-
rime flavor is imparted to Bullert
"Come on Down the Mountain."
This reviewer imagined hearing
a few of the more thoughrirl or
tranquil numbers embellished with
the resophonic guitar of perhaps
Sally Van Meter, Cindy Cashdollar
or another woman of similar cali-
ber. One song example isTimorhy
Tew's (Gena Britrt husband and
Dobro-player in her band) song,
"Still Feel the Nails," that is very
pleasantly arranged with guitar and

VOLUNTEERS
We need help in a number
of festival areas -- for
information, or to volunteer,
contact Craig Wilson at

craigwl @scglobal. net or
Hal Johnson at

haljohnson@scglobaln. net

6ddle fills buc could ve used per-
haps a ad more. I did enjoy hear-
ing Heather Berryt auroharp in the
mix of the "Picture ofJesus".

Throughout this very enjoy-
able projecr, the vocals are expres-
sive, winsome and warm. And the
instrumental work displays clar-
iry freshness and vigor. For their
next release, planned in 2008 on
Blue Circle Records, I'll boldly
recommend rhar rhese bluegrass
descendants offer up some more
fast and fiery barn-burners ro redly
shake things up -- the challenge,
of course, being to do so without
compromising their alluring femi-
niniry.

Good Time Blues
The Boys From Indiana

Rebel CD-7514
www.rebelrecords.com
email tgarber@rebelrecords.com
Playing Time:36:23

SONGS Good Timc Blues,
Headin' Soutb, Atlanu Is Bunt-
ing How lVill I Exphin About
You, These Memoies Of Mine, My
Night To Houil, Ladl Of The Lahe,
Fccling Blue, The Sad Vind Sighs,

The Girl In Tbe Blue Wlact Band,
Plal Hanh's Song Once Again, My
Red Riaer Home, You Can Marh It
Doutn, Linh Community Church

By Joe Ross
'With ten out of 14 numbers

penned by Aubrey Hok, how can
someone nor like the bluegrass
sounds ofThe Boys From Indiana
on this sampling of five albums
originally released from 1974-77.
And, for good measure, we even
get ro hear them pick a couple Bill
Monroe classics (Little Commu-
nity Church, How \flill I Explain
About You). Brothers Aubrey and
Jerry Holt, and their uncle Harley
Gabbard, used to sit around as a
family lisrening ro The Grand Ole
Opry on their battery-powered
radio. Harley once made a 6ddle
bow from an elm branch, and he
obtained hair for it from a cousint
horse. By the 50s, Aubrey and Har-
ley were working as The togan Vd-
Iey Boys. After some stints playing
country music, they decided rhat
bluegrass music was their music of
choice because "you can play blue-
grass to people who listen ro the
music".

Shortly after The Boys From
Indiana formed in 1973, they were
at the top of the bluegrass game.
Called "The Top Show Band in
Bluegrass Music," their entertain-

ing sryle and many original songs
covered much ground from rhe
annals of bluegrass and country
music history. Kentuckian Noah
Crase plays exceptional banjo, and
his advice was always rhar riming is

the most important rhing with mu-
sic. Noah had worked wirh Jimmy
Martin and Bill Monroe. Paul
Mullins was a well-known DJ and
fiddler in Ohio who had worked
with the Stanley Bros., Charlie
Moore/Bill Napier, and The Goins
Bros. On his \UPFB radio show,
Mullins used to refer to the group
as "that wild bunch of boys from
Indiana'. By the mid-7Os when
this material was released, the band
was known as The Boys from In-
diana wirh Paul Mullins and Noah
Crase to recognize the individud
experiences and accomplishments
of band members. The collec-
tion of rhis legendary bandt early
recordings on the King Bluegrass
label also feature Frank Godbey
on mandolin and Don Edwards on
bass.

Besides enteraining and
original material, The Boys from
Indiana had rhat great bluegrass
drive. They dso concenmared on
presenting strong trio harmonies
and had a lot of fun. Thar, in turn,
caused their audiences to have fun
also. They frequenred the Grand
Ole Opry and their tragic bdlad
about a young newlywed Civil War
oldie facing death ("Adanta is Burn-
ing") was always a crowd-pleaser
there. In 1988, they performed
at the lVhite House for President
Rondd Reagan. In 1989 the Gov-
ernor of Indiana proclaimed them
official Ambassadors of Bluegrass.
In 2003, Harley Gabbard sadly
died on December 29. The rumor
is that Rebel may also put our an-
other album ofBoys from Indiana
material later released on Old Her-
itage Records. There's also tdk of a
book, written by Aubrey, thar will
be firll of hilarious Harley Gabbard
stories.

In the meantime, enjoy this al-
bum. Being that itt reissued mare-
rid, I d sure like ro see more than
36 minutes wonh. I sure wish
that Rebel would've included the
tide cur from their 1976 "One
More Bluegrass Show" dbum.
That song, wrimen as a uibute ro
Bill Monore, dso became a trade-
mark theme for them to convey
their srrong work ethic, life on rhe
road, and unfakering dedicarion to
bluegrass. Pardy promodonal but
also because it was what they were
about, the words "One More Blue-
grass Show" were painted on the
side of their bus. Vhen this music
was 6rst released, these boys had
deep roots. Thirryyears hence, the
roots just seem rhat much deeper.
lrtt just imagine rhis ser of music
as one more bluegrass show of the
highest qudiry from this consum-
mate grouP.

Daylight's Burnin'
Tony Holt and the
'STldwood 

Boys

Rebel CD-1813
PO Box 7405
Charlottesvill e, YA 22906
www. rebelrecords.com
wwwwildwoodvalleyboys. ner
email: tgarherfDrebcl records. cr>m

PlayingTime - 36:37

Songs: Da/ighti Burnin', Siluer
Ghost, North of tbe Carolinas, I
Aint' Leauin', Sweet Maggie Belle,
I'll Cry Lihe a BabT,Vhat Happened
to Ann, Boilzrrnaher Cousin Russell,

lYben the Warden Tiurns the Key,

Feeling Blue, Old Granddad

ByJoe Ross
Indiana native, guitarist and

lead vocalist Tony Holt and the
\Tildwood Valley Boys conrinue ro
carry on the bluegrass family tra-
dition of the legendary Boys from
Indiana. Tony is the son of Au-
brey Holt, who wrote eight of the
r'relve cuts on this project. Tony
wrote t}re closer, "Old Grandad,"
and other songs on the project
were penned by Sterling Whipple,
Brian lraver and Tom Holc

The rest of the \Tildwood Vd-
Iey Boys are Evan MacGregor (6d-
dles, viola, baritone vocals), Jake
Brown (mandolin), Mart Despain
(dobro), Brian leaver (banjo, lead
guitar), and Paul Priest (bass). Ap-
parently, the band has undergone
some personnel changes since their
last project, "Songs from \7ild-
wood Valley," but they sdll sound
very cohesive with their insrru-
mental and vocal arrangements.
In fact, since the Vildwood Valley
Boys released their 6rst album for
Rebel Records in 1999, thelve had
many personnel changes, but they
havent lost any momentum. For
their sgcond dbum in 2000, "l m a
Believer," they reverently presented
some soul-stirring bluegrass gospel.
On this Iatest project, I rhink their
new personnel actually srep ir up a

notch in the instrumentd deparr-
ment.

This l2-track projecr is now
the fifth dbum from the band,
and it shows that they've achieved
an even greater level of experience
and maturiry. It builds on rheir
formula for success that revolves
around fresh uadirional-sounding
materid, well-blended vocds, and
unpretentious yer solid instrumen-
tal prowess that stays close ro the
melodies without grandsranding.
Anphing but trite, these songs ap-
peal to staunch traditionalists who
have cerain expecations and en-
joy powerfrrl images or messages in
their bluegrass music. The tempos
and rhythms are varied, and each
song has a contemporary persond-
ity of its own built on suong uadi-
tional foun&tions.

"Daylight's Burnirt'" is a lively
number with some shuffiing fiddle

o.toliei'2ood

work. Recalling precious old mem-
ories is the rheme of Aubrey's nos-
algic !4-dme songs about Maggie
Belle and Ann. "Cousin Russell"
is a ballad thar recalls younger days
when the boys were learning to
pick bluegrass and listening ro the
Opry on daddys crystal set. "Silver
Ghost" is a spooky song of a train
without an engineer or crew. The
personal tribute to "Old Grand-
dad" is a sweer rhoughd.rl remem-
brance. Brian Leavert "Boilermak-
er" is a rhythmically enticing and
expressive instrumental thar gives
each musician a chance to show-
case rheir picking abilities. Their
slower tempo and more evoca-
tive songs, like rhe sad "\?hen rhe
'Warden 

Ti.rrns the Key," are their
forte. Tonyt smoorh vocal delivery
conjures many images, such as this
convictt dark cell and his last lone-
ly mile. "Nonh of Carolina" and
"Feeling Blue" get the toes tapping.
Overall, I wouldve enjoyed hear-
ing a few more songs Iike "I Aint
l,eaviri" on this CD to shake rhings
up a bit. To burn a lirde more than
daylight, a couple up-tempo pieces
at full throtde wouldve proven
that this formi&ble band can be as

inspired as they are inspiring.
"Daylight's Burnirt'" has ex-

pressive vocals, sparkling solos,
and well-ailored harmonies. Their
uaditiond approach to the music,
coupled with new origind mate-
rial, demonstrares that Tony Holt
and the Vildwood Valley Boys
know how to entertain bluegrass

fans.

Steppin'in the
Boiler House
Mark Schatz and Friends

Rounder 11661-0559-2
One Camp St., Cambridge, Mass.
02r40
www.rounder.com
info@rounder.com
Playing Time - 50:37

ByJoe Ross
\7'ith a very nice combination

of both boisterous and some more
restrained music, Mark Schatz' sec-

ond solo album demonsrrares rhe
great discipline that this purveyor
of neo-traditonalism has. Best
known as a bass player (he won
IBMAT 1994 md 1995 bass player
ofthe year awards), Schaz is also at
the top of the game with his profi-
cient clawhammer banjo technique
ofstriking downward on the srings
with the back of one's fingers or

l},

II
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Meet the Bands Frank Ray and Gedar Hill
By Gene Bach

Recendy, at the Scom Valley
Bluegrass Fesdvd, I caught up
with some of the members the Ce-
dar Hill band, and they were kind
enough to answer a few questions
for me. Although I did not get a

chance to capture the thoughts of
all the band members, I had a great

dme mlking with those I could get
to speak with. If youve never had

the experience of meeting Frank
Ray, or any of the other members

of Cedar Hill, you have really
missed out. These are some of the
finest bluegrass people in the coun-
try. Not only are they all top-notch
musicians, they are just flat nice
people. Make sure you stop and
say hello to rhem the next time you
get a chance to hear them play.

Frank Ray

Q. Frank...how long have you

becn playing Bluegrass music?
A. I sarted playrng my Bluegrass

music in my 6rst band in'64.
Q. \7hich one was ttat?
A. That was my uncle and L Just

a couple friends, all the guys
who didnt go out west with the
Dillards. Of course you know
we're from that part of the
country where I'm from. And
all they guys that didnt go out
wesr with them started playing
with us. And I think the name

of the band was Ramblin' Boys,

or something...I'm not sure ex-

actly what it was. But itwas'67
before I performed with Cedar
HilI.

Q. Arrd have you had that band
ever since?

A. Yeah, I have. I have been in and
out as far as...Ive been kind of
dormant as far as during a couple

Cedar Hill left to right are Kenny Cantrell, Frank Ray, Irl Hess (bass), Lisa Ray and Mel
Besher.
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periods, but basically ever since
I ve had rhat band. 'We were
real active up in the 70t then
didnt get back up that active dll
about 2000. And r}en decided
to go ahead and get everything
rolling firll steam ahead and we

got record deal and that kind of
gave us the signal.

Q. I7herc in Missouri arc you
from?

A. Originally, Gene, down in a

litde town called Summersiville.
That is the largest town, popu-
ladon of about 300 and some-
thing. Then, where my family
was located, was out just in a

communiry called Round Vd-
lep we didnt have a post office
or nothing. And thatt down in
the Ozarls in Missouri, beauti-
firl part of the country. I love
it. You know, we trsed to call
them mountains till we snned
coming out here. But now, as a

mamer of fact, I just wrote this
song for this CD, called Ozark
Hills.

Q. A"d so, is that new CD out
then?

A. Yeah, ir is. Itt just been out a

couple months now.

Q. A"d whatt the name of that
one?

A. \fe call ir "Portrait of a Song -
- The Drasco Sessions". k's kind
of a long na-me for a CD but
originally we were going to cdl
it "Portrait ofa Song".

Q. So how have you seen Blue-
grass music progress or change
sincc you first started getting
around?

A. Vow, it's been cycles, you know,
up and down since back when I
redly got into Bluegrass music.
There was basically two kinds

- there was the red traditional
music because the progressive
stuffhadnt come around at the
point yet, you the Sam Bush
and Bluegrass Mimes and so on
and so forch. But the other was

the folk movement, you know
in the early 60t. Of course,
FIan and Scruggs you know
kind of got caught up in that,
the commercialization of it you
know, but that was really the
nvo branches, you mighr say,

of roots in music. But then
in the 70t the advent of the
new Grass*** and all thar came
along and people started going
and you know focusing on you
know, Im a traditionalist, I'm
New Grasist, and it remained
that way. And there was a lot of
good thac qune out of that. It
kind of took some blinders off
a lot of folls, probably includ-
ing myself. But there were, for
insrance when JD Crowe and
the New South 6rst citme out
they were considered way, way
out there. Way off to the left.
You know, country you know
Iike, "\(Iow, het gone coun-
try. Whatt the matter with
him?" But no% you know, the
famous Bluegrass 77 albrtm or
something...I forget the num-
ber of it, but that famous 6rst

JD Crowe and the New South
dbum, it had almost become
like a hallmark of uaditiond
Bluegrass. Itt been accepted in
as kind of a benchmark almost.
And I ncver quit playing what
was in my heart, you know. I

started playing raditional
and you know, mI tastes have
varied over time but this old
brother from phenomenon has

brought a lot ofpeople togeth-
er in Bluegrass which is good
and since that in the 90t, we
got to the place where we lost
so much uaditional bluegrass,
people were... it was really fad-
ing. And then in the late 90's,
especially after the O Brother
dring, people began to' say,
"Hey, wait a minute...where's
the red deal?" You know, we've
lost uh...you know, we've gone
so fu that we've kinda defeated
what we'd set out to do and so

now I think, real gumy tradi-
tional stuffnow seems to be the
cicket for the majoriry of fans.
lVhich, I'm glad, thatt kind of
helped me, you know? And I
think itt we've got educated
fans now, I mean, educated as

far as the music. A lot of fans
have been with it in some of
rhese rycles and they kind of
recognize the difference be-
tween the real stuffand the oth-
er, you know...the othert good
music, not to knock any of it
because I think we should have
all of it in rhere. But I kind of
thing that America in general is

kind of feeling the roots move-
ments, you know Give back to
the people and real music about
red people for real people and
being real. And Bluegrass is

uh...one of the only genres in
America that is ruly American
that we got thatt like that. \i0'e

gor blues music, which is great
music, I love it. It stayed there;
you know...it's gone through
some of the evolutions like
Bluegrass had, you know, but it
srayed in streaks. You know...I
lost my woman and I had to cut
his neck, you know? But Blue-
grass, we've kind of stayed in
our culture, heritage and home
and family and the hills.

Q. So travcling around the coun-

Continaed on B-22

Continucd on B-21

nails. Generically also called "frail-
ing," the result is what Pete Seeger

once called a "bumm-titty bumm-
tirry" rhythm in his book on how to
play the 5-string banjo. !7hen you
bring your thumb in to start pick-
ing a string other than the 6fth to
squeeze in additional eighth notes,
then you technically get "clawham-
mer" or "double-thumb frailing."

Vhatever you want to cdl the
pla) rg, the eclectic Mark Scharz
(now in Nashville by way of Penn-
sylvania and Massachuserts) has

created a set of afhble music that
deeply taps his many roots and
persond experiences. For example,
Markt first band was a folk dance
group called Mandala, and rhe ac-

complished dancer serves as musi-
cd director for the dance troupe
Footworks and even performed in
1996 with the fuverdance show.
For a musician of his caliber to so

firlly undersmnd the dance tradi
tion results in the music being that
much more cohesive and in touch
wirh im room. Lively numbers like
"Stay All Night," "tug Root" and
"Last Gold Dollar" will definitely
put spirit into your feet. The latter
features Tim O'Brient mandolin
and vocals. Beautifully expressive

moments are captured in waltzes
like "Black Mountain Aire" and
"Eileent \7d2."

Schatz has dso played bass with
contemporary and stellar blue-
grass, new acoustic, and Americana
acts like Tasry Licls, Spectrum,
Tony Rice Unit, Bluegrass Album
Band, Tim and Mollie O'Brien,
and Nickel Creek. Thus, this al-
bum taps his experiences to give us

an eirocative score, both earthy and
ethereal. "Cajun Stomp" captures
a naturd born earthiness. Near
rhe mid-point of the set, "Season

of Joy'' ffansporr us breczily into
a more reflectivc mood. The tidc
cut,'Stcppirt' in the Boilcrhouse,"

establishes an alluring, almost
funky, groove in the piece that
was origindly composed to inspire
some cloggers. Markt hambone
break is a brilliant and witry end-
ing ro rhe piecc. A srylistic depar-
ture into high-stepping and me-
lodic newgrassy territory features
Tim O'Brien's mandolin and Jerry
Douglas' Dobro on "Calgary."

Accompanying Schaz on all
tracks are Missy Raines (bass), Jim
Hurst (guitar), and Casey Driessen
(fiddle). Theyte rock solid, given
plenry of chances to shine, they
dl display virtuoso acoustic musi-
cianship. Hurst sings "The Devilt
Game," a song with blues and rock
foundarions that establishes a nice
groove. Stuart Duncan (fiddle) and
Bela Fleck (mandolin) also make
some 6ne appearances on the CD.
Some of you may remember that
Scharz, O'Brien, Douglas, and
banjoist Charlie Cushman had a

just-for-fun band in 1998 called
'The Flam Heads." So I feel rhat
another strength here is that the
artism' long aquaintance and en-
during friendships translate into
warm, conversational musical ar-
ranSements.

I ve heard the clawhammer-
sryle of banjo dso referred to, in
some local or regional contexts,
as rapping, beating, thumping,
knocking, flailing, trashing, club-
bing or even gun-hammer. Schaet
wildly rhrilling ride shows us this
technique are all these and more,
especidly when he presents more
melancholic or contemporary
moods on a self-penned piece like
"The Falling \tr?'arers of fuden." To
tmly describe Mark Schau in-
spired banjo-playing and music,
I think I'll simply defer to how
Uncle Dave Macon described rhe

technique ".... racking, rocking,
whomping". Id merely say that
Schaz redly knows how to "frame

the banjo." FrrnlRey
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Lr Meet the Bands Frank Ray and Gedar Hill
Continucdfiom B-21

try, what ane some of your Fa-

vorite places that you've pl"y-d
and places that you like?

A. \7ell, you know...without nam-
ing specific evenrs, absolutely
northern Cdifornia where I'm
at right now. I love, I love ir
for several reasons. I mean, the
beaury ofit, I enjoy ir. But also,
you know, the weather is usually
conducive to performing good.

Lisa Ray
Q. So how long have you been

with Crdar Hill?
A. I ve been with Cedar Hill for

6ve years.

Q. A lot of folks say, 'Is that Frank
Ray's daughter?" But you're
not his daughter, right?

A. No, I m his daughter-in-law.
Funny thing was, my last name
was the same, it was Ray before
I married his son. But we found
out that we werent related be-
fore we got married. But we
lovcd each other enough to bear
with the last name, anyway.

Q. How many of the Ccdar Hill
recorrdings are you on?

A I m on the Story CD, the Dras-
co Session CD, and the Home-
made From Me.

Q.'Where do you call home?
A. I live in Blue Eye, Missouri

which is about nrenry miles
from Branson and abour rwen-
ty-five from Eureka Springs, Ar-
kansas, right on the sate line of
Missouri and Arkansas so I can
yell over at Missouri cheaper
than calling.

Q. So when you're not playing
musig how do you oc.upy
your time?

A. eBay. I m an eBay-er. I love
e-Bay. And then I sew some.
Thatt about it. EBay and sew-
ing. And checking out the
news...and NASCAR. I love
NASCAR. My husband likes
fishing but I love NASCAR

Q. Do you live in town or out of
town?

A. Vell, the townt 38 people, I live
right on the srrip

Q. So when you cruise town you
can only go about ten miles an
hour so you can see it, right?

A. Oh, yeah, yeah. And I have the
Fiddler plates. F-I-D-D-L-E-R
So everybody knows where we
live, itt just all they have to do
is look for Fiddler license plates
and thatt us. I have an Arkan-
sas drivert license, you know
itt just right rhere on rhe srate
line, but I have a Missouri ad-
dress. So whenever I get a check
cashed, everybody looks at me
like, "Oh...this aint right."
Canada laughed ac me over ir
one time. So rhatt just what
you get when you live on the
line I guess.

Q. So what otfter hands have you
pLyd with bcsides Old Time
and Cedar Hill?

A. Going Express out of Okla-

homa and well, I would sit in
with some bands in rVashington

State. lrtt see, I was a guest
with Pumpkin Ridge, used
to be, they're Grear Northern
Plains now, and a group called
Old Frien& up there in Hill-
sborough, Oregon. So thatt
about the only ones up rhere.
But I had a great time wirh
them, you know. But I m prery
stable with this one, you know.
Having Frank as the farher-in-
law helps I guess, but uh...five
years has been good, you know.

Q. Howis ittravelingdl the time?
Life on the road...

A. Well, wete in close quarters with
six of us in the Internarional
thing weve gor, you know but
itt okay, it's okay. We do have
windows in there, you know, so

we look out a lot. And we've
got air conditioner, you know,
the TV and the VCR and DVD
and all that junk If it wasnt for
thatwe'd gocrezy,I think. And
we dont hardly ever take our
instrumenc out on the road. I
mean, to pick, you know. But
other than that, no, we just
watch TV or something.

Q. Sowhatarc some ofyour 6vor-
ite places 1ou've been through-
out the countr;i

A Well, \festcliffe, Colorado just
this trip here was breathtaking
but this is too, this is too. Every
time we've been up in this area,
Yreka, McCloud, the view of
Mount Shasta was just gorgeous,
you know. And then right here
is just prery, here in Etna, you
know. This is just real pretry.
Vete having a ball here. And
the crowd here for this third
year is just great. But we also
played here, let me think...in
Cosby, Tennessee, that was an-
other pretry one because theret
*re Blue Ridge mounrains in
the background, you know
And thatt Paul Villiams' festi-
val, it was awesome, you know.

Just any of thar stuff, itt Godt
country you know we're just
blessed with this pretry scenery.
Now, thatt what I like.

Q. Now, do you write songs, too?
A. Yes I do.

Q. So what songs have you writ-
ten?

A. \(ell, I wrote the song Unwanr-
ed Children on rhe "Srories"

album, and then I wrote quite
a few on the Lisa Ray and Old
Town sruff, Another Heart-
ache, and I cant remember all
the other ones on there. I ve
also wrimen stuff that, lert see

uh...Jenny Brit had recorded
on an Ashby Frank CD. And
then lett see...the group The
Grass Cats out of Nonh Caro-
lina, they recorded one - The
\Veary Ionesome Brokenheart-
ed Fool. Thcy recorded it. I've
had another one or rwo down
that way but I dont write like

I used to. I wish I did, but I
just ger writert block a lot. I
wrote more instrumentals than
anyfiing. The rune Baker that's
on the new CD, I wrote it, well,
for Kenny Baker of course. I
hope someday he'll get to hear
it, you know. Yeah, thar's my
favorire so far cause hey, it's just
got Baker writren all over ir.

Q. So are you married? You have
kids?

A. Yep, I have two srepsons, fifteen
and seventeen. I've been mar-
ried...ir'll be three years in No-
vember.

Irl Hees

Q. So how long have you been
with Cedar Hill?

A. Today? *laughs* 
Just abour four

hours but ifyou want to go back
further than that, I ve been wirh
them this time since November
last year and I was with the back
in the late 70t, that was my 6rsr
time, and in the early 80t the
second dme.

Q. You said you had started with
Rhonda Vincent and played
witfi some other bands.

A. Right, I played with Rhonda
back in the dap when she was
doing country music wirh Giant
Records I was plrying elecuic
bass with her and singing. Then,
we began thc bluegrass version
of the of Rage? My cousin Joey
and myself were in on that. I've
also played with the Lonesome
River Band, ChrisJones and the
Night Drivers, and a long dme
ago I was in l-ost Highway with
Sruart Duncan.

Q. So, where do you live?
A. In a house in the middle of

Missouri in a litde rown cdled
Eldon.

Q. Obviously, you are one of trhe

best bass players in the country
and from listening to you here,
in the world. How did you go
about getting sarted play-rng
the bass?

A. Vell, believe it or not, I began
on awashrub. Yes, I began play-
ing on a washtub. I was playing
at a lirde get-together in rown
there and a guy had one up
over City Hall and he was play-
ing that and I went home and
told my dad, "H.y, I think I can
play one of those." He helped
me build one out of Mechanics
Illustrated. Then I played that
for a while and recorded every
bass player in bluegrass that I
could get next to. I was really
afraid of thc upright bass be-
cause it had four strings, mine
just had one. But finally on De-
cember 12, 1976, I was sixteen
years-old at the time, it was the
6rst time I picked one up and I
never looked back since.

Q. And you have one CD out?
A Yes.

Q. Ard do you have awebsite?
A. Yes, itt justabassplayer.net.

Kenny C-antr,ell

Kenny Cantrell
Q. So how long have you been

with Cedar Hill?
A Four years.

Q. A"d whom elsc harrc you
playd with before that?

A. Well, I had my own group, rhe
last group. I have three sons
that play bluegrass and we had
a family group there for a few
years. Before that, I had anoth-
er group cdled the Green Vdley
Boys in around fukansas and
Oklahoma. And before that, I
worked wirh a group cdled Bill
Box and the Dixie Drifters. Hc
Iater on when with Bill Mon-
roe and that band kind of split
up so that's been about ir. Of
course I've known Frank there
for about 35 years.

Q. So you say you call Oklahoma
"homg"?

A. Yep.

Q. Whereabouts?
A. In a little town called Fort Gib-

son. Thart, well acruallp thatt
the oldest town in Oklahoma.
Ir's located, well itt kind of a

suburb of Muskogee, Okla-
homa.

Q.A"d how big is it?
A. Muskogee is about...60,000
Q. Andyour town?
A. Oh, my linle town is about...

oh, maybe ten.

Q. So what, uh...when you're not
playng music, what do you
like to do?

A. lVell, I like to work around the
house, you know. Theret al-
ways something to do around
the house. Cucing rhe grass,

remodeling, doing somerhing
you know. That's abour it. My
wife sdll wor}s, and I'm rhere
by myself. So, when I'm not
playing music, so I gorta do
something.

Q. What other things do you do
to keep you busy, other than
plafo"g music? As far as fish-
ing or anything like that?

A. You know what? Ironicdly, I
live within a half a mile of one

of the biggest lakes in Oklaho.
ma, I think it has 600 miles of
shoreline, and I think I ve been
there to 6sh once in 35 years. I
trsed to fuh when I was a kid,
you know, but anymore...thar's
about it, you know. Just kind
of plrying music and I'm inrcr-
ested in instruments, chasing
down the instruments, rhe old
instruments.

Q. Do you have a ollecdon of
them?

A No, not really, I only got rwo.
I just got the rwo banios. The
one I want to find I cant 6nd,
you know? I'll tell you what
rhough, the last couple years
Frank's been keeping me busy
and I havent had time ro do
anphing else but play. We'll be
on the road a lot so rhar keeps
me prery well wrapped up.

Q. Now, it looks like you guys
a13 crossing 6c ountry quite
a bit.

A Yeah, yeah, we are playing a lot
all over rhe United Sates and I
guess next wcck we are going to
Geolgia and Virginie and back
that way, you know? So, we're
prery well lined up hcre up to
Scptembcr. Q. Vdl, ,,ou guys
have bccn out hcrc quitc a lot
the last coupk yean.

A Yeah, we dwaya enjoy coming
up here. On this licdc tour here,
we came rh-"S Colorado and
Sdt I'Le City and ovcr that
way, then over here to your litde
festivd. Ve'rrc had good tima.
A lot of miles, but good times.

Q. I undersand )ou guys got TV
and tfiis snrffin the van.

A Yeah, that helps a bit, you know.
T ake some CDt along listen
and some video apes. W'atch it
on TV there. Kinda breals up
the monotony of riding.

Q. S" in your travels around the
country, what are some of
your favorite places drat you've
been?

A. Here, here in California C-alifor-
nia, we uh...lett see, I thought
ir was maytrc two yeirrs ago we
played over in Grass Vdley, C.ali-
fornia. There were a lot of folks.
That was a real beaudful place.
Vestcliff, Colorado, of course.
Theyte a gre:rr crowd. Thry..
kinda like your crowd here, they
really appreciate the music, and
thatt jusr like throwing pop
corn to us, it really makes us
go. It seems like we get befter
response out here in the west
tlan we do back in the east. It
just seems like there's more of
the music out there.
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CBA Board Meeting snapshots
HM

From the looks on some of these faces, the subject must have been pretty serious. From left are

Diana Donnelly, Tim Edes, MarkVarner, Esther House, Rich Evans and Darby Brandli.

If you'vc never attendcd a CBA board meeting, why not come
to thc Octobcr scssion at l0 am on Sunday, October 22 * the
CBA's Fall C-ampout in C.olusa. The mecting will be in Atwood
Hdl and evGrPnG is welcome to attend' 

phons by steue House

Rounder Records to release
first-ever Christmas Album from
Rhonda Vincent this month

Cambridge, MA -
- Rounder Rccords is

pleased to announce
the Ocpber lTth
release of Beautiful
Star: A Chrisunas
Collection by blue-
grass vocalist, multi-
instrumentrlist, and
bandleader Rhon&
Vincenr. The al-
bum, her first-ever
collecdon of holiday
songs, comes hot on
the heels of her new
srudio dbum All-
American Blucgrass
Girl, released Mary 23 to a host of
criticd acclaim. People Magazine
hailed that dbum as an impressive
showcase for her'vivacious, sweet-
roned singing" and "zesry picking
ofher splcndid ban4 rhe Rage".

With Beautifirl Star, Rhonda
Vhcent bringp the same level of
musicianship and vocal nuance
that has made her a bluegrass sen-
sation to a program of holiday
favorites both fresh and hmil-
iar. Vincentt original 'Christmas
Time at Home" takes its place as

a furure holiday sandard dong-
side heart-warming renditions of
timeless searcnal dassics such as

"Silent Night," 'Away in a Man-
ager," and "Rockiri Around the
Christmas Tree." Members of her

dynamic band the Rage (Hunter
Berry Mickey Harris, Kenny In-
gram, and Josh Villiams) dl make
appearances, as do bluegass lumi-

RhondaVinccnt
naries Sruart Duncan, Bryan Sut-
ton, Adam Steffey, Darrin Vincent,
Randy Kohrs, Ron Stewart, Aubrey
H*q,, David Grier, Sharon Vhite
Skaggs, and Cheryl u7hite.

Vincent is one of modern blue-
grass' most celebrated figures, hav-
ing been recently nominated for a

Grammy award for her 2005 live
album Ragin Live. She has won
the Femde Voqlist of the Year

award from the Internationd Blue-
grass Music fusociation an unprec-
edented six consecutive years in a

row, and has received a nomination
for the award again this year, dong
with 6ve additional nominations
with the Rage, including Enter-
tainer of the Year and Vocal Group
ofthe Year.

For more information, visit
www.rhondavincent.com or www
rounder.com.

Diana Donnelly (righQ found something to smile about while
taking minutes during the August board mceting at Steve and
Esther's House's home in Scbastopol. Siaing n€xt to hcr arc

John Duncan, Montie Hendricks and Bill Meiners. -
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You could be the lo.b winner
of this beautiful Martin guttar!

ModeL Martin DIBV
.Mahogany Blocfts/Dovetail Neck Joint
.Body Size -- D-14 Fret
.Top -- Solid Sitka Spruce with Old Sryle 18 Rosette
.Scdloped 5116" top braces
.Solid Genuine Mahogany back with Style 18 purfing
.Solid Genuine Mahogany
.Solid/6 String No Diamond/Square Thper head stock
.Solid East Indian Rosewood ll,arge Old Style logo

heel stock
.Solid Black Ebony heel cap and fingerboard
Suggested retail price (MSRP) -- $3,300.00
Donated by the 5th String Music Store -- Bcrkeley

Hetets how 1ou can win:
1. If you are a current CBA member -- renew your membership and pay for 5 years

and your name will be entered in the drawing. If you pay for l0 years -- you'll get 2
entries.

2. lf youjoin the CBA and pay for 5 years - your name will be entered in the dmwing.
3. If you recruit new members for the CBA andthey pay for 5 years -- BOTH ofyour

names will be entered in the drawing.

This ffir is goodfromJune l, 2006 until Febraary 3, 2007
The Drawing will be held on Sunday, February 4, 2007 at the CBA's

SuperGrass Festiual in BahersfieA, California. You need not be present to uin.

To Join the CBA or RenewYour Membership:
olJse the form on pageA-2 of this publication

oRenew or join online at www.cbaontheweb.org
If you have recruited a nesr member for 5 ytars be sure to have them

write your neme on the membership form with "recruited bytt
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CBA Member Advance Tickets
(Until 12l1/2006)

4-Day Adult
4-Day Senior (65 and over)
4-Day Teen (13-19)
SDayAdult
lDay Teen (13-19)

Non-Member Advance Tickets
4-Day Adult
4-Day Teen (13-19)
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen (13-19)

CBA Member Advance Tickets
(6/1 5/2006 - 12t1 t2006)

_ 4-Day Adult $80
_ 4-Day Senior (65 and over) $70
_4-Day Teen (13-19) $aO
_ 3-Day Adult $65.
_3-DayTeen (13-19) $eZ.

Non-Member Advance Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult $95
_4-Day Teen (13-19) $+A
_ 3-Day Adult $75.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-19) $ga.
"Please specify which 3 days

CBA Member No.
Date of order

d

Name

Address

City

State 

- 

zp-
Phone Email
Maittict<et orOer fonn and cnect or money order payable
to California Bluegrass Association plus a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:

SuperGrass Tickets
c/o Nancy Zuniga

37761Cardinal Lane
Squaw Valley, CA 93675-9723

For information, call 559-338-0026 or
email: STsilverhawk@inreach.com

lndoor Bluegrass Festlvel -- Februerf I - 4t 2OOl
at the Bakersfleld Hollday lnn Select and Conventlon Center

Tentotive Une-up lncludes:
.r.D. Crowe & the New South oThe lsaacs oThe Grascals

oMichael Cleveland & Flamekeeper Featuring Audie Blaylock
.Foghorn String Band oChris Hillman & Herb Pedersen

.SPecial Consensus .High CountJq1 .Lost Highway
hn Reischman & the faybtds oThe Bluegrass B

s

oLaurie Lewis and the Right Hands
nny and Amanda Smith

Sundoy CospelFest with

LeRq " Mrck' &lcl.Iees feoutringThe lsoocs

LoorFest West Feotures ondWorkshops to be

us, beautiful facility with special Bluegrass room rates, i ing
facilities and a lounge setting for after hours band performances.

Advonce Discount Tickets Now on Sole!

i

r
$80
$70
$40
$6s
$32

Please send me the following tickets for the 2nd Annual SuperGrass Festival, February 14,2OO7:

$e5
$48
$75
$38

Single Day llckets*
"No dlscounts - purchase only through Ra-

bobank Arena box office or on-line through
Ticketmaster

Thursday only Adults $25lTeen $13
Friday only Adults $3O/Ieens $15
Saturday only Adults $35/feens $18
Sunday only Adults $25/Ieens $13

Gate Ticket Prices
No member discounts available
zt-DayAdult $105
4-DayTeen (1&19) $52
$DayAdult $8O
&DayTeen $40

Advance Ticket Deadline is December 1, 2006
Credit Card orders at www.cbaontheweb.org

I

Dinner Show
(Dinner Extra

Reservadons required)
Show lncluded in

FestivalTic Cal

Friday
quared

Music by

ADVANCE

L

TotalEnclosed:
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